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researches h 	 d 	Commission meetsat 7 p.m. the southwest corner of the 
in the City Hall. 	 intersection of lAx-ust and East 	

B) BOB lLOYD 	 William Foster and patro'men Gordon behind an office partition htre the transmnion fluid  11 
- 	... 1L.. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	Reid and Ray Bronson responded to the gunman threatened, 

"If you move I'm Allen R. Tidmore, of 3224 Walton Road. 
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- 	 4 	meeting Thursdayi 	Commissioners also will Celery Avenue to a restricted 	
Sanford policemen nabbed two high school beeak4n report to find a going to blow you away." 	 Forest City, reported burglars entered board11 	 i 	chamrs 	 receive a rezoning recom commercial zone 	

burglary suspects inside offices at window pane had been removed at the 	Detective Sgt W A Vinton reported hSeminole High School over the veekend adn is home b) a rear door and took I 	 . , 	 mendat,ion from - the Planning 	Ile comer is currently zoned 
-inistrative office building. The of. the bandits ther, opene

d a safe and took silverware and three diamond rings Meanwhile, Grooms has and Zoning CommLion (P&Z) multi-family residential, 	
and sheriffs detectives today were in. ficers surrounded the building and en- approtely 11,500 cash. The two men valued at ,800. 
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Avenue and between 18th Street 5ifIe high School were Leroy e, Robert Jones, 21-year-old attendant at EasternOil Co. station, SR 436 at Like Elm, The Springs, Longwood. 	 : • AMD  
substantive proposals will be missioners were to meet with 	The third public hearing will 	 - __ 
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0 Youth Services authorities. 	Inves'.igators said the attendant was hit gasoline, 892 quarts of motor 
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	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) Asked if Feldman would them of giving O'Malley $40 000 The Jervia memo 	 la t the 	center  Energy Plan May Defer 	 T2 	 ... . 	 WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. were causing some concern to 	
Joint Space Venture 	 refused 

	testify the House 	i' 	
urt1n  attorney, Robert Beckman 	Other witnesses scheduled for fled that he ordered iwrt:i 	 mortgage. 
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/ 'j 1 	 between their versions of a White House) with amends 	 will not testily to a House corn- position he already did before Jacksonville and a Tallahassee 	Gulf Life President Matthew 	 last October on 75 felony 

	

WASHINGTON i AP) — The energy program being 	______ ________ 	I r 	 ill4 	. 	 mulfiblllion-dollar tax cut amid ments which have not been 	 CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (AP) — The Saturn rocket 	mittee considering O'Malley's that judge. I'm going to give lobbyist who allegedly received Hobbs, who granted final ap- 	 charges and six misdemeanor 

	

drafted in Congress may defer higher gasoline taxes until  	. 	 I' 	 ____ 	 v yjpj 	
. 	 predictions that Congress will considered and which don't 	 that will launch the U.S. portion of a joint Russian- 	Impeachment, 	 him the same advice." 	a $2.36 million Gulf Life loan [tOVaI of the loan spite Jer- 	 counts, was in the Central 

	

states first have a chance to save fuel through some type 	 ____ 	 fl• 	-.4-1 	 - 	'---.- -'--- 	 complete action on a corn- have anything to do with a clean 	 American space mission next July begins its Journey 	The former Law partner, at- 	Florida law provides that wit- engineered by O'Malley. 	Vii' opposition, is a new wit- 	 American county of Belize. 

	

of alloca tion program, says Chairman Al Ullman of the 	 '- 	 - 	 I 	 . 	. 
— -t 	promise measure by Wednes- and simple antirecession t 	 today with a 3':-inile trip from its assembly point to the 	torney Bennett Gordon Fel- nesses who refuse to testily to 	Gulf Life official William new, along with lobbyist Ho- 	 Sheriff Ray Wilson said he 

	

House Wa)s,and Means Committee However, Ullman 	_____ 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 da) 	 cut, he has not ruled out a 	 launch pad 	 dman of Miami, was one of six legislative committees can be Durham and attorney Dave race Drew 	 learned of Cadenhead's where- - 

	

ttntual failure and higher gasoline taxes are invdable 	------  	
I

predicted that an allocation program is doomed to 	 .- 	- _ 	. 	! I 	.1 	 _. I -1 , : it 	I 	 : ~_ 	 It will take five or six hours for the Saturn 113 to travel 	witnesses called before the im- ordered by a judge to answer Foster testified at the first im. 	 .;;i~ 	 . - : 	 The final package to be sent veto," Nessen said. 
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J 	 A 11 	 "- 	 to President Ford will total 	L' 	 t 	
"fl d flidrnmoth crawler transporter" from the Vehicle 	peachment committee today questions, and held in contempt peachment committee meeting 	

Drew and three Other North 	
i by Cadenhead's mother somewhere between the 819.9 	rOtu previously i,u. COfli OU 	 Assembly Building to the pad

against repealing the oil depl- , 	agency officials said. 	Contending that a special of court if they still refuse. 	last week that O'Malley had Florida men, including then- 
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him into committing perjury by Redman, D-Plant City, said he the loan. But they said no pres. 	
. ... ~~_.i 	- 	I 	 . 1 , 	 etion allowance. Such a repeal, 

li 	1 	., 	
Vance Brand, who were here to take part In the rollout 4 	i~ 1 P-~ : 	 W, 	 in varying forms, has been in- 	 - 	 y 	_t~ 

	

I 	 , 	 package voted by 	 used the loan to buy 
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Engine Company 21 and then heads for home in Yuma. 	

Astronauts Thomas Stafford, Donald K. Slayton and 	 Committee Chairman James contacted the company about 	
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.' 	-' - 	 _J_..... 	ending the controversial oil hiotise taxcut bits 	 kubasov 	 man refused last month to fuse to testily, but he would not mis&oner 	 0 Malley was a secret partner 	 81,305 317 

	

Ariz. The lire chief says it's "unbelievable" and the head 	 f'1tV9 LA1i r 	 .;.: . 	 -: 	 ______ depletion allowance for major 	Ways and Means Committee 	 Meanwhile, a spokesman said space agency technicians 	testify to the Leon County grand reveal his strategy. 	 The testimony of Durham and and s
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- 	 uuvui uiv wuing of me iauncn. 
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jury. 
Circuit Judge John Rudd sen- 

Feldman and Ricardo Cira- 
volo 	Miami, 	former of 	also a 

Foster conflicted on several 
4UV UI UX. 	piui 	(XBLeI, we 

indictment charged. 
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months ago, Colen moved to be near his son, Mike, who is
when 

 _______________ lion Nessen, speaking Sunday 41 swers," 	said 	many 	amend- in the afternoon at the height of the thunderstorm tenced Feldman to six months O'Malley 	law 	partner, 	have 
points with 	that of Winston 
Jervis, a retired Gulf Life loan THOMAS O'MALLLY 

stationed in Arizona with the Army. Colen kept his $19,30(1~ on CBS' "Face the Nation," ments In the Senate version 	i season," said Donald Buchanan, associate director for in jail for contempt, but re- been called before the com- official, 	who 
All of the witnesses were or. 
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walk Possibility a veto, although he dicte'd the conferees wou d %ie can't afford . any down time." bond, pending appeal. missed indictment accusink 
randuin on 	political ilupli. relating 	to 	their 	particular present 	ad 	loan 	connnittec 
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ls 	 returned home after visiting Cape Canaveral and eon. 	
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Di-. Solomon Zeitlin remains, teaching in the same 	 _ 
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TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — A man rnerly of St. Petersburg, said he 	builds a 

	

classroom where he began half a century ago. The 82- 	
Secretary William E. Simon, 	 tlA1l BEACH AP - The president of a national 

	

year-old professor of post-Biblical literature and in- 	(Continued From Page I-A) 	- Patrolmaq Tony Brooks said when the woman screamed Altamonte Springs, was J
ailed Altamonte Springs 	economic adviser Alan Green- It 	.40 	organization of Spanish-Waking Americans says his 	 . 	0 	 ., - ..:, 

	

stitutions recently celebrated his 50th anniversary at tiny 	Firearms were taken In 15 bottles of wine, 60 packs of repeatedly. 	 on $I, 	bond on a forgery 

	

DroPsie University here. Zeitlin has been involved' in 	weeke.-A burglaries, deputies cigarettes and unknown 	Deputy David DugWd said charge by sheriff's detective 	A door that wouldn't lock at 	 . 	 -

i 13 persons convicted In a stock allegations he made In inter- 
who testified last April against swore in the affidavit that ___ 	tipede Lawn 

	

span and others, Ford met 	 group Is launching a massive voter registration drive 	 I 	 - 
fraud conspiracy has filed a views with The Tampa Tribune ___ 

	

several Biblical controversies, the latest involving the 	and police said today, at the amounts of change and the woman was grabbed by the Ralph Salerno. 	 the Day's Inn cost two college
alone with Ullman, and then 	 aimed at making Latins a major force in the 1976 	r-1 	

'- 	 •1I 44• 	 - - 

	

fanigus Dead Sea S(Tolls discovered in 1947. Many 	homes of Ralph Hubsch, 2&12 recor(L', from a juke box were man as she left a lau ndry room. 	
sworn statement saying he were true. 

	

coeds a total of $24
Robert Richard Raber, 18, of

, police met with  
publican congressional leaders. 	 "There are 16 million Latinspeaking people in this 	 ~jl_ 
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thinks they ilate from the 6th or 7th century A.D. If his 	 1122 
scholars say the scrolls are pre-Christian, but Zetlin 	Brockside Court, Forest Brook missing after a burglary at The woman told officers that 	 reported today.Carbone Way, Apopka, was 	Patrolman Chuck Randall 	The congressional conferees 	 Jid Nancy Godfrey, 19, and arranged to meet early today to 	

oe Benitez, of Phoenix, Ariz., told a weekend meeting of 	- 

and Robert B. Thomas Jr., 129 Roberts Beer Garden. 10th St. the man armed with a
plastic being held without bond today

country. The Spanish vote can be the deciding factor,"
— 	'---- -__ I FBI edited tape recordings said that he hed on the witness P. _,;_-_ - 	 _V 

. 	 .. •.  used as evidence, 	 stand and that FBI agents doc.  

	

theory is correct, it could shed new light on the history of 	Bethune Circle, Sanford. 	and Olive Ave. 	 toy pistol, forced her into a b county Jail on a probation Lynn Hundeshasen, 19, both speed action. Congressional 	 Citizens. 
' 	 the governing board of the League of United American 	 .-:174

- 	 11. 
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- 7 /L ':J 	Maurice Harte, 58 and for. tored tape recordings of a tele- - Christianity. 	 Clifton Shadron reported a 	Sheriff's deputies reported a 
darkened hallway, threatened 

violation charge. 	 from out of state, left their leaders insist neither house Will 	 The 33-member governing council adopted a resolution 	 __________ 

. 	 - 	to 	 phone conversation between 
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 to shoot her and slapped ties' 
 to 	 Seminole deputy Lowell wallets on the bed while they begin Easter recesses until the 	 ___________ 

* 	during the two-day meeting to change the group's con. 	 - 
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fy 	 engine, mounted on a
$1,500 concrete mixer with 

1975 Toyota 	
Jones and Orange County 

	 _______ one of the defendants. Edwards . - -  / 
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— . 	 kerving a four-year pricn r ç' stltutiun Lu eliminate citizenship as a requirement for 
depu 
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boat trailer, was stolen from 	Rodney L. Kay, 203 Key West to remove her clothing. Amid 	 Car, 
iILÜ1J1UCf 	When the girls returned to House. 	 membership, The resolution must be approved at the 	
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. 	 Returns To 	term. 	
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- women soldiers donning their new uniform aftef June 
 

Mullet Lake Park,' 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Army has decided that all 	yard on 
Lake Shore Drive, Casselberry, was destroyed by assailant fled on foot, offiCCs'$ Park man 

on an Orange County wallets were missing. Checking 
	-11;

arrested 
 

	

Asst. U.S. Atty. Frank Win.. 	,, 	- - 	• 
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Cove, 	Skriink 	Park, the woman's screams the 	a 20-year-old Winter room no, Randall said, both 	
Ullman told rxters he ex. 	 league's national convention. 	 .. 

- 	
The Stand 	

, who assisted In the trial, - 	 ' - .t' - 

	

must become qualified "markspersons" with the M16 	Dr. Frank M. Bunnell of 
a rite of undetermined origin. said. 	 warrant charging involuntary the door, Randall said it "would 	'a long, tough confer- 	 .. 

_' 	 ' ' 	 - : 	 - 
denied Harte's charges, and 

	

Although women are barred from serving In combat 	entered his vacation home on that he discovered the auto In police jailed Lester M. Cox, 31, 
rifle. 	 Apopka reported burglars 	Kay told deputy Ron Gilbert 	In weekend arrests, nfOs'd sexual battery. 	

not lock." 	 ence" on the tax-cut bill but 
nfidently predicted a bill by 	 Condominium Sunits, the Army said it feels they should be trained to help 	Old Osceo!a Road, Geneva, and flames in front e. his house at 3 of Sanford, on $5,600 bond on 	Paul David Wilkes was 	A 10~speed bike worth $127 co ales Heavy 	 - 

said his testimony was corrobo. 
- 	 TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — For- rated by other witnesses. 	'' '- . -- - 

- .- Wednesday. 	
- 	 - -• - . . 	 . 	-' - 

.-----
r 	-. 	4 rner state Republican leader 	Last month, U.S. District 	 ,' 

	

defend their supporting outfits If emergencies arise while 	t0 an outbOard motor valued a.m. Sunday when he got up to charges of assault and battery, transferred to Orange County was stolen from Mrs. Bonnie 	
PALM BEACH, Fla. I AP) — Despite a slumping 

'': 
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EarIM. "Duke" Qittenden is JudgeW.Terrelluodgestmg-ne(j they are stationed overseas, 	 at 1700. 	 let a dog outside. 	 interfering with police and Jail without bond after his Perkins's home at 814 E. 	In the Senate, Democratic 
The Marine Corps reportedly is cortsidering a similA 	Sanford police today reported 	Sheriff's investigators -said a resisting arrest with violerice in arrest at Gardens East, U.S. 17. Highland, police said. 	Leader Mike Mansfield said 	

nomy. George Miller says he has people waiting in line :fr - 	
tedtoreturntothestanc1 downamotlonforanewtriaj. 

step, although it probably will be on a selective 	that a stereo radio, tape deck, ski-masked man wearing citoff connection with a dIsturbance 92, Fern Park. Jones reported 	Police said the bike was left "the prospects are good that V-(~ :~:_4 	- 	 - 	--- 	today for a third day of testi. He stated that the motion, ~ 	- " cash. 	 '-' lr_ 	
'.-- t- 	mony in the bribery-conspiracy based on Harte's revelations to determined by a woman Marine's assignment. 	 speakers and 50 tapes, valued pants attempted to sexually at the Cavalier Motel, U.S. he fired a warning shot Into the in the garage, the side door to they (the conferees) wiLl be 

a
burglary at the home of David early today at south Seminole 	James Edward Knimedy, 41. to hall after the officers' the bike was discovered day" because they face Holy 

t $520, were taken in a assault a 21-year-old woman ii-o. 	 ground after the suspect failed the garage was unlocked and able to get together by Wednes. 	I For that price. you get a three-bedroorn apartment 	 trial ex4en. Edward J. G tumey the Tribune, was not backed by No Spflgginpi complete with an outdoor terrace and a garage that 	BREAKFAST RIGHT 	A poster contest on nutrition was recently judged at MiIwee and four co-defendant& 	a sworn affidavit. 	
I Eve 

Machinists Reject Offer 	M. Cunningham, 2404 Cedar apartment complex but fled- of fll Spring Lake Drive, warning, 	 missing early Sunday. 	Week recess deadlines. 	 features original oil paintings on the wad. 
Miller says the address isn't bad either since the three- 	THINk BRIGHT 	tuoelitlon. Two of the winners were Karen ibis (Id lef

Workers 
t), 	conspiracy in the case before Harte's wife, Wilma Jean, said 	without backbreaking 

Middle School, sponsored by the Lunchroom 	 Crittenden pleaded guilty to 	In a second sworn statement, Now you can sow a centipede 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Striking machinIta have 1r- 	Sunday night burglars hit two 

	

- 	 Ave. - 	 . 	 - 	 - -' 	

- 	 story condominium Li on Palm Beach's elegant Worth 	 grader, and Ray Crouch, a seventh grader with reacher, pfr 	taking the stand last Wednes- prosecutors 	sprigging Thousands of 
iwa uuva us wuuju uve nu a 	"-"' , •.it.. I,..- e%,... -.-- 	.t... ..-.-_. ,.,, 	 , 	, 	lveiv ontnda lwn -. . 	. 	 - . 	 b.., 	 . 	. . . 	 • 	 * 	 - 	 - 	 Avenue, a street reminiscent of Monte Carlo and lined 	 .0 %.) 	 Ph bNorgeto" Laundry, ,nos y u 	 —' 	 ' 	 ° 	

been e 	shed from Centt- wan exclusive shops and boutiques, 	
. 	 C*1UO1%. He was to undergo addi. gaining ariangements agreed Seed and 

many Lawn experts California and Florida. 	 Sanford Ave., yeggs entered via * - ~t,"iouri-dation  

	

I 	. 	CIty zoning administrator Grace Peters says that, whdie 	 tional cros"xamination when to by'Harte, indicted as a co- The vote Sunday by an estimated 5,000 members of 	an exhaust fan to take $266 in consider centipede the best asking for cash may be a little unusual, there is nothing 	 the trial resumed after a three- conspirator. 	
all-round lawn grass in this Local 72D of ihe International Association of Machinists 	change and a portable 	VA 	L13ERRY — Robert - the bill is not needed because ordinance changes recom- 'Attorney Mack Cleveland Jr. 6. 'Council two weeks ago in- 0 	I 	*' 	"After all. this is Palm Beach," she says. 

out of the ordinary about the $S00,000.price tag. 
was about 75 per cent against the proposed settlement, a 	television. patrolman Carey 	 . 	 Co-defendants in the trial are that tape recordings used in the 

day recess. 	 }üirte charged in his affidavit area Grows in sun and partial . 	 Dywft doesn't give up that the state already provides for mended by the planning and will give a status report on the dicated It would prefer the 	 shade Grows in any soil. rich union sv,kesman said. Herndon reported. 	 easily. The Casselberry nutri- hearings on annexations, 	zoning board. The changes $109,000 lawsuit, filed by con- society to use Warren Avenue, 	
Two Women 	K1*11ed 	former Gurney aides James trial were phony in their contin- or poor, and requires little 

fionist still doesn't want to 	 clear up conflicts and sulft engineers Glace and adding the city has no authority 	
Groot and Joseph Bastien and - uity because of FBI splicing. He mowing Comes tack every 

drink city water — it has 	 typographical errors In many Radcliffe, against the city at to close a state road to traffic. 
flouride In it. 	 - 	 Altamonte 	cases, 	 city council's 7:30 meeting 	Wade Rargadan of the CAM 	 GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) — The director of the state's 

Wayne Swiger and Ralph across what they omsidered a mum of fertilize, Plant your Card'i'nal  Z 	And flouride, Dysert claims, 	 tonight. 	 Cor will ask final approval of 	 Division of Community Colleges has warned the 	 They are charged with con. decided to edit it out, 	lawn w 
n 	. 	ea 	= 	n 	ras 	Koontz. 	 discrepancy in the tapes, they new lawn or convert your oki 

ith Centi-Seed is "an 
 

insult to ft Amerim 	ALTAMOMM SPMNGS — Lake Ma 	Dw Winter Park vigineering Skylark Unit 2 arid a propond 	 graduating class of the University of Florida that higher 	By 71he Associated Press 	Highway when her car ran off driving the niorthbound car. In- spiking to build a slush ftW by Harte, who gave his affidavit people" and can only serve to only two it 	 the 	 ry 	 firm claims the money is due trash ordinance is to be 	 education in this state Is facing serious problems because 	Two women killed In a headon the right shoulder of the high. jured In it were Mildred Mae collecting kickbacks from to Edwards' make , Ile city', resident,, agenda for Tue3day's 6:30 p.m. 	LAKE MARY—City council for engineering on the defunct discussed. 	 of budget cuts. attorney Henry 
Planter lOIt&s CenSee-1 ,', coffision in the Florida Keys way. He said it swerved back Welce, 69, of Rogers, Ohio, Vic. builders dealing with the Gonzalez, said he would never Ftee Heavy Duty "sicker, sicker and sicker." 	meeting of the City Commission will hold a special meeting at 3 sewer system turned down by 	 V 	a 	' 'Highor education in Florida is opera Ling on fewer real 	that ripped one car in half were on. crossed the center line and torta P. 
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il 148 city requesting permission to commissioner and attorney 2dopting 	an 	ordinance referendum last summer. If the said at commencement ceremonies Saturday, where 1,260 	their lives in weekend traffic 	Reilly said he could not rn- Fort Myers. Reilly said the four Gurney's influence in federal 'they would sure like to put him 4O0 

 
students received degrees. 	 accidents in the state, troopers mediately determine who was women were related. 	 mortgage commitments. 	(Edwards) away." 	
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(ConUmed Mrom Page I-A) 	disicuss city policy regarding member committee of 	
drinking water only. A spigot 	Orlando attorney Charles zoning board as the planning connected with Altamonte Springs City Council tonight

sink a deep wnter well for reports. 	 designating its planning 'and system. which would have 	A short agenda faces Wipter 
	 say. 

	

local would be run into the kitchen Wells is scheduled to appear on agency under the Seminole Springs for sewage treatment., with a public hearing on an 	I 	 Three other women injured in owners of the property, are use and maintenam of dead- builders and devek4jut to work from the deep water well, and 	 . 	 6&f~w 

	

behalf (of the Durnp-All refuse County comprehensive land had beer, approved, slightly less amendment to the Social 	 the Sunday accident on Long seeking to build a branch office end alleys. City Manager with the city's building staff to Dysert would use city water for service protesting the 15 per planning act 	 than one-third of the Security Ordinance followed I 	Xey Witness To Liven 	Key were flown by Air Form 	 THE O*IGINAI, 
CENTIPEDE GRASS SLED 

on the site. 	 Warren Pete' Knowles has develop ways to reduce the cost all other purposes, his letter cent franchise fee for gargage- Also on the agenda are engineering fees wà nave by presentation of a resolution 	 helicopter to Jackson Memorial 	

wo 

coraider Ow second reading missioners that all refuse, Last week, commissioniers
Victori a's Meeti n g S h roThe fourth bearing is to recommended to city corn- of housing in the city. - 	 says. 	 trash collectors serving the completion of the R-1 been paid from a federal grant honoring Steven Kline, Lyman 

and adoption of an ordinance to pickups be discontinued in 	 Dysert appeared before commercial and apartment (residential) zoning for the with the balance paid from the High School honor student isho 
0 	" t 	

ed 	k 	'  T ' I 	Hospital in Miami. They were  
Hated in critical condition. 	ORANGE PARKmet with area developers and council M week, but received developments In the city. 	central city area and award of a water-ewer bond issue. 	has been appointed to the U.S. 	 JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) 	 Investigating Trooper Tom

, Fla, (AP) 	Tate, 77, left behind a press her alone In the very beglning. 	The Soviet government 
- C 	- 

give the city manager the 
dead-end alleys and that builders and discussed ways in little or no Indication his 	Wells, in letters to the city, contract for purchase of a 	Miss Dorothy Pearson of the Naval Academy. 	 — Government attorneys 	 Reilly said klIJcd were Allison Adm

Rock, 39, of Montreal, Canada,
. Jackson R. Tate and Rus- daughter would be in seclusion hopes the atmosphere will be to this country after she which the city could relax some request to get off city water and has said the fee is excessive police package automobile. 	Central Florida Society for 	Also on the agenda Is 	 expected to produce one of their 	 - 	

Cas. - 

— — — — 

requests for erecting signs in and that the city vacate alleys building codes in order tha t sink a deep water well would be while city officials have said the 	 historic Preservation will Councilman John Daniels with 	 key witnesses early this week 	
- 	 sian actress Victoria Fyodo- for several weeks -taking some more calm and will announce launched a four-month cam-  the driver of one car, and Ger- rova, the daughter he had never time to get to know each other," what they have talked about palgn to visit Tate, who has

0. 
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,— s_C — — ._ - C - provides for an appeal process general puplic. 	 Iteaon being city officials fee for operating in Orlando. 	 ___________
11 
___________ to city commission if the 

the city. The ordinance also not usable to the city and housing co may be reduced. wanted. 	 company is paying an identical Longwood 
' 	 close a section of SR 4V for a and changes for the fence or. 	 conspiracy trial of former Flor- 	 able, of Fort Myers. She WAS mystery today. 	 He said they would return in 

mainder of the trip," the 	open heart surgery. 

	

request council approval to proposed Bicentennial program 	 and liven up the extortion 	.. 	 trude Roberts, no age avail- met, 
remained shrouded in 	 concerning her plans for the re- been in poor health following 	_____ 	_______ 

about three weeks and hold a request is denied. 	
The rwuWttee will discuss have passed an ordinance 	Discussion and action Is also 	 !;txeet (kince celebrating the dinance and the mayor's 	 ids Comptroller Fred 0. Dick.Conunis,,doniers also tonight the proposals made by builders 	 one of four women In the other 	Tate, who fathered Victoria 	 lease said. 	 A spokesman for the manage. 

	

I (Ift'C1:)fc 0 Oi: 	d'' a Commissioners also will are expected to appoint a five- and report back to commission, wells for residences within 100
which disal,lows fresh water expected on a group of zoning 	LONGWOOD — Special City city's centennial on April 5 and report 

	
Since it began last week, 	 I 	

-. 

__ 	 Reidy said Mrs. Rock was during a World War 11 love af. 	 Tate, who did not learn he had ment at Tate's apartment com. 	1 V-,-'(J L,,,t--;; 1-!-.-, , " 

driving south on the Overseas

press r 
feet of city water lines. So, - 	 fair with Soviet actress Zoya 	"The admiral is well aware of a daughter until 1963, was or. plex said workmen were in the 	~'_' Dysert, who lectures on 

	

trial has dragged through the 	 Fyodorova, has not been seen the interest of the public in this dered out of Russia in May 1945 process of renovating a guest
nutrition, is set to appear before 	 6 	4b detailed introduction of dozens 	. -  

	

-

- 	 since early Sunday when he meefing," the press release left when Joseph Stalin learned of 	 hich Tate had ren- 15 
 95 Buy from ew 	un 	 of documents. 	 ' councOne Killed, Dozens Hurt il again tonight with his your s"d 

	

Dickinson is charged with 	 . 	 Two Persons 	slipped from his apartment by Tate said. "He hopes the the affair. Zoya Fyodorova was ted. But the spokesman said 	 dealer. amended request. here, headed for a secret ren- public will understand his imprisoned for more than eight Tate had not specified a definite 	
- .. -. 

C 	 granting charters for state ALw at tonight's 7:30 meeting 	WASHINGTON (AP) — A re. Uw9e cam that certain con. no further sanctions are pro. interest, 	 banks at Winter Garden, Stuart 	
dezvous. 	 decision to have some time with years. 	 time it would be needed 	

1$ 

I.— L 
,. 
..,, i4 , --.--  at city hall. council will act on quirement that federal judges duct by judges was prohibited vided for.. 	 Die In Crash 	The 29-year-old actress ap. As 	Tornado Hits Atlanta 	an ordinance which sets up a publicly report certain outside or undesirable, ftllowing exam- 	"1 think we're making prog. 

In operty Is not listed in the re. 	 and West Palm Beach only 	
. 	parently slipped into the coun. 	' 	

-_ - 
ports. 	 after his business associates permanent fire department. 	earnings has led to formal criti. loation of the reports by the ress" toward eliminating I  ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — One 	 try during the weekend under a "I heard a roar and knew by the tornado, but there were 	That 	o n- 	The reports are filed at feder. 	 were included in the banks' op. 	 ZEPIIYIIIII,S, Fla. (AP) — 

person was killed rdinance 	was cismofsomeactivitlesolabout Advisory Committee on Judi. stances of real,potential or al 
. courthouses every six 	 cratlon. 	 Two people who died to the smokescreen. Through a aW dozens something was hitting." the no itrunediate reports of in- requested by Mayor Bill Grier. 30 judges or magistrates. 	

cial Activities of the Judicial seeming con 	 spokesman, Tate had told m 

	

flict of Interest, months under provisions of the 	 Eight witnesses have been on 	 flaming wreckage of a light air- 

	

i
~tction ot northwest Atlanta saw the tornado coming before 	Near Rome, 'northwest of At- necrssitates a paid fire chief, in 	 Names of judges who were 

njured when a tornado hit a governor said. "Some, I think. Juries. 	 He said Qie city's g"owth rateA nationwide Associated Conference, 	 said Tamm, who sits on the Arnericap Bar Association's • 	1i the stand, mostly for the pur. 	 plane have been identified by porters that Miss Fyodorova 
would arrive in Jacksonville early today, police said The it hit. It was 60 or 70 feet above lanta, a twister blew out the Press survey of the most recent 	 Court of Appeals for the Di3- code of judicial conduct and 	 pose of authenticating the docu. 	FRED DICKINSON 	investigators guided by a par- 

povernor's mansion suffered We ground." 	 wind:)ws of an Adairsville p
lace of a volunteer, 	reports, required twice a yeaz formally criticized, or specific trict of Columbia Circuit, 	Implementing action taken in 	 ments offered Into evidence. 	 tially burned income-tax form. Sunday night from New York, 

heavy (laware in 0x. twi5ter. 	 Volunteer Fire Chief Roger for tl~voo 1~ut two yeiri, 5hows details of the findings against 	Tanim aL~o said he hopes 1973 by the judicial Conference 	 ftosecutor Anthony J. I.,iS- spiracy was a cover-up by Prior 	The two died Friday when the 	
But Miss Fyodorova, who left Ilic 	

IL6vull I-' luaving t.he city. U.ut fewer than one of ev 	Uiem, were not made public. 	case finding eventually win be of the United States. 	 single-engine aircraft crashed Moscow unnoticed, apparently cry I(i 	 pada said in his opening state- of Dickinson's role in the affair. 
the area also suffered wide- budding as the tornado ap- nity of Shannon. No Injuries 	 AT 5PM Several other communities In took refuge in the center of the small buildings in tht COiflhllu- Rasooll has asked officials to federal jurisis earns money 	Judge Edward A. Tamm, made pubLic, as are the origi. 	The AP checked records for 	 ment that E. G. Banks, chair- 	The prosecutor used this ar' and burned in A pasture in arrived earlier and was wills- 

who receives the judicial non. rud reports. 	 every U.S. district court and 
 spread property damage, ai- proached. 	 were reported tIietC. 	

hire the new chief as soon as away from the 
possible to ensure a smooth 	 salary income reports, did say 	The outside activity reports U.S. court of appeals in the 50 	- 	

Pwn of ComBanks Corp. of gument in attempting to in. Pasco County in West Central ked to a secret retreat. 
Wintet Park, had been granted troduce Into evidence the per. Florido. 	 A guard at Tate's spacious 

Gov- Goori'v INOWi- sniirl the, t,,,,Tn,JDi1e, 1.-_4i(.-e Said. 	 a" (Lirivivpil r(~ofs and win- 

At the governor's mansion, collapsing wall crushed his au- ping area In northwest Atlanta 	Council Is expected to show reported potential conflicts of 	 They were identified Sunday Continental Villas apartment in 	
~__ ions Issued by the advisor 	of judges' personal finant'c 	Reports were totaled for 4 	 will testify for the government. Dickinson and Prior, and their as William I), Brady of liver- Orange Park, where Tate has 

Provide only a partial picture states and 

 
huge fluted colwims in the front 	A spokesman at Grady Hospi- dows in nearby hornes. 	

b 	 nt Only income earned for serv. judges 
 

additional log 
 

ore, Calif., and Paula D. lived the past seven years. said I-egislation which originated in bursements in excess of actual ruled against the activities m Ices, such as writing or lectur. senior  

	

of the Greek Revival structure tat said more than 3') PeoPle had 	Rosalie Walton saW the 	Altamonte Springs. 	costs 	 norted by the judges, 	ca, need be reported, 	oF past the age of 70, but who 	 stand. Nor would the prosecutor returns of Prior's law firm, 	were not available, 	 morning. 

of ft columns was unt 'Irbm's jot a kA oi deAruc- "I was getting up to get my 	

_ __ose retired 
	 SALE. were blown clown and sections been brought in for treat

oods of Simi, Calif. Their ages the admiral left early Sunday 
ment, nado from a window of her 	() is a proposed change that 	There were some findings in 	Beyo

nd the formal t1CSfl 	Income from such sources as may still hear cases 	- 	 Identify live or six others he 	U.S. District Judge W. Terrell 	— 

of 	root were ripped off. One moat of them wt 	hint apartment on the side of a hilL would permit city governaents 	

-- 

at wtion of hugation in de :classifles as key witnesses, 	Hodges delayed ruling on 
crashing through an unoc- tion," said Pollee Sgt. Jerry children off to school and I saw 

of 	 ent of a stalemate between Commerce Field Office Open House Set 	Even 	. 	: Ile also refused to say whet.h. whether Ow tax rviurns can be 

	

Ing HeffWW 	 FINAL EXPENSE 	 ' cupied upper-floor bedroom Price. "it looks pretty be& 	it cmifw," Or UK "It hopped city six, CMMY govem-nal , 	I 	__ 	 I 	 Sundky WrAM 	Talm Beach, former law part. 	Ile sald LaSpada first will 

:er Frederick C. Prior of West made part of the case. 	 After 5 PM on weekdays you can talk for 3 minutes to anyone else in Florida window, he said. 	 Anumberof people were hurt arounduprootlng everywhere. 
"All of the front N-irt of the when the twisicer ripped roofs start,ed yelling to the children, 

concerning double taxation. 	An open house for the new East Central ment and Marketing Development bureau.s 

	

The bill has been drawn 	 PutI',ed 	,,, 	 ' 
	 LIFE INSURANCE 	for79 or less plus tax. And rates are even lower on weekends, until 5 PM on ner of Dickinson, will appear. have to show through testimony 

I1CF 

	

and 	Florida Field Office with the state Depart- will be on hand to 

 Tue S 

mansion has been destroyed. from buildin 	
d, Ifl 500 TO 	 Sunday. Just remember to dial direct without an operator's assistance. Any day 

	

gs 	a nearby '1111 the floor, hit the floor. Get will b presented to the 	inent of Commerce will be held tomorrow at economic development in the area. 	 O-- 1w 	II%IOtCJ 	 unindlded co-conspirators in spiracy was to keep Dickinson's The main walls are intact," Induatrial sector and demo. under the beds." 
Susbee said. "Over half 	j .ej [*ildings. Rescue 	Susan dough. who works In 

legislative delegation once 	the Seminole County Port Authority building 	'the office, to beheaded by Philip 	-X ti French Ave. Snfoq, • 
tities have shown support. 	on Orange Boulevard. 	 Lovelets, senior business development 	(I'l 17111 ' the grand jury Indictment re. name secret. 

5000* 	of the week. Share a smile with someone YOU love. Dial long distance tonight. 	I 
trees have been blown over And workers dug through the debris tlii govt'fT)Os"s office, Said the 	Council 	will 	osjdei' 	Attending the 4-6 p.m. reception will be representative, has been established to serve 	\.-ij CI.t!. Pnqe Pi,d .i 	

,ttaned at Tampa last Nov. 21. 	Ai the start of the trial, 
rior hs been convicted of five judge estimated it would last destro) ed There was very se- of a collapsed building tr fret storm blew the windows out ( Alt.muntc Springs Mayor 	officials with the stale Division of Economic tht' economic development needs in the 	''t'tar. I 'o'u mis vere damage to the mans

the ISSUED FROM AGES 46 TO 87 i 	SKME A SNLE. DIAL LONG DISTANCE TONIGHT. 

	

ion one injured rnan 	 her apai'Uneflt complex, which Norman Fl @ Southem Bell 

	

oyd's proposed - Development of the Department of Corn- counties of Seminole, Orange, hiernando, 	 counts of lying to the grand about a month. Late last week, 	 Write and give us your date of birth nnd the grounds but no in- 	State police M70ded An AP- is in the sanx section of town as repeal of the Mooney 	mertie, 	 IAvY. Citrus,, Marion, Sumter, Lake, Volusia, 	
SOtipf,0n It.te by carrier 	 •Jury, but has appealed. 	he told attorneys they were not 	Life of America Insurance Corp. of Boston juries." 	 ailment compiPi was also tilt the governor's mansion. 	Annexation Bill. Cities claim 	The chV: of the International Develop- Oceola, Br(-.,Ir,s and Indian River. 	 "' : With the jury excused from making the progress he ex. 	. " 	 . 	 40 Broad St., Boston, Mass. 02101, Dept. O.SH 	

Dial-it-yoursdf ratesdonot applytocoin, credit-card. persm-lo- person. coliect, the room, Laspada said Friday pected and!old them to speed 	 • (Depending on Age) 	 hotel-guest calls or caflscharged to  third number, because an operator must assist on such cs, that part of the alle'e co;,- 	c;i. 

10 
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Around.The Clock Evening H.raM, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, March 24,197"A 

Airlift Of Ref ugees 

Pa L__ ------. ~_ _ 

&__ _____..__ 

inful To Viet Pilot

- 

-;-  --- !_  

_ 	
- SONG BA RIVER, South camped under bushes on the Hleu figures there is room for I_Ln - 	

1.1Z __ 
Vietnam (Al') — The weary sand flats, bathing in the shal. two more. The problem: Find- r ( 
refugees dash through the long low river. The army engineers Ing them. IlIeu's copilot, LI. 	- .- ... 	 - - 

grass and across the scorched are trying to throw up a cause- Nguyen Due Lien, waves and MR sand flats of the river as the way to let them move on, 	searches, waves and searches. 	1 	J helicopter passes just over their 	The refugees, exhausted by 	Two girls are washing by
1. 

trapped caravan, 	 an eight-day crawl through riverside. Numerous 'other 

	

They run frantically in small mountain valleys, falling from refugees are 20 yards away. 	t ;Lilt  
groups, clutching babies and hunger, heat stroke, exposure, The girls walk away from the 	'j .' -  bundles, waving scraps of cloth, fever and North Vietnamese landing chopper. 	 ___________ 

	

"Here! Here! Take us! Take mortar fire, are strung out 	"They want to stay with their _________________ us!" they scream. But their along the river, 	 families," says lieu. 	 - - 

voices are lost in the roar and 	They say hundreds have been 	Two little boys, apparently 	- 

throb of the chopper. 	Left by the wayside, victims of not understanding, run from the 	-. 	 - 

	

It. Vinh llieu Is in anguish as wounda or disease or fatigue. helicopter and fall into a bank 	— 

- he scans thousands of upraised 	The helicopter pilots take of grass. 	 . - 

arms, 	 food out to the refugees each 	Now fuel is too low and lieu 	
- "God, please let me find morning, some from the gov- and Lien can hunt no more. 

something I can handle," he ernment and some they have 	The flight back passes a 	---J pleads. 	 collected themselves, But It small hill. On its way out a 
The 26-year-old gunship pilot feeds only a tiny fraction of the chopper spent 10 minutes firing 

spends half his day trying to kill tens of thousands on the move. 14 rockets and 12,500 machine- 
as many of the enemy as he can 	Suddenly, IlIcu sideslips and gun rounds against dug In Viet 	 - - 
and the other half trying tn saye lands with a thump. He has Congwhoare blocking the road.

,IV 

as many refuget's as hi' can. He sIfltf'(i a farm faintly under a 	''1 don't knuw why they ht 	- 	 . 	 - 

regrets the number of both iii tree. A quarter of a minute Later like that at civilians," says 
not greater. 	 he is airborne again with 14 lieu. "I guess they want to 	- a 	have to find a small group' refugees aboard and dozena force people back into the High- 	[jT•- of refugees, be says "I cannot more clutching vainly at his lands They don't want to go 
let them mob the chopper or skids The gunner pulls small em empty cities" 	 i4 
pull It down. Then nobody will loaves of French bread out of 	The chopper takes the refu- 
be saved," 	 the leg pocket of his flight suit iees to a rpr9ivInt' rentr 	- 

M. , . 0]. 	r. . 
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And thi' games' go on.. . .and the 'games' go 	to a 'busy beaver' and you're certain It's going to 0 
	

There are fewer who actually beIiev it would do 
gel done! 	 any good to make the effort, regardless of how 

Scene 3, 	 The Central Florida Boy Scout Council had a 	sincere they might believe in a particular subject. 
Take 6,555 	 problem in trying to locate former Eagle Scouts. So, 	Well, that's not the case of Sanford's Edna 
li.ca ion is the Pentagon. 	 they contacted Orlando Mayor Carl Langford — 	 Norman who For many years has fought a one- 
"Ni', we're not going to get involved again In that 	chairman of the seven-county St. John's District — 	 woman campaign against annexa tion without 

mess over in Nam, or Cambodia." 	 and the wheels are already turning, 	 notification and-or the property owner's consent. 
In the meantime, at 1.11 Ole Sanford there is a 	Letters have been sent seeking help of non- 	Ms. Norman visited the Herald newsroom 

call into the newsroom from a concerned mother 	scouting groups in a national program in which they 	recently and Indicated she would be "alert" to the 
who Just happens to have a son who is a tarine 	are trying to locate at least 50,000 men who earned 	Latest political manuevering to repeal the Mooney 
chopper pilot. 	 the Eagle badge. 	 Bill. This bill primarily concerns itself with 

"We hal another letter from 	; hesalci their 	The National Boy Scout Council has no records 	requirements pertaining to notification, public 
carrier is sitting off the coast of Cambodia. We were 	presently on the Eagles, and Is trying to build up a 	hearings and advertising, etc. 
told not to expect any mall from him for the next 	history showing the Involvement of the former 	Although I shouldn't say so publicly, my money 
couple of weeks cause the carrier moved from the 	M'OutS as leaders in industry, government, 	is riding on Mrs. Norman. She can pack more 
Ptiilinninoc mu, the new area 	 nrnh'icinnc nnel Iiilw 	 i.,.. 	 ...i,i. of 	.........i 	 uhn.. n.., r ............— 	 .. —... 	 -.--....—. ,..'. ._..... 	 IdI UI [UUJII5 Wilil 	IX1-flCU 	 Ull ally 

'Wkl kind of games is our government playing 	Mayor Langford is asking all former Eagles, or 	politician I've ever 	 Iohn spoiski 

John's District Chairman for the council. 

ii rao LII?O tiars 	 I 	
ai'.nn'" asked the mother, 	 those who know someone who is one, to contact Vic 	It should be Interesting watching this develop, 	associate editor 

- 
_,j 

Are 	4 
	

L 	

Ti' which I was only able to respond, "Yeah." 	Arnett, 2414 S. Grandview, Sanford, who is the St.  

Heard a good lecture on how to live a good life on 

A new round of negotiations among the 	
VhtMt',er (here's something to be done, leave it 	hall". 	 possibly misbehave on that amount? 

Few of us really take the time to "fight city 	$25 a week. The question Is - how could one 

countries subscribing to the General Agreement on 
Trade and Tariffs (GATT) is finally under way in 
Geneva. It is hoped that progress can be made in -

TOM TIEDE 
overcoming the drift toward protectionism in trade 
policies which has been evident since the major 

	

eadach 	

DON OAKLEY 

trading nations became worried about recession in 
Educating their economies. 

Economic isolationism is an instinctive 
) 

	

is a busincss (li}wz- 	
- 

turn, but it is also the wrong reaction. Clear  
channels for international trade and investment 	

Just   Bri ngs 	
I 	44k 	For  S  

are as important for the world's economic health .~ 
when times are bad as they are when times are on Another 	

—: 	
AMMUNITION

- - 

good. 

*1 

as the U.S. Congress, whose Trade Act passed last 	 Educational theories are a dime a dozen, but 

New Plan 

	

The opening of the GATT negotiations comes 	 _~ 
WASHINGTON — (NEA) - Forever wise In 	 / 

year will help the talks along, is flirting with a new 	have been busy organizing the future of Cam- 

these matters, some members of Congress 	 occasionally one comes along that deserves\  
form of protectionism —more stringent limitations 	bodia. After five years of financial
on foreign investment in the Unite

, technical and 	 4 
better than the file - and - forget treatment. 

	

by one educator would more or less take reading, 	 . I 
A States of strategic support for one side, the sudden 

 America. 	
' 	 decision is that side should now give up, get rid of 	 ______  ______ 	

writing and 'rithmetic out of the elementary 

	

It is not surprising that Americans are uneasy Its leaders and go wi th arms outreaching to hail 	 !  school and defer them until grade 8 or 7. The about the flow of Arab oil money into their count' the former enemy as the new regime. 
major purpose of the elementary years would be in the forum of investments in banks, corporations 	One member of Congress, Mike Mansfield, has 	 ' 

_____ 	
to provide the background necessary for success and real property. We are more accustomed to 

 
'gone so far as to suggest what former enemy the 	____________ 

-- 
.S _______________ _____ 	

.to 	
0 	 at the Intermedia te level, which In turn would 

	

outstretched arms should hail most: His Royal 	________________( 	

%

_________ shoe being on the other foot, as the considerable Highness, Prince Samdesh Preah Norodom 	 _____ 	 ____ 

____________ 	 _______ 	 prepare students for ultimate success In high ______ ________ __________ 	
school. U.S. investment in other countries attests. The Silo 	Upayuvarech, heir to the Khmer 	- '   ttmnt hu nrn Ark 	I. IL .....u: T.......L 	-. 	 _________ _______________ 	 k_,ft 	•. n,...1., .. &L- L I...,1..., 

IN BRIEF 
New Portuguese Cabinet 

Formed By G'oncalves 
LISBON, Portugal (Al') — Premier Vasco Goncalves 

has formed a new cabinet for Portugal's left-wing 
mtary government that Is expected to be announced 
wi th in the next 24 hours, a government spoke&nan said 
today. 

Political sources have forecast that there will be In-
creased Communist influence among the civilians in the 
cabinet, though military men will continue to dominate it. 

Information Minister Jorge Jeuino who reported a 
"general agreement" on the cabinet among political 
factions, the premier and the ruling Supreme 
Ievolutionary Council, did not specify what the com-
position would be. 

Somalia Ambassador Held 

DJIBOUTI, Mars & Issas Territory (AP) —The French 
ambassador to Somalia was kidnaped Sunday night by a 
group of young men demanding t he release of two 
Alt Icate-, ering life let ii 	in France, report from 
Mogadishu, the Somali capital, said today. 

Radio Mogadishu said Ambassador Jean Gueury, 57, 
was dragged into a car as he left thp Mogadishu 
cathedral, Bystanders tried to come to his aid but were 
driven off by gunfire. 	- 

Police set up roadblocks around the city and located the 
house where Gucury was being held, the broadcast said. 
The Italian ambassador was acting as intermediary In 
negotiations for his release. 

The kidnapers said they belonged to the Front for Liber-
al Ion of the Somali Coast, the FCLS. They refused to deal 
directly wi th Somali officials. 

Back and forth HIeu hunts and passes them around. 
-- 	— 	

•... 	GIRL WINS where hundreds of others rim 
MIu Laurie Tarter, Altamoute Springs, tries out new &zzukl 

over hundreds of buses, trucks, The refugee women weep. the chopper pad awaiting news 	MOTORCYCLE 
Motorcycle, that she recently won. Bill White (center) owner of 
Suzuki three-wheel taxis, cars and mo- The men grin 'md shake the p1- of their families, of Seminok County, Longwood, donated the motorcycle to 

torbikes, 	over 	thousands 	of lot's hand. The children huddle Then lieu takes off to fire 
the Lyman High School Band Boosters, who have been raising 

waving people clustered under silei.tly 	under their mother's more ammunition and get more 
money to pay for new band uniforms, Albert Tarter, Laurie's 

poncho 	roofs 	on 	truckbeds, arms. 	
- refugees. father, is shown at right. (Herald Photo by EMa Nichols) 

CALENDAR!._j e. 	
0 0 

. Kissinger Reveals M*Ideast Stalemate 
r' . j 	 wi iv I1flJ uL1U-Wfl 	throne, one time god-king to the peasantry and,  	

WASHINGTON (Al') —Pres. were far from confident and 	Both men made indirect ref- cliiiing to visit the United suspension of the talks."or anfi-Israel policies with their investments is also 	says Mansfield, a plain jol.ly good sort 	L 
_11111U__X___1 	

I 	
liking -a subject such as science without knowing 	 MAIL 27 	 APRIL 16 	 ident Ford called congressional mad-. it clear the step,-by-step erences to the next stage in the State& 	

he made such a promise with- 
repugnant to Americans. 	 To he "ire, Prince Fihaneuk is waiting for the 

a terrible lot about it," says William D. Rohwer b 	• 	Lake Mary Woman's Club, 11 	InstallatIon of off icera for ledderS together to hear a pes- approach developed by Kissin- Middle 	East 	drama—a 	Egypt and Syria probably tian Foreign Minister Ismall land it conquered In 1967 and It would be self-defeating, however, for the hails. And, it can be said, none the worst for wear 	- 	 Jr. of the University of Cal.ifornia, Berkeley. 	 a.m., '.7he Forest. Covered dish new Fourth Degree Aesembly almistic Secretary of State Hen- ger had hopelessly d13- multin.ation effort such as a %ill resist any extension of the Fahmy in Cairo. He added Umt IM. United States to erect barriers against foreign asa former enemy. Since deposed ma 1969 coup, 

	

As it is now, half or more of the students in 	 luncheon and book review by of Knights of Columbus, 8 p.m, ry A. Kissinger outline a Middle integrated. 	 Geneva peace conference, 	deadline allowing United Na- "The state of belligerency will 	Meanwhile, it was learned and while his countrymen have engaged in W_ ( r_~ 	 scW, irrespective of race, do not really receive 	 Mrs. Phillip Logan. 	 Sanford K of C Hall, 2504 Oak investment like those proposed by Sens. Harrison murderous struggle, His Highness, Mike 

	

an education, he says. The main mission of 	 APRIL 1 	 Ave. Open to all Fourth Degree be beyond solution. 	 "made a maximum effort. Un- sumption of the conference, separate their territory from nal withdrawal from all Arab sages to Cairo and Jerusalem 

East situation he believes may 	Ford told Kissinger he had 	Kissinger has resisted a re. tions peacekeeping forcis to ordy be ended after Israel's fi- that Ford sent private mes. A. Williams of New Jersey and Edmund Brooke of Mansfield's friend of years, has suffered on 

	

public education today, he charges, Is selection 	 Beginning Oil Painting, 7:30 Knights. 	 Kissinger returned late Sun- fortunately, For reasons beyond Feeling it would deteriorate Into land held by Israel. 	 territories and the creation of a last Friday, expressing dLs- Massachusetts, Their bill would require foreign the sidelines. 	 111111111111 	 identifying persons who are and who are not 	 P-m-, Seminole Junior College. 
investors to notify our government in advance of 	As a guest of the Chinese government, appointment over the outcome 

day night from a fruit.less 16- our control it did not turn out a shlapelem mass of bitterness 	Congressional support for Is- Palestinian state.,, talented — rather than educating all. 	 Call Eat. 	 APRIL 19' 	 day Middle EaM peace-seeking the way we wanted." 	In which nothing would be ac rael may slip a bit, although not 	The drop in Kissinger's in. of Kissinger's trip. plans to purchase 5 per cent or more of the stock of Sihanouk has lived In a palatial former ministry 

	

"Far from causing general alarm, individual 	 APRIL Z 	 Hobo Night, 9 p.m., Knights mission. His effort came apart 	The President then added complished. 	 enough to hamper the ad- fluence on Egypt was apparent 	But sources said there were a U. S. company and would give the president building and Is attended by 100 servants, In 	 11 	 Inequalities in schooling an a source of security 	 "Pastels for the Beginner," Of Columbus Hall, 2W4 Oak when he failed to bring Israel that while "we have on a tem- 	He reportedly still feels that ministration's plans to give the in a 	ment. 	e by In As- no harsh words fil 	1. 
- 

)'iy hFA state 	mad 	 the Pres 

	

_**'"~~ 	 schooling." he says. 117liu3 the sad prospect is
- power to block such purchases on the vague cluding his wife and seven cooks. It has not been for our belief In the validity of the procedures of 	

,, 
Seminole Junior College Adult Ave., Dancing and snacks, 	and Egypt together on the porary basis, hopefully, not way. On the return from Je- Jewish state massive military wan, Egypt, by a spokesman dent's messages and no sense of grounds of "protecting the domestic economy." 	easy — Chime rice being vulgar — but His 	 that unless we abandon our commitment to the

question of an hweall surrender achieved all that we desire I rusalem, American officials and economic aid. 	 for Egyptian President Anwar rebuke. SUII, Ford is described The president already has powers to limit Pluck
major for 	

for resmUoris. 
Educat.lon, 7 p.m. Call Ext. 303 
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GED test for high school 

of occupied Arab land In ex- continue to be an optimist." 	outlined a scenario of gloom, 	Neither publicly nor prlvatejy Sadat, who explained why the as telling Rabin that American 
foreign investment in sensitive defense, corn- 	

um 	return, 	

failure will conUnue to be the fate of mWions of

separating the more 	 APRIL 3 	 dmnge for a public pledge by 	Kissinger made no public ex- both for Israel and American has Kissinger blamed eit1w secretary had not been invited support for the Jewish state It awy be, of course, th,at the Cambodian4 are 	 ~ 	
from 	less talente 	 Youth 	gam 	

equivalency diploma, Seminole Cairo to renounce war against preaslon of hope and his 	foreign policy in general. 	Egypt or Israel for the collapse to return before going on to should not be considered rnunication trnport, banking and natural not so enthusiastic about the Prince as Mike 	 children." Annual Volunteer Recognition 
Junior College. Anyone 18 or the Jewish state, 	 marks made no reference to the 	The Soviet Union will re- of his mission. 	 Washington. 	 forevermore as unconditional. In 	 ...I.__, 	41. - 	., - -........- •aJ.% 	$I 	-.M4eê 	1.53 
over meeting prerequisites of 	After the secreUu-i's arrival. wthwk not tompetrary 

 resource induties.j other words, we are already Mansfield. Perhaps because they do not have all RA Y CROM L E Y 	 -'-• - 

-••', "'V 	
Sai1IA and Ian, Magnolia Americanism yj Communism tives n left, primarily a 	necessities that produced the ping new arms to Egypt. 	Yihak Rabin told newsmen beUr For him to return to 

ive Banquet. 7 p.m. 
First F.i#!si American History, elvies and U.S. officials said the alterna- did say was that - "the the region.and will begin ship. reticent. Israeli Prime Minister him anything, then It Is much 

-- 	 . 	4I.IV3 u* UIV VIId.I  

lements of our economy. To try to extend that 	there are In fact more than a few who 	, 	
0 	

curricWum would be designed to afford do&en 	
and Church, Orlando. 

protection to the economy at large would only in- remember His Highness 1, Um fondly. One 	 I g 	I repeated experiences of what work is like and 	
APRIL 5 	

by April 18 may take test A free sumption of a Geneva peace mission continue and the need 	The trend toward warmer after Kissinger left that E*-ptls Washington to inform the 
preparatory program covered conference. hold 1411.1e hope for for a Wting peace in the Middle U.S.-Egyptlan relations will re- rejection of Jerusalem's President and the Congress IPii?Ljt1 /I) 

vite retaliation by other countries and cut off former associate of the Prince, now In Paper Avalanche No 'T 	er what success in actiool work is like. Imstruction 
would not be a mandatory, aaoss. the . board * 	Altamonte Mall Charity In study centers throughout the a settlement. 	 East remains." 	 verse, symbolized by Sadat de- compromise efforts "led to the about the Israeli behavior," th

e 
avenues for investment of U. S. funds abroad. 	Washlngtor, describes him brisidy as saa wart of 	

. 	 requirement in the case of reading, arithmetic, 	 Bazaar, 10a.m. to 9:30 P.M. 	county. 	 With American Influence , 	 - 	 spokesman said. 	 ___________________ 
aa man, something nobody wants or needs but 	WASHINGTON — (NEA) — It Is estimated the information on essential economic 	 language arts, social studies, science or any 	 APR. 9 	

APRIL n 	 seriously damaged among 	
A m arked contrast to the have accumulated $250 billion in'surplus revenues 	The Cambodians got Sihn—i" -1-- he — it 	hilli

It is estimated that oil-exporting countries will gets anyway for reasons unknown," 	 federal government could save $2 billion to $9 matters. 	 other subject, although It would be available 	 Beta Chi Chapter, Delta Arab states, they are expected 'Q0 	I 	VIA a yval W11.110111. 1023 01 elliclency by 	Many reports are not read and much of the according to the student's choice and readiness. 	 Kappa Garnm Society, dessert 	Deltona Young at Hearts Club to unify in making far-reaching 	
• 	 Egyptian attitude was seen In 0 

Israel, where Rabin went to the 

	

demands that this money be recycled into - the school then because he was felt sufficiently considerable measure, this means cutting 

bv 1980, and the international monetary system for reasons counter to Uwir good. Plucked frorn adopUng less expensive ways of doing things. In material called for Is filed away. never to get to It would be the task of the intermediate fichool, 	 meeting at the home I 	 demands on Israel that the Je- 	
airport to see Kissinger off. 7be 

	

economies of the nations buying oil. Our economic docile. French colonia1ists manipulated his paperwork which costs the government and 
where It could be used. Ironically, despite the not the elementary school, to look after formal 	 Elisabeth Boyd, Sanford, at 07 Community Center to benefit 	aiem government could not 

	

p.m. 	 Central Florida Zoo. Refresh-on in Uiese shns an 	 prime minister thanked 
ments. For tickets contact Greg cally. 

growth would be hamstrung if. neoisolaUonlsm 
 

ascent to the throne. 	 public almost $36 billion a year. 	 formation collected is wrong or much of what Li dIICIPW*L 	
APRIL 10 	 O'Connell, 646 Lo*n Court, 	In the view of a very tired 

RiOuntains of maWW, a great deW of Um in- mandatory UL*uctl 	 d 	 grant and sU stay alive polit.l. 	

I Pad "eco"11. 

plishinents, adding he was ace- 
were to prevent the return flow of oil dollars into 	Ever opportunistic, HlsHlghness accepted the 	Experts say paper flowing Into federal needed Is not asked for, or is asked for in an 	"AU of the learning necessary for Success in 	 American Legion Auxiliary Deltona. Open to residents 0f secretary of state, there can be 

bid and the orders untIl 1954, when Cambodian agencies each year fills 4.5 million cubic feet of 
- unusable form. 	 meeting high school demands can be ac. ry his last effort had failed. 

our 
Americans can say no thanks to any foreign 

country. 	
nationalists forced him In new directions, space. Federal paperwork management adds up ' In many cases, there is no office to take ad. complished In only two or three years 
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the Push Along Coast Kissinger answered emotion- 

	

't the to $8 billion annually. The federal bureaucracy vantage of what is collected. Phillip S. Hughes, juniot high school years," says Rohwer. 	 ment, according to the officials. 

Renouncing French control, Sflwouk le.,
* 	Unit 53, Sanford, 8 p.m. 	Seminole and Volusla. 	little chance of a peace agree- 

ally, his voice cracking and 
eyes welling with teW3. "This is 

investor who tries to attach intolerable conditions throne to become dictator instead and his one- alone generates more than two billion pieces of Assistant Comptroller General of the United "Delaying the beginning of prescribed in. 

however, should remain one of encouraging foreign years.
However, Kissinger was de- 	SAIGON, South Vietnam Qui Nhon and other cities still deserted, continued under a sad day for America ... a sad 

to an investment. Our government 	policy, party outfit ruled without doubt for the next 15 paper every 12 months. This figures out at 10 St.tes, says that "during a study of data struction until those years holds promise for Thieves Help Weight Fight scribed as stopping short of (AP) — North Vietnamese and under control by the govern- shellfire and overcast skies day also for Israel." 

	

forms to be filled out each year for every man, collection in the energy area, we found ... no many chikiren of Increasing the WUmate degree 	 predicting a new war. Viet Cong forces launched ment. 	 prevented helicopters flying in 	The secretary of state said no 
investments within limits already defined which 	And wh ..de. Sihanouk paid more attention woman and child in the United States, central agency in the
protect our national security. 	 to the arts and to the Wes than to affairs of 	government responsible of academic success they can achieve," 	 , CIIARWIFE, N.C. (Al') — television for a while and then 	He reportedly told all of this widespread attacks today along 	North and South Vietnamese to help evacuate those who people need peace more "than 

	

The savings esfimste above does not Include for directing or coordinaUng Ow collect.lon of 	Rohwer's Idea may not have an the answers. 	 Fresh from two weeks of diet. stepped back out on the patio to Ford in an hour-and40-min. South Vietnam's northern infantry and tanks battled Sun- were left. s

band (it twasn't good but everyone listened), the cost of reporting by private companies and

tate. He raced cars, played saxophone In a Jazz state, county and city governments nor We in energy data, nor. 
. . any agency whose principal But when we reflect on how ma Uie people of IsraeL who have ny children l 	 ing, Mr. and Mrs. Michael my- when they thought the steaks ute meeting after the secre- coast. They threatened provin- day 10 miles southeast of Tay 	Many were fleeing Hue by come here after 2,000 years of wrote songs that Inevitably were turkeys,, and Individuals, 	

responsibility ... i was) the analysis of enagy 3chool vO. th great eagernem, only to be turned off 	 ers were looking forward to the were about medium done. 	tary's day-long return flight cW capitah below Da Nang Ninh City, the fteatened pro- boat. One motor ferry bringing dispersion and a generation of 

	

data, as such, Yet. . . (as of) March, 1913, fifteen — sometimes permanently 
— from learning, it 	 aged, inch-thick porterhouse 	 . 	 from Israel. 	 and north of Saigon and cut 	vinclal capital 55 miles north- refugees down the coast cap. struggle." "' Generation Gap c

he that he once advised Cambodian mothers by forms, the President's Office of Management energy-related questionnaires to the statek and damentally wrong with 

hased women. So occupied with the latter was 	Leaving out millions of hours spent on IRS tax major federal agencies were circulating 145 has to be admitted that something is fun- • 	'p 	steaks broiling on their patio 	No steaks. No grill. Thieves 	Bef(re going Into the White highway between Da Nang and west of Saigon. The South Viet- sized in stormy seas Sunday 	While Kissinger did not 

	

Shirley
national broadcast to "put your daughters and the Budget estimates individuals and 	 Ule tim,e4lonored way of 	 grill. 	 had ex,tended the Rivers' diet House the two men talked Ilue, the Saigon command said. namese military command night. First reports said 3,000 blame either Jerusalem or the private sector. 7bese questionnaires requLre doing things. 	 They went Irolde to watch for at least one more day. 	briefly with newsmen. They 	The continuing military of. claimed 182 North Vietnamese refugees were aboard, and all 

tele~-ision in Britain because broadcasting authorities believe %cre about. 	 . Year filling out federal report form This is 	It was not until a year and a half later that the thquake 

 Temple movies have been ruled unsuitable for behind lock and key" when his playboy sons business firms spend 130.5 million manhours per 11 million responses." 	 Scientists may someday Cairo for the coUapse, he was 

	

"vaccinate" ear. 	fensive has created almost we were killed and two of their were feared lost. But later the described as feeling he may they "have no relevance to modem children." These films 	 Beyond this, Sihanouk, whde much of his 	 - Prone areas against major shakeups. 	 million South Vietnamese refu. tanks destroyed. Government South Vietnamese command have made a mistake by mak. 

	

from 	 equivalent to full-time employment for 78,000 Federal Energy Administration announced the 	"instead of one very damaging earthquake, it  gees. 	 losses were not reported. 	said it believed that fewer than lag his last shuttle trip without 
the 1930 do look a little dated today, especially since Little Miss people withered in ignorance and poverty, persons, 	 creation of a National Energy Infonnation should be possible to induce several minor HOSPITAL NOT S 	 In Cambodia. the American 	But the command alte 100 were aboard, and 45 sur%i. iron.clad commitments from Marker has grown up to be the U. S. ambassador to Ghana, but promoted himself as a cinemaster. When he held 	In the years since 1967, American businesses Center. 	 earthquakes to defuse the fault and caure less 	 airlift of rice, ammunition and reported the loss of two outpo. 	vrs had been picked up. 	both sides, 
we doubt if British kids would care about that. 	 Cambodia's first international film festival in have borne a 50 per cent increase in government 	Duplication between federal agencies and damage," says Bezalel C. Haimson, professor of 	 MARCH IfS 	Kenneth t - Davis. Deltona 	Susan Dixon 	 fuel resumed after a two-day and a hamlet near Thy Nhm, 	Deputy Premier Phan Quang 	Without commitments, Israel 

Shirley Temple movies were the fairy tales of their era, and the late 1%Os, he entered two of his own shows reporting, 	 between Washington and state governments Is rock mechanIcs and mechanical engineering at 	 Kenneth B Ro'ystec, Deltona 	KimbrIy Louise Lester since when does fantasy haveto be relevant! There is no reason for consideration. ADMISSIONS 	 JunIatt Hechler, Deltona 	 Helen King Matlen.on 	
suspension due to shelling of the which is believed to be the next Dan told a news conference the and Egypt were unable to re- 

	

anclng her way through 	 I 	Micheal R Statcn. Defl 	 tsd 	 rth 
With all this paperwork, there is a paucity of the order of the 

 

	

ona 	Connie 1 Daugherty, Caberry 	Phnom Pe airport 	Communist target. 	 current North Vietnamese of- move the barriers in which they 
hy Shirley should not go on tap 	

Irene Bellamy 	 Cecil L. Eaglelon. 1398ary 	 IA. Col. Le Trung Ilien, Sai. 	Thousands of refugees neeing fensive is driving r~ore t.han had "nailed themselves" DISCHARGES 	 Dominick J Barltzi, 	gon's 	chief 	military from flue, the former imperial 900,000 people from their Violet Hall 	 Charles E. Howard, Dailona 	 politically. 

Depression as long as little Red Riding Hood keeps meeting 
that wolf in the forest. 	 JACK ANDERSON 	 WHims M Doilon 	

Sanford 	 Daniel A. (Danny) Migglo, 	spokesman, said North Viet- capital on the northern coast, homes. 	 Rabin, for example, found his 
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Mary Ann Hinnant 
Errna .1 Holt 	 Joe A Atlindec 	 Deitona 	 namese forces backed by tanks were reported caught In heavy 	He said 600,000 have Jammed 
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popular support slipping and 
BERRY'S WORLD David R. Milton 	 Petee P DItto 	 Lilian P. Paquin, DIlOfli 	and &rtillery assaulted Tam fighting along Highway I, the into Da Nang in the past three could not risk being turned Pobevt Franks 	 Katie H. Herman. Deltona yg Cyril I Geiger Jr 	 John D:nnilt, 	 Ky, the capital of Quang Tin country's main north-south weeks, another 200,000 from the from office by easing his de- CIA 	Na 	-Say ed Ki* 11i*n 	Ndrc Bosses 	 Jacquelyn Ii Hunt 	 Carl Bowman. Ovi*do 	 province 35 miles south of Da road. 	 Central Highlands are straggl- mantis for a nonbelligerency Mary E MFate 	 PioraM Pedcllrxi. TiIutvilte 

Vtrtrini A. Moore 	 Nang. lie said the fighting was 	The North Vietnamese were tug into litia Trang and Thy pledge from Egypt. 
combat drug smuggling by assassiruiting the 	 WEATHER Llr4a Polk Mullis . 	 BIRTH 	 continuing but he had no further holding the Da Bac Pass, block. lioa. on the central coast, and 	Sadat, on the other hand, 
WASHINGTON— A bizarre scheme to an assassination squad complete with "sterile" 	As far as we can determine, all thought of the aide, David Kenne, who formerly worked for ex.  helicopters and weapons that couldn't be traced. CIA's Mission impossible assassinadon teams Vice President Spiro Agnew. 

	 * 	.1 	 ~ Rogets. baty boy 	 Mr and Mr% Deniamin (Yvonne) 
 Emma O'Neal 	 information, 	 ing the route to Da Nang, and another 100,000 have fled from found his already precarious in- 

rejected at secret, ingency meetings during 	traffickers in Burma's northern mountains, was formed. 	 already shaky conservative support, so he Is 	 1 K 14111, Dettona 	 President Nguyen Van Thieu's road. But Associated Press 	North Vletnam2se shelling 

Gloria 0 Williams 	 .1111 Jr a boy. Sanford 

 - 	
the Nixon years. Under the propos,a], the Central 	slaughter thern, destroy the opiull, 	n 

 international ringleaders was drafted but 	Thissquadwasgoingtoswoopdownoncpi, 	had been dropped by the time the Rogers unit 	The President doesn't want to alienate his 	 YeSterday's PQt, Si tow this Albert 0 Ernst, Deitona 	 DISCHARGES 	 the 10th province given up by 800 paratroopers to clear the Saigon. 	 ci's could not be maintained if 
a n(I ee. 	

NAZI ENCOURAGED: Word has been holding off a decision nn rn I ;  

	

-- 	 Intelligence Agency would have arranged the 	in the end, all the assassInation plans were smuggled to us that the Soviets have locked up Congress may beat him to it by transferring 	 thunderShowers Lo 	the 	lor$a F. Clirie, Longwood 	Dontli Morris 

F -118 13 Iwo. 	 tonight with a chance ot showers and 014ne F. RcqxrL EnlerpriSe 	Alfred W. Hudson 
MoStly Cloudy mid and windy 	John L. Mouitie. De11O,' 	Santora- 	 government to the Corn- Correspondent Peter Arnelt re- was reported harassing the 

("oI owners' munist.s. There are 44 provinces ported from Da Nang that the crowds fleeing from the high- 

 

7 	— 	 Burma, France, Lebanon and Turkey. 	desperate measures. In April, 1971, for example, 
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liddy, was so taken by the ssanaUnn idea U.S. narcotics agents from hong Kong, 	 ______ 	_________ 

	

k11 	 collaborators who were 	 Vista, to the jurisdiction of other federal agen. 

assassinatIons in such smuggling centers as scrapped. But the discussions :ontinued on other Jewish prisoners in the same camps With N 	Action's programs, such as the Peace Corps and 	 SOs Clrtn md cooler Tuesday Paul A. Grithaber, Ostn 	 Steve lurkuhlen 	 in South Vietnam. 	 paratroopers were overrun, 	lands as well as those In the . 	 arrested after World 	. 	 with highs In the mid 70%. Winds 	Jilmes 8 Leille. Arlincilom Go 	Su%An Warren 	 The lost provinces constitLte 	Arnett said Ilue, nearly north along Ilighway 1. 	
- , One participant in the planning sessions, none a secret meeting was held In Bangkok attended War if. 71* 	 cies.  other than White House plumber G. Gordon IlY foreign service Officers, Military brm and 	 Soviet aim, apparently, Is to break 	 .! 	I 	*tsierly verV late lonight and 	 Jonathan 	 more than a fifth of South Viet- 	 I 	
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--a -, 	 required under the three-year- 	 Every type of fabric, natural 	, 	 - 	

_..• 	 ) old "permanent care labeling" 	 and synthetic, was included: 	 _________________ .1 __ 	L 	 I 	 la to provide information on _______ 	 polyesters, wools, cottons, 	 - 	 '" 
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4 	, - 	 I 	P 	 laundering or dr 	k 'ining to 	 n' I"n (fl(l d icron The tt ' 	 . 	

/11 
.WI e thc be:t i'::ihk 	- 	 - - 	 categories 	covered 	such 	

Ic- 	II main i 1P tenance of a garment 	 -_- 	problem ireas as shrinkage, 	 ' 	 ___ 	
- ii That information goes on a 	

- 	 . 	color-fastness to washing, 	 . 	 I 	- 

- 	 permanent label that is either 	 permanent press ratings, 	
- 	 / sewn in or stamped on gar- 	

-- 	 bursting strengttr for knits, 	
/ 	 ___________________ - ments selling for three dollars 	 flammability, resistance to 	

1 	- 	 I  or more. 	 FRANK ONOHATI 	perspiration, 	effect 	of 	
i) 	

••.'- 	

/ 	 . - 	Unfortunately fir the public, 	 deodorants, 	general 	ap- 	 ' 	
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. I manufacurers are seldom in strongest need, and probably pearance and more 	
.------- STUDENTS STUDY SEWING SKILLS 	agreement on what constitutes the most urgent, is for a 	"We tested the fabrics in 	 I 	 . 11 proper 	in a in ten an Ce. standards program on machine every possible washing 

CLUB cUpPoDTc 	Dental Assistant Mary Boyd (left) and Dr. Pat Detflore, dentist at 	
•
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Mrs. Mary O'Day from the Singer Sewing Center, Saiifc -J 	Frequently they give too little washability that equipment and situation in the machines most 	
Seminole County Dental Health Clinic, receive check for $100 to 
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demonstrates the use of a sewing machine to pupils in 	information to be really helpful textile manufacturers can widely used in home and in 
DENTAL CLINIC 	be used for purchase of materials to crown or cap children's 

	

Nancy Kyle's class at Idylwilde Elementary School. Glenda 	and often they take the easy endorse and that the public can coin-operated 	laundries," " ' 	' 	

' 	 teeth, from Business and Professional Women's Club of Sanford 

	

Haywood tries a few stitches, watched by Cornell Young (kft) 	way out, giving maximum rely on," said Frank Onorati, Onorati said. 	
presented by Elinore Slicer, treasurer, and Margaret Ganas, 

and Rufus Minor. 	 precautions to "play it sale," 	appointed director of the 	Now, Onorati is ready to tUfl 	
trightj, chairman of the dental project, — which really deprives the National Automatic Laundry these tests for all manufac- — 

dering or cleaning possibilities 
homemaker of many laun. and Cleaning division of Con- turers who participate in his 

Teeth Thief  C 	
group to 	tn program. Those : Casselberry Legion  P 

	

'I Denture 	 concern about this problem, if come forward with practical cepted will be able to use the Dilemma 	the complaints received by the standards of machine blue and - green NALCC seal 
President's Committee on washability Li the Consumer which stat,,: "Machine 

_________________________ Consumer Affairs are any Affairs Division of the National Washable 
- Tested and Hosts Oratorical Contest * ' BYA.BIGAILII'ANBUREN 	 guide. 	 Automatic Laundry and Approved," 

DEAR ABBY: I am em- 	 Dear 	
report issuedlast year, apparel is a 15-year-old, non-profit trade program," Onorati says, Auxiliary of Casselberry entertained the group with comestant James Gleason, an 

AccordingtotheConjtt's Cleaning Council. The NALCC 	"One fringe benefit of the, 	Memorial Post 256 and and Deborah Bergman who and presented the winning 
ployed at a very large con. 	 faults ranked third among association that represent,, in "should be the end of the ,to celebrated the American patr1ot1creadIngsacmpanied Oak Ridge High School student valescent home. One of the 	

- 	 Abby 	complaints received. There Is addition to the equipment bleach or not to bleach' Legion's 56th birThday recently by background music. Cynthia sponsored by Pinecastle Post elderly residents here lost her 	 7 	
an evident need for meaningful, manufacturers and their question. With our test results, with a buffet dinner at the closed their part of the program 

	. 
dentures, so with a pillow case 	

industry-wide standards that distributors, the operators of and recommendations," he Casselberry Woman's Club by singing "God Bless 
	Jim Hill, 12th district 

in hand, she crept into 	
are comprehensible to the 42,000 coin-operated stores, explained, "the manufacturer while hosting the Eastern Area America," 	 chairman, was introduced and 

rooms of the other cuts ~~ 	
M=W consumer and acceptable to Another 10 million families who will be able to label his product Oratorical finals with 100 	Leon Lemaitre, 6th district presented their contestant, 

	

it 	41 while they were sleeping, and 	 governmental agencies. "The use coin-operated washers In properly." 	 persons attending. 	 oratorical chairman, was ac. Richard Wetmore, student at picked up each pair of false to say to her husband, that 	
Preceding the contest, Mrs. ting host for the Eastern Area Faith Christian High School at teeth from the water glasses. maybe she ought to get rid 	

Leon Lemaitre, Auxiliary finals which followed. He had Ft. Pierce. She then returned to her room 	 t. 	
president, presented junior previously conducted the 6th 	Both students gave excellent 

and tried each set until she 	I often felt as she does. At 	
members Cynthia Gutierrez district 	Post 53 orations on the assigned sub. found one that fit her. She then times! had to rack my brain to 	

Ject, "The Constitution of the 
sneakily r*LW.VIed 	y Z' G 	flial &.uuietiüng to talk to my 

	 United States," followed by a 
teeth to the water glasses. 	husband about. Then our only 	

IsHealthy short extemporaneous speech 
The next morning, everyone TV set went on the blink, At 	

I 	I  
	on the second amendment was walking around the place first the man who was supposed 	

containing the right of the 	• 
with overbites and underslung to come and repair it didn't .:. . 	 - 	

' 	 people to keep and bear arms. IN 	
-  Jaws, complaining bitterly that show up, then we Just kept '4'fA -. 	 .,.. 	 , 	 ByGLORM DROGOSZ 	And the relationships he 15 	Finally, the area judges 

their dentures didn't fit! 	putting off getting It fixed. 	-• 	 ..>';.,,; -- 	 Herald Staff Writer 	referring to runs the whole announced James Gleason 
as 

How do we straighten out this We've been four months 
rw.~~-_-~!~- 

-- 	 1 ' / 'if ,  - 	

So angry you can't speak? So gamut-parent-child, husband- the Eastern Area winner, 
He 

mess? Or mnus we buy new without a TV, and it '7 	
- 

p - 	
- 	 f 

- 	 mad you feel like screaming? wile, boss-worker, friends, 	will compete in the department 
dentures for 100 residents? 	proved our marriage 100 per I. '- 	--..• 	 . 	 - 	

Do you scream? Or do you 	With this repression of anger, oratory finals later this month DENTURE DILEMMA 	 :. 	h.:' 	 bottle it up, gritting your teeth, or improper, misdirected CX" at Turner Brandon Post 7 at 
DEAR DILEMMA: Call In a 	We have rediscovered each 	. 	

- 	
cutting off the people you care preulon of anger can come Gearwat 

	

dentist and ask cotmmuncating 	
about, letting resentment and trouble, soured relationships, the mouths of the patients and for the first time in ) 3P 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 - 	 hostility build up and simmer unfulfilling ones.  
them to their rightful ownem 
the dentures, In order to return 	We carry on conversations 	 - 	

'* 	 ' • 	 I 	 - - 	 just because you do care about 	On the other hand, if people 
( 	

UNDERWORLD I 	with each other, and for n- 	 . 	 - 	 -_ 	 people. 	 can learn to fight—fairly, 	( 	 'oJ sin told that denture-marking 	tertainment 	we 	play 	 -'.. 	 --.- 
- 	 •" 	

r--: - 	 I' 	 Whatever you do, many other reasonably - relationships of 	
'

A 04WIS 
''',' 	II 

	

kits arraajlabIe Get one, and backgammon, chess and 	-. 	 ,_ 	 ,.. 	 people do the same thing 	all kinds can be enriched and 	
Cowan's Underworld II use It, before another teeth thief 	scrabble. We also go to movies 	 : . ----- 	-- - 	 - 	 -- - 	 - 	,. 	 ,. 	- 	 They dent know any better improved, 	according 	to  gums up the works again, 	and to other places now, which 	 . - 	 - - 	

_ 	 : - 	
than you what to do with their Sawyer. 	

HOE RWoRt.D?c) 

	

gives us more to talk to each 	 - 	- -- 1.. - 	
- 	anger. Like you, they were 	 - DEAR ABBY: Tell "Marking other about. 	 Mae Jones (right) with Doug Carfrae (center) who plays blind young man in "Butterflies Are Free" probably taught to repress it, 	 IIIIIIIIUIIUUUIIIIIIIUI Thne," who can't find anything 	We even have time to read and director Haney Rovine. 	 when they really - needed to 	 t __ 	

Dear Abby! Who needs TV?, 	
learn how to express lt,.,,but m 	SANFORD 

	

HAPPY WITHOUT IT 	
- 	 in reasonable, constructive 

• 

	

-0 	TV. Only those who Blind Technical Advisor Aids 	"Aggression is a natural, 0 	AND THE 	a 

	

0 	manufacture, sell and repair 	
- 	 human emotion, says Jim 	

. 

go 	them. Also those who 	
Sawyer, director of counseling 

• 

	 WORLD WflK IItelevision for advertising, In Dinner    Theatre  Prod.uction atSeminole Junior College. "It I 	 "''u' .. 
	i educating and entertaining. II I   

	 isur.acceptableonJyifmis j, I 	

YEARS 	 I And last but not least, those
misdirected. 

 
w 	

enjoy 	 In a case where the blind for the authenticity of the show for the Mid orida Chapter of 	"Anger is a problem for 
• 

	

leading the sighted was called since the leading character in the Blind. Mae and her husband many people to deal with U 	 • a 	 I 

	

a 	
flDAI 	 for, Mrs. Mae Jones voluri- this romantic comedy is a reside in Maitland and Mae because we are trained as I 	 ISuOry Or anror IJ I V V IJ 	 I I I 	teered h"r services to Once young man who Is blind, 	manages her home without any youngster that it is an unac. 

: 	 a 	 L 	I 	 U 	
a 

.• 	
'h It'erchirs 	

Upon a Stage dinner theatre for 	At a Press Reception held at special help. She also cares for ceptable emotion, we're not to 
• 	

y 	e.er Schaal 	:
40 l,.J 	 4U '.3 fJ 	

the upcoming production of Once Upon A Stage, Mae ex- the couple's two children .1arIc, repres.sit rather than exp,.ess
it I Nowyoucanpurchase Peter Schaal's marvelous 

By FANNETTE EDWARDS 	"Butterflies Are Free," which pressed her feelings and in. two and Tina, three. 	 in childhood and this carries • 

history of Sanford for only , 	
ye 	

I Herald Correspondent 	will run April 1-27. 	 sights she has had since losing 	While working as Technical over into adulthood," according 	 ' 
' 	 U a 	 DELTONA - The card and 	Having lost her sight, Mae her sight. 	 Advisor at Once Upon A Stage to Sawyer. 	

• And at the same time, help Sanford's Corn. games party held by the knew just what might be needed 	Mae started to lose her sight dinner theatre for the 	Sawyer agrees with the new U munity Improvement Project raise funds for our 	• 

to 	 Deltona 	Business 	and 	- 	 when she was about three. production of "Butterflies Are theories of the last few years • community's bicen!ennial beautification 	I Professional Women's Club senior ,. . 	 When She was ready for .sch, Free" her true magnitude that people need to learn ways 	projects. (Proceeds of this 200 volume sale g to 	I of 	 recently netted enough money 3 en 10 r L III zen s 	about age six, her eyes were really shows. Mae's help and of expressing their anger rather 
• 

C. I. P.), 	 - 

 ,( 	 F 

- to provide two $2541 scholar. 	 tested and glaucoma was direction is helping Doug than simply repressing it. 	I Peter Schaal's book chronicles the livin det II 	I 
P 	 ships, party chairman Mrs. MUSIC Program 	detected. Doctors told her by Carfrae, the leading character 	"I don't want to encourage ! 	cnfnrd' nrnuAk lr,'.... iaa I-. 	 - Iledwimea llauldrv announced 	 her mid itt 	 ,,i,. ,..,...t.i 	•- •k. '.1.... I--- -'--. 	 - 	- 	- 
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Lake Brantley's Craig Davis, 11 pound class, clean and jerks 
245 pounds (left) onward to the state weightlifting championship 
in his respective weight class. Davis benched 320 pounds 
(center) which gave him a 565 pound total and the 198 pound 
class crown. Dana Hopkins (right) tries last attempt at 265 
pounds in the clean and jerk. Hopkins cleaned the weight which 
enabled him a third place finish In the unlimited weight class. 
Lake Brantley finished fourth In the state meet in Ocala 
Saturday. (Herald Photos by Chuck McClung) 

All" Vs Wepner: 
A AL  

ay. i s Takes State Title 

- - . .... .. 	,,jo iv i). More than 	j 
-. 

	

U 	 ieirn WBSL ma physical hostility or direct 	
6Q local names are mentioned. Is yours? 
' 	 will  "VU 

I
f .Fl~lln, ~~, f e,~ 	The club voteito give 	Three members of the be coinpietely blind. While she handicap entails. 	 aggression, but would en- 

• 

111(14 
I 	scholarship to a deserving Central Florida Chorale 	still had her sight the says, "1 	Sightless friends of Once courage expression of anger 	i Reserve your copy today. Call any of the young woman to help her Betty Smith, Jean Metis and photographed everything I Upon A Stage are welcomed a rational level," he 	 • members below, or mall the order coupon today. Where to go for nil the 	achieve her desired education Judy Sequin - will entertain wanted to remember in my during the entire run of the play 	"In any close relationships, if 	 I information you need 	toward a professional career the Sanford Senior Citizens mind." The most difficult time at the reduced rate Tuesday, no anger is expressed, someone. I 	DOT 	 . 	. 	 I about our ntw corn- 	and the other wanaduitwomaji Club Tuesday at the noon for her was just before the Wedn'sday, Thursday and is dominating the 31 tuatlon," 	

BILLGIELOW(322.M73) 

KARNS (322 2461) LINDA RECK (322.95 ) 

j 
munity. 	 striving to further her career. covered dish luncheon t be complete blindness, "It was Sunday evenings. 	 according to Sawyer. 

MARGE WILLIAMS 

	

President Dorothy Prasek held at the Sanford Civic 'vry frustrating Everything 	
- ,_J 	 .. 	(r.ntcr 	 -- 	 - 

J."U 	r 	
-_ r 
	

o 
Cl.EVELAND(AP)_Boxing takes a 	populace. It Is located in the hin. 

35-mile trip over a rolling road to 	terlands, 35 miles from Cleveland, 	 I ri 
seeming nowehere tonight for another 	reachable largely over one-lane, roller. 	 i s 	our 	n 
bizarre Muhammad All benefit, 	 coaster roads. 	 By CHUCK McCLUNG 	his closest competitor, Ron pounds, benched the weight on the crown, 35 pounds short of resulted in wasted time... You have to be here to believe it. 	 The price range for the main event 	 Herald Correspondent 	Weingart of Forrest High his second attempt, and failed his best clean, with a 565 pound 	When asked If satisfied with "I am like oxygen—oxygen is all over 	here is $15 to 1250. The Garden has a $40 	OCALA - "If we don't screw School, to control the class at 325 pounds, on his third and total, 	 his efforts, a blunt "no" was his 
the world," bellows the bombastic All, 	top, 	

up, we'll be in the top three," early In the meet, Davis failed final try. Davis needed a 245 	"There was a lot of con- answer. "I was Just 30-So. A "Any man who challlenges me is 	All is guaranteed $1.3 million for what 	said 	Lake 	8antIey's at his first attempt at 320 pound clean and Jerk to capture fusion," said Davis, "which recent ankle injury threw off challenging the world—he has to be out 	most experts contend will be the easiest 	weightllftlng coach Jay Stokes of his head." 	 night's work of his career, 	 hours before the state meet 	
my clean and jerk." 

The challenger is a big, mustachioed 	Rumors that the promoters-. Don 	here Saturday. 	 Jeff Hammond, 181 pound 
booze salesman named Chuck Wepner, 	King and Video Techniques, Inc., who 	But In what could be con- Beg er Finally Wins Tourney 	class, placed second in his 

weight class, Just falling short who until a couple of months ago was 	pulled off the Zaire undertaking, and 	sidered a total "screw up" for 	
of the 181 crown. The Brantley little known outside the dimly lighted 	Carl Lombardo, Cleveland builder who 	the meet, the Patriot weight- 

Anal The 	T1m 	rL..I.,.. 	 Mn.,nhn, 

_____ 	
'. 	 -I 

saloons of Bayonne, N.J. 	 posted more than $1 million in front 	men ensiW 	 nn1i. 

	

'1 	0 ..m a UlUtil 	•.. MUM 	 clean and jerk to capture 'he 
beavyveight title fight history. Odds 	were strenuously denied.

H. enuld be the lcrgct aht lie 	iewue—werc in for a $4 million bath 	fourth place finish. 	
- 	 crown, five pounds better than 

	

Z 	 next, any attempt he made. have been quoted from 10-1 to 100.1. Las 	"No way," Insisted King, former 	kids did," commented the - Larry Ziegler peered at the over the 7,143-yard Deer-wood missing the green, bogeyed the 	But jn what Stokes considered 

"I was satisfied with what the 	JACKSONVILtE, Fla. (AP) underpar 65 in the 49 round 	. But he bogeyed 0* 
Vegas refuses to make book on it. 	numbers baron and ex-convict who has 	Brantley bass after the meet, check in liii hand. 	 Country Club course, 	 seventh and hit out of bounds on "too much weight," the 

	

Wepner, a hulking 6-foot-5 with a 	emerged as the strong man of boxing. 	"but it was a shame that they 	"it looks okay," he said, then 	Ziegler scored his second the 12th. He finished far back Brantley ace failed in his at. like 

	

for facial skin that will crack 	"We started with a lemon and wound up 	worked so hard all year and the wiped the smile from his face American triumph—he also with a closing 75 and a 284 total, tempt at the state champion- 
like delicate china and for countless bar 	with lemonade." 	

State) meet turned out the way and, in mock-seriousness, oh. won the Morocco Open in North 	Mike Morley bogeyed the last ship and record, but received a 
room brawls, appears awed by his 	King said advance ticket sales for the 
sudden thrust into the center of 	Coliseum had reached 12,000 and he 	

it did. It was a complete served: 	 Africa late last year—with a 	hole for a 70 and tied Mac standing ovation for his efforts. disgrace. . . there was no 	"But I ain't got it to the bank hole total of 276, 12-under-par. McLendon for second at boxing's stage and the guarantee of a 	expected all 21,000 seats to be filled by 	semblance of order at all." 	yet" 	 Hammond benched 270 
The clincher was a string of McLendon had a final 68. Lou pounds and finished with a 255 

$100,000 pay check, but he gives 	in. 	fight time. He placed the live gate here 	Stokes was referring to 	
. 

The last time he had won a holes starting on the 13th where Graham matched the course 
clean for a 525 total. 

dicatlon of being frozen with fright, 	and in New York at $1.3 million, 	 many controversial lifts that 
"All was a great fighter once but 	 golf tournament, In the 1969 he went birdie-par-birdie-eagle, record, as did Ziegler, with a 	Hometowner Dan Swope 

Wepner weighed in at 225 and All at 	occurred during the event, hi 
going downhill," he says. "The 	223 Sunday in a wild ceremony at 	 which a one hour delay Michigan Classic, he didn't get the last on a 25-foot chip-in. and was fourth at 279. Tied at captured first with a 550 total.  champ's got fast hands but slow legs. i 	Coliseum. Some 300 attended, 	 resulted. On numerous oc- to the bank. He didn't even get a Nine players, Including bitterly' 280 were Andy North, Wally 	

Mark Takac, also 181,  will stop him in the 13th." 	 All, 32, a Muslim who had his 	casions during the 
meet, check. When the tournament disappointed Arnold Palmer, Armstrong and Tom 

Show, recorded a fourth place finish was over and Ziegler was a had led or shared the lead dur- North had a 68, Armstrong 
70 with a 40 total on a 255 bench 

Some of his closest associates wonder 	championship stripped from him when 	several coaches would 
gather winner, 	the 	sponsors ing the final round before Zieg. and Show 71. 	

press and a 235 clean and Jerk. 
If he believes i. 	 he refused to enter U.S. military ser- 	 with the Judges and 

loudly discovered they didn't have icr's winning splurge. 	 LvyZiccier 	
Dana Hopkins, unlimited 

vice, was in full cry, using the occasion 	discuss their opinions Ofl enough money to pay off. 	"I'm very frustrated," said 	 69 69 65276 

The IS-rowed fight, the first defense 	
as a forum to proclaim his own 	whether a lift that had Just been 	

lie got it eventually. The the 4S-yearld Palmer, his 	 72 7% '-7I a last minute effort at the clean 

Mike 	 t13 	weight class, placed third with 
by All since regaining the crown with a 	

greatness and spread his social doc- 	made was good or not. 	
Tournament Players Division shoulders slumped. "Right now MÔC McLdOn 	

and jerk. Hopkins cleaned 265 

knockout of George Foreman last 	
trine. 	

On one occasion, a lifter had 
unique electronic doubleheader 

 October in Zaire, Africa, is part of a 	
"Look at him," he said, pointing a 	his verbal say in 

the matter of the PGA paid him from their I'm very discouraged. it was 	 67 fl 
Lou Graham 	 s.oso pounds in his final third attempt finger al his opponent, wearing a bright 	which resulted to a warning of funds in two delayed In- just poor play." 

stallments. It won him the nick. 	 71 69 71 6-279 which boasted him from fifth to being rejected from the 	 It was the third time this Ra. Tom Shaw 	 15.4so 

representing a 12.3 million gamble by 	
red, white and blue robe.- "The white  promoters. 	
hope with a flag draped around 	 Vanguard High School 	. 	name "Half-Pay Ziegler." 	son Palmer had been in position 

Wally Armstrong 	 a 310 bench, gave him his 
10677271-210 third. The clean. combined with The show begins in New York's 	

"If he punches on me, I will trip him 	 But as the smoke cleared, the 	But it was full pay this time, to win. And it was his third 	 7173 u 70—ISO highest total of the year at 575. 
Madison Square Garden at 9:30 p.m. 	

up and stomp on him." 	 Patriot lifters came out of the $0,000 for his two-stroke victo- failure. He hasn't won since the Andy North 	
Other Patriot lifters included 

EDT with a creditable heavyweight 	
All admirers cheered. 	 "disgraceful" meet with 	ry Sunday in the Greater Jack- W73 Bob Hope Desert Classic. 

Ben 	 Kirk Driskill, Vernon Prevatt, 
71 71 O6l--210 matchup between Jerry Quarry' and 	

Wepner blanched. He appeared taken 	state champion. 	 M)nvillc Open. 	
It's even more frustrating be- 	 617369 11—ui and Steve White, all of the 123 

Ken Norton, guaranteed $185,000 and 	
aback. But he regained his composure, 	 Craig Davis, Brantley's 198- 	"1 thought somebody would cause he gets so close. He was Bob DickSOn 	 53 765 pound class. White finished 

$100,000 respectively, for their 12-round 	
awkwardly waved a list at All and 	pound ace, had no problems in come out of the pack and win in strong contention for the first Joe Inman 	 highest for the Pats at sixth 

61717) 71-75) battle, 	
smiled, 	 capturing the crown in Ns it but I didn't think it would be three rounds He twice shared 	 70617) iuii place with a 380 total. Prevrtt From there, the closed circuit TV 	Wepner, a towering figure with a 	respective class, 	 me," Ziegler, 35, said after the lead early in the last round, 	

7061 7)72-711 
Jerry McGee 	 and Driskill finished ninth and 

cameras shift westward to the $25 	menacing Fu Manchu mustache, looks 	 Davis benched pressed 320 overcoming a huge field of the last time with a 25-foot 
BOYCOIC 	 S3.76 	10th 	respectively, 	with million Cleveland Coliseum, a modern 	like a man who could take care of 	pounds, 45 pounds higher than challengers with a seven- birdie putt on the fifth hole. 	 69 6974 - 2 61 respective totals of 350 and 345. 21,000-seat arena which the builder 	himself in an alley fight, but his career 	69 

seemed determined to hide from the 	is checkered. 

1  0. 	 ..., - I.... 	

Mills Powers Seminole By Ltons 

	

B GLENN McCASLAN[) 	Oviedo struck quickly in the 	Seminole cut the 3-0 lead to a - Stmcoe kept Oviedo from cross home when the Oviedo first as the Lions loaded the 3-I margin in the home half of scoring the rest of the game, third baseman committed an .- 
	

- .. ft 	

, - * V_ _i: : --*; __ __,_ 	
- 	

Ikrald Staff Writer 	bases on walks to Keith Johnson the first. Jim Brodie scored giving up singles tc Wayne error in the chase. Russi went and Bill Merchant with Don after having been hit on the Stump in the third and Don to third in the run-down and \ tu%scring 400-foot, three-run Mcl)aniel cafe on an error by shoulder. Brodie moved to McDaniel in the fifth. Oviedo scored when Simcoe grounded 
- 	 - 	-. 	 l.iieer by Bennie Mills sparked Seminole third-sacker Robert second on a Tim Raines had several chances to increase out. Homer regained control at 

tX1S('ball victory over Oviedo 
- Ted homer powered a double passed ball, and came home on on the basesduring th rnIci 

	

'' 	 Seminole High School to an 81 Smith. 	 grounder; reached third on a their margin, leaving nine men that point and ended the frame. - 	 - - 	 ___________________ - 	 -- 	
Iii,,), 	,,r,ln. "I _ 'r_ " _, i...- 	 ____ 	LA - 	--._. 	 --- 'p'• 	U47 	£UUIU(IpdJ 

SLidiwn. 
into center, scoring all three an error by Oviedo shortstop 

- 	

"" 

Oviedo's 	Jeff 
Seminole 	wasn't 	done, 

Mills rapped the blast in the 
runners, before Simcoe could 

J the frame 
Russ 	l.eist, 	one 	of 	seven 

Ward's luck 
held until the fifth when the roof 

however, and added anottwr 
run in the sixth when Homtr filth 	inning 	with 	Oviedo 

miscues for Oviedo. caved in on the Oviedo hurler.  

, 	- 	- -" 	- 	- 	- leading, 3-2, and the Fighting 
________________________________________ 

Tim 	flames 	started 	the 	big 
walked Millsintentionally arid I 
Mirk Whitler came on tit r 

- 	- 	- Seminoles 	altzed hum,' 	v ith & I 	 S 	I am 	a frame liv rt'arhini' u,rt '.n 	in 



.-.4 	 ,---•-. --....__-.,.- -.--. -.--- - 
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BEETLE BAILEY 	
Mart Walker 
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SCOREBOARD 	

At  Princeton Only Brains count
CAN Z 

	
NO, IMJUnJ( VU MEAN ThIS 4ELP 	 pgEADINe 	

( f 	FIRØ7 PAY ) rviM (Pr? (8) 4 Pt'4jy SPn I S 

NEW YORK (AP) - You To be sure, Sunday's victory ever being so big against a route to the championship guard scored 23 points an 	
' 	 YOU, 	

. 	 GOME 	OF TIlE REST OF 
/ -' - 

doa't have to be great to play was a clinic in basketball-as team I've coached," said Car. round, 	 came off the bench to ignite a 	
CI4APLAgN 	- 	 Flu.00P4'7' 	4 

Dog Entries 	 7 1 - 	 Ii? 	
ABA Standings 	

basketball for Princeton-only were Princeton's first three ru. "We lct our first-string 	CarTLI and 	G400ti center, rally after intermission that I,IlflS IS). 7 Aspc' (1). I Sh,m 
I-ef!ric 110

smart. 	 victories Ifl the tournament, 	center early In the season and Han RamnU, were In a gloating provided the knockout blow 	 . 	 ACNS' 74E 	
,,, - 

When Providence went Into a we were down to 10 men, seven mood alter the four-game over the reeling Friars.  (6). 7 5nj Salti (I)). 3. Berkley 	 W I Pd. GB 	Sunday that brains were far  FIRST. 116. C - 	 Shan V 	
-Sailor (S). C,;flQ," 1nn (1). S K% New York 	IS. 73 701 

TODAY'S MATINEE 	
NINTH, $.is, C 	ComeOn Ciro 	 East Division 	 The flawless Tigers proved 

fWI•()urt press in the first half, of them guards, 	 sweep gave the Tigers 13 	Mickey Steuerer scored a 	

------ 

7 Il8Sty HolI (S 7). 3 Good Corn 	Vict)a IS), 6 Steve PsOele" ( )0). 	Kentucky 	 better than brawn while win- the Tigers broke it by running 	
"in this tournament, we were straight victories, 	 game-high 26 points for Prince- wi th the ball. When Providence  

C8ny (51,1 Tom's (test (6). S Valid 	11 Columber (6). S. M A's Robbie St, Louis 	77 so 3si n', 	ring the 38th National In-  App4.I IS). 6 aIIn Ii), 7 ArIglin is 71 	 Meniphls 	2S Si 379 29 	vitation Tournament at Madi. went Into a zone defense m 	in a rough bracket. We have no 	"The difference between the ton, many of them at the end 
(6.. 5 Tom I ,,rrb ( 	

TENTH. S.16. B 	I (Cs Hllard Viron;a 	 15 67 195 39', advantages. We don't give has- Ivy League and the rest of the when the Tigers had the NIT's 
_ 

second half, Princeton killed it 
ketball scholarships." 	country is that it doesn't get a silver championship cup locked 	i  U 	

I-. 

SECOND. 116, 0 1 Ceasar '° 	II). 7 tarp McGoo (II. 3 StralO 	 West Dtvlsson 	 son Square Garden. 	
by sitting On the ball, 	 lot of publicity," said Carril. 	up. Gary Bello led Providence 

Nr Dv Iii, Gens Crm 	
Toni Eckert IS), S Denver 	 769 

- 	 "This team smart and 	
. 	 When the 16-field team was 	"Now we can laugh at all with 22. 

1171,1 Dutch (tear (51.5 H T Susan 	Rower Pun (171, 6 Honey Galore San Anton 	17 3) 60) 13  
32 , 1 	 ______ 	 0 

(10), 6 5'okey MOSS (1). 7 She's (6) 7 Capital ASt.(.l ())5 Hyfers Indiana 	 553 I; 	rageous and how can you beat 	The Tigers became the first chosen, Princeton was not even those other teams because 	Hon Lee, who scored 31 points 
Srnkin (6). S En's Final (57) 	SMIle IS 2) 	 Utah 	 33 43 431 26 	

brains and courage?" Prince- Ivy League team in history to given a' chance of getting we're winners," grinned Ha- in leading Oregon to an 80-76 	 ALLEY OOP 	
by Dove Grou. 

5,5:~ 
(1), ? H I Come Along 112), 3 	 John III, 3 	 Saturday's Resulls 	 __________________________________ 

THIRD. 1.16. M 	I Tally Dale 	ELEVENTH. 1.16, A I Mister San Dieon 	31 47 	7 29 	
ton Coach Pete Cail noted win the NIT-and they d It through the early rounds. But mall, 	 overtime victory over St. 	 HIM cs)-

Tutrop jet (10i. i country S*ing 	VirqimL% IM. San Diego 94 	with smug satisfaction after his with stunning impact. Rarely the Tigers, with their con- 	The Tigers took charge of the John's In the third place game 	 GOOD! 	 HON RING 	
I 	WANT4 PLAY 	UG4, 

LOOk AT 

 
CONARADE.' HE- TOP, 

 WIlL WUSLE OUR RE- Von Turpili (6). 4 Hands Up 19) 
 creslip IS 2). 1 Yeller near 	Sunday's Cames.  FOURTH, 1.16, 0 - I Texas 	(8) 

 
Kentucky 171. St Louis 110

aro-tnesteyn midway through the   
Providence 	 WARD IF WE PRE- " - 	 ' 	 -4 

SENT HIM WITh TI%'O 

(10'. S K's Mini (5). 6 Debbie C 16,. lii, S One For Yoj (171,6 Canyon 	Denver 177. Indsna lOS 	 "textbook" Tigers whipped the has one team done so much with servaUve, classical style, beat game behind Tim Van Blom- 	zrller Sunday, was voted the 	 S AJ ALIEP. 
Drnm Ii).? Potluck (SI.) Wonder 	TWELFTH. ',. 0 	I 4oPPn 	renvn 114, New York 	 title game. 	 "I don't remember the odds lina 86-67 and Oregon 58-57 en second half. The Princeton 	Player. 	

/ 

	

Royal (17), 4 Natural Talent (5 	Babe (6). 7 Rumsracope IIQI, 3 	Indiana 117, Utah 112 
-I 	 i

s Most Valuable ?:r-:\. 
OF THE CREATURES.' 

MitP'tI 1S( 	L L S lrrr& 16). 8 	
s FImng Cotton (I). OT 	 - 

S (tu1c1 Round 110 6 Merry  
Money Round (6), 1 Montague 	M'mphis 101, Virginia 101, 	 CIRCLE HIM! 

- 

FIFTH, S.I6, 0 	I Calico Doll 	 Girl ,121 	 107 

Over I Am (6 	
6 .3 A Bronson (1). 7 k's Beautiful San Antonio 172. San Diego 	

Half Loaf  S rs Kentucky 
-

:7 

	

(6). 7 CM 't. Elevenleen (521. 	
Today's Game K's Sidney (17). 1 Aviator (6), S  

prnlut,.y .tl 

I, 	

I' 

Son (10). 6 Colimbard Ill Vif HA Standings  7. Royal Dream Ii), S Bannon.-,  
Duke (5)  

Golly Girl (5). 3 Barber Our 	 W I T Ph OF GA 

	

East D.v,s'on 	 NBA Standings 	 As NCAA Reaches Climax 	 1"1 -24 

- 
(52). 1 Brother Mint (12), 5 Ne 	to 	3 77 S II 745 745 	

Eastern Conference 	 IN BRIEF 	 By ALEX SACHARE 	"But Monday, Coach Hall will sent the game into overtime  t I 	.4* .. 	¶, 41 

is 	39 	294 

Cuffled 1101.o Brittany Brandy (I). Clevtn 	3) 37 	65 70) 275 	
Atlantic Division 	

AP Sods Writer 	 be hack yelling at us, getting us 	with a basket at the buzzer. 	 THE BORN LOSER 

7. Rumored (6), $ WIcltIe Andy Chicago 	7$ 43 I $7 7)9 7U 	
W I Pc). GB 

SEVENTH. S 1 6 C 	I 5-.Y 	S, 	 West 0sviicn Ti'.' r likil) \ ith 	)1lillfl the 	ba&k ctv for th nt 	wic ' 	 tLr t('tlI Ill kuf t1 hi 	2i  41 k) $ S ppy   
fl1 E ($), 1 C, E 's Min Opal (61. S. 	Pt 	3; 	7 $i 210 	71.3 	PPIIaphIa 	31 17 447 ?7' 

1 	7 O P e I) 2i.) P4 ( S Houston 	45 73 0 963)0229 	N 	York 	
half a loaf-it's great while it B. Hall's Wildcats will 	the 	the Orangemen pulled away.

Autograph 
	

HU 

NCAA Regionals is that it's only 	lie next game for Coach Joe points in the extra session as 
Tumt)rj.&j$t (6), 6 Russian IIOI. 7 	'ifvta 37 79 7 76 773 737 

	

(I). $ Talk M1M (12). 	 AAEAD OF YOU? San 	Diego 36 	3 IS 713 71) 	Central Division 	 Alakes Playoff Berth 	 lasts, but before you know it you semifinals at San Diego March 	After 20th-ranked Syracuse, 	
- 

Washington 	55 70 733 	
have to go back out and fight for 29 against Syracuse, the Cinde- 23-7, meets fif th-rated Ken- tAU-Iw.___ 

EIGHTH, $16, D 1 Ta Trans Salt 	 18 41 3 39 177 	
Cleveland 	 $oo Il' 	

the rest. 	 rella team of the 1975 NCAA 	lucky, 2, in the first semifinal 
1)0). 2 Montague O'Reilly (6). 3 	Canadian DIvision 	

Houston 	 39 491 IS 	 fly Tue Assoclakd Press 	
"It would be nice to savor this basketball tournament. The 	at 3p.m., EDT, Saturday, third- 

Cin Dotty 1$). I Sissy Shan (5). Quetec 	1? 79 0 	
Atlanta 	 47 390 26 	 "The pressure's off now that we've made the playoffs," 	

victory for a while," said Mike 20th-ranked Orangemen, who ranked Isil1e, V.2, will 	 - 
3 RunLn Pirate (1). 6 Did,e Toronto 	36 3) 7 753)7711 	N 	Orleans 	73 51 770 3i 
I! Modest Mitzi (6) 	 Edmonton 33 33 3 69 24s 2t4 	 Western Conference 

 RoEver (17). 7 'Tell C'nclerella (52), Wiv'wi 	35 31 i 71 i 	 said Kansas C1t'omaha Coach Phil Johnson. 
Midw*st Division 	 little pressure is off but we don't want to let up now," 	Flynn, whose 22 points paced earlier upset powerful North 	take on second-rated UCLA, 26- NINTH. 3l. C - I George VInCOUvK 33 31 2 61 Th 	 Chico

Salvirday's Games 	 3 31 1l - 	stated Kings' forward Scott Wedman. Kentucky to a stunning 92-90 Carolina, wun the East Region- .1, in the second selilifinal. 
"Pressure? There 

 Arm 	(5 71, 1 Leaving Out (II, S. 	HOutøn S. N 	En9'I 	
Detroit 	 37 39 41 7 	

previously unbeaten Indiana in slon,over Kansas State, 	p.m. Monday, March 31, for the 

	

upset of top-ranked and al with a 95-Vt overtime deci- 	The winners will meet at 9 	
0 	 0 

Masked Rogue (10), 6 Mair shifty 	Cleveland S. Edmonton I 	
Mil*6k 	 4 	,, 	 center Sam Lace)'. "It was you guys (sportswriters) that  (II. 7. Cash Import (6). 1 Rumbler 	wImipeg 1, Chicago 2 	

Pacific Division 	 said we couldn't do it." 	 the Mideast Regional at Day. 	"It was a hell of a game," 	title.  (6) 	 San Diego 6. lndllfllpOIiS ) 	Col1e,, SI 	
The Kings could be excused Sunday if they were a little 	ton, Ohio, Saturday, snapping said Syracuse Coach Roy Dan- 	The semifinals and final will 

TENTH. $.16, B -- 1 Al Sunday 	Phoen), A. Vancouver P 	 Seattle 	 36 39 480 ' 	
the Hoosiers' 34-game winning forth of the victory over Kansas be nationally televised by NBC, 	 ' 

(1), 2. Rambling Red (5). 3 K's 	 Sunday's Games 	
Pewfland 	 34 fl 453 9t 	 (onfused. They had just slipped by the Chicago Bulls 103- 	

streak. 	 State, in %shlch Rudy Hackett 	The UCLA-Louisville match. 
Ho6'b (63, 4 Big Ouster 112). 5 	 I Edmonton 2 	Phoemill 	 30, 15 	13': 	101 to clinch a spot in the National Basketball Association 	

up will be a get-together be- 
riston 1571, 7 P' A s Sue 63, 6 	Pten 	S lnci.an4pl 	

Sunday's Results CAMPUS CLATTER with BlMO BURNS (rCUi? Orraker (6) 	 San 'Diego 1, Vancouver 0, OT 	
Kansas City Omaha 	, ( 	operated out of Cincinnati. 

Polly Ftijy (tO), 6 ?.'ri.ola 	'.'rnto i Cc.uv 1 	
L Anoeles 	75 1 	37$ 1$ 	 playoffs for the first time since 1967 when the club 	

tween teacher and pupil. 	
NA 	THE CRAZY 

	

, 
T#Qy,sGamn 	

caoo 101 	 And they did it in frml of 16.W5 fans-4he largest 	 Denny Crum, Louisville's head '.'alm (6). 2 Judge Rag and (1)) 	No aimes scherJIJIed 	
B.oton 	 I96. New York 56 	 turnout ever for the team in Kansas City. 

	

coach, was an assistant under 	
_Iii ~9% 	 DUDE OD'D FROv% 	 OE OP PO'5BSO c'ndi Harris (U. 6 Gold Ore (6), 7 

.cble (10). 1 Corky Cal 	
C'eveland 101. Houston 	

"The fansgot their mofley'swt,"j Johnson, "For IS). a Caledonia Detroit '23. New Orleani Ill ARI,,0~5 LECTURES ASS 
(17) 	

97 

	

John Wooden at UCLA before 	
c 
	~DIASETIC 
 

-- 	 EFFECT OF TMING 	y 
Exhibition 	

Los Angeles its. ma*ausket 	a crowd like that, It was nice to show them something." • 	 taking over the Cardinals. 	
-But Crum sidestepped the 0 	 A OWNER'.. 

	

Phoenix 107. Seattle 96 	 Gals Pace 

	

TWELFTH. .. 0 - I S*ann 	

idea of having a chance to beat  
(101.7 MOrn'ngAtttr(), Baseball 	 TODAY'S Games 	 Nuggets Go Steep-Walking 	

- 	 his mentor, saying, "I'm Just 

ct 	 AMb 7 
J P1 C. .5 &Ioivon (41,4 Mineola Iris 	

Pn aames Scheduled  
Spfng (121, 7 Impressive, StpI (S), 	Montreal 7. Teitas 1. 10 	

NHL Standings 	The Associated Press 	 Herald Correspondent 	22o yard dash, both recording a California again." 
S Ittle L,ta (171 

Pittlbtigh I. Detroit I The Denver Nuggets may have been sleep-walking but 	 22,4.  

14), 5 Silky O'Hare ($1.6 Ireland 	Saturdays Games 	
BYCIIUCKMCCLUNG 	(Sebring) share honors in the happy to be going back out to 	 r 

Philadelphia?, Newyork INI 	 they looked awfully good doing it. TONIGHT'S 	 I 	 W L T Ins OF GA 	 The Nuggets beat Indiana Saturday right in Denver, 	heads the District Five Girls twoothers,in the looyarddash, 
' 

Trinity Prep's CamU Curtis 	Miss Curtis ranks third, with 

7 Mineola Ugly ( 12 1. 3 R W,rcr, 	Chicago (A ) S. Philadelphia I 	NY 	Ranqrs 35 26 13 53 797 753 There's Nothing 

FIRST, $.16 5 - I Side Oa' (61. 	Boston 3. Minnesota 7 	 Pe'.'m"la 	45 ii 10 100 243 769 	caught an all-night flight to New York, arriving at 8a.m., 	Track Honor Roll, holding or with an 11,9 timing. 	
Like 

11), 1. Buddy Blue (I). S I L's 	Cincinnati 6. Kansas City I 	NY 	(Stind 31 74 19 $1 2" 	 and, about 6 hours later, tapped it off against the New 	sharing top honors In four 	Kern Heffernan leads the 	THE BEST 

	

Irnogene (6). 6 Plabu (131. 7 	California 3. Chicago (N) 2 	Atlanta 	31 7' 13 77 771 213 	York Nets, 	 events, 	 honor roll for Lake Brantley 	 BUGS BUNNY 
Dreamy (10) $ Run Lucky (5) 	San Diego 14. San Francisco 	 Division 	

Sometwohoursafter thattheysatarouflddlgestingthe 	Miss Curtis holds first place holdingtopsinthemller'unand  

	

SECOND "s.D '- 1 Sno Ike (II. 2 	6 	 Vncyr 	31 31 9 77 743 743 -a  

	

D C, is Red (1), ) Play Me IS 71. 1 	Mit*avbee 9. Cleveland S 	Chicago 	31 	74 273 	ll41ll American Basketball Association victory that pre- 	honors in the 110 yard low a second In the 880 yd. run. Miss 

	

Cousin Je:e'b.lI (p7), S Go Go 	LI of Aritoa 11, Oakland $ 	St 	Louis 	30 	11 74 74 732 	served their five-game win streak. 	 hw'(lleswith a streaking time of Heffernan recorded a 5:44.2 

General 	Electric 	 OKAY SYLVESThR.') 	I CANt LET oo.') 	snc t T'tE 'I" KNOCK OFF SIlPPtl) N) AU4 

	

Cactvi (6),6 Fortune Sevier (6).?. 	HOu5tn 3 Los Angeles I 	MirYI 	21 45 7 49 7 31$ 	 "These guys don't even know they're tired," said 	16.0. The Trinity ace has mile, edging Trinity's Karen 	WEATHERTR0PJ 	
UMCI4!P 	 FELL, I HAVE BE FESL 

	

Montague Castle (11.1. Lorna Kay 	Baltimore 7. Atlanta 1 	 K.C. 	 1448)0 	119 302 	
rPnn4.1th.n1n,..frI,do.s.1,,...s,.. 	'--I,. I 	., ... 	 -- to 

(10). 	 St Louis S. New York (A ) 7 	 Division 3 	 Nuggets"Coach Iarry Brown. "We don't even think about 	 II flC?'V,C'cr ,oi 

	

awn"Irs samts 	 )VAM111'"I 	43 11 17 Im 141 M 	inat, *rhey played today as if this was the wventh game of 	 , swu-icnu vi n 	PftAT PUMP 

	

tictor (11,7 kr's Outt -tS).3 K'S 	Kansas City 9; Chicago (A) 3 	i A(4elfj 	 " 	 the title series." 	
The Freshman Flash con- 	Heffernan finished second 

	

General (6). 4 Dramatic Lady (12). 	New York IA) 5, Detro( 0 	Pitts - - 33 26 15 III 301 767 r) 
Shirley

second with a 5:44.4 timing. 

	

(6), 7. BrntOwn Tray (tO), 	Montreal •, Texas 7 	 WasPrn 	6 63 5 I? II? 407 

	

S Boston Mac is 71 . 6 Manatee 	Blttimore 4. Atlt .3 	Detroit 	21 41 12 51 735 307 	 tlnues her dominance in the behind teammate Darlene 	WALLHEATIP4GIP4C 

	

long jump, with a 174 jump Berkley In the 880. Miss Berkley 	1007 S. Sanford 	3224342 
I Handy Sc,'imp (I) 	 Houston 7. Minna I 	 Dvi$lOfl I 	 Sports Editor Kahn Dies 	being the best I' the district, 	recorded a 2:30,4, well ahead of 

	

FOURTH, 1lIi. 0 - I. W111 He 	Cincinnati 7, Boston 3 	 Buffalo 	46 13 IS 107 336 277 

	

WinS (63, 7 Berkley Anion (I).) 	Baltimore . St Louis 3 	flos?on 	40 23 11 9133.4775 	 A61.6 clocking in the 440 yard 	Heffernan at 2:38.5. 

	

Cute Celo Eckert (57),i. Mystery 	Pittsburgh 5, Philadelphia I 	Toronto 79 31 13 71761 780 	DAYTONA BEACH, Fla, (APi - Memorial services 	dash also holds as the best 	Becky Hagle and Gina Nick- 	ATTENTION BOATER Saturday's Oames (N) of St Petersburg. Fla r 
 

	

Lew (6), S. Rtporl (41.6 ArIa (10). 	Los Anqett vs New York Calif 	 19 47 12 30 700 714 	have been scheduled for Tuesday for Bernard Kahn, long, 	timing In the district. Miss man hold respective honors in CttindIer (17) 	 canceled 	 Boston I. Washington 7 time executive sports editor of the Daytona Beach News 

	

FIFTH,S.I6.C- 1 Carot'sPIatcy 	Cleveland 17. M'lwauke, $ 	New York Islanders 1, Chi 	Journal, Curtis and 
	

with a 5-0 Jump followed by  

	

the high jump. Miss Hagle leads 	AND -CAMPERS11. 

	

(63.2 Brave Patty (53, 3. H T. Cool 	California 1. Oakland 0 	cago , 	 Kahn died Sunday after a long bout with cancer. He was 	
Miss Nlckman with a 4-10. Both 	Finally a D.0 Refrlger. 	 BLON DIE 

	

K'sBoo(too(S),S Tm..cholHcetS 	L os Angeles vs 	Boston at £ 

	

(11,1 flerkiey Pe)iI (17), 5 Real 	San Diego Il. Chicago (N) 0 	PhIladelphia 1, Minnesota 0 	

' 	 are from Brantley. 	 ation System that's 	
t 	I 7), 	 Wintiç Haven, Fla 	 Buffalo A. Kansas City 7 	 Daytona Beach Sun Record, and Joined the News Journal 	

relay and relay teams hold 

	

Angil (63, 4 MIni Murphy (10), 7 	 Today's Games 	 Detroit 7 New York Rangers 	
He began his career In 1934 with the now defunct 	

Lake Brantley's 880 medley 	 Oil your bat. 
teryITF 	 O THING 

	

SIXTH, 5-14 A- I Gert'sP,ck (5 	Cincinnati vs. St Louis at St. 	Toronto 6. Montreal 	 as executive sports editor ill 1941.' 	
dIstrict honors with 1:58.8 	From 1 cu. It, to 5½ cu. 

7),7 Montae Block ($1.3 Gun Petersburg, Fla, 	 Los Angela 4. Pittbuh 0 	
Kahn gained a reputation through his longmning col- 	

1:52.9 clocklngs respectively. 	It, refrigerators, O 	
- 	

IF ThE 

it 	
HOW TI 

	

Lane(6).i Manatee Peggy (5), S. T. 	New York (N) vs Pe,a 	 Swoday's Games 

Afl 
Xnee (1).

Mlstrns (10). l. Digit 
 4 Danny Jas (12). 7 	del

Texas vs mtrinnots at of 	Buffalo 9. California 4 	 i-f sporting events. 

phla at Clearwatec, FII 	St. Louis 3, Vancouver 3
A 	 IT'S CA 

	

. tie 	un1n'ItSaysHere"forfaIrnessandmeticwoc,,,erage 	 ' 	 ' ''1 	' 	

Laverne Boykin, Seminole, 	existinglcebozesupto 7 	 : 

Conversion kits for 	
' 

DewItt (6) 	 lasdo, FLe 	 Philadelphia 7. Montreal I 
SEVENTH. 3 n three events, MW 

	

.16. 0- 1 K's Alpha 	Chicago (PI) vs, Mllw8kt at 	Atlanta 5, W,thinqton 0 	 placed 1. 44 
., 	 BoylrJn has tops in the discus; 	

,• 	(,ç 	 I 	' 	 . Runner (6!. 1 Ben Murphy (17). 5 	San D1ego vs San Francisco r*so)a 3. tie with an 89-4, and places second 	True "D-C" Manatee Virgy (5), 6 Shy Lites U 	at Phoenix, Ant 	 Ni'w York Rangeri 7. Boston - 

p 4!, 7 Pta C.4ndy (5). 3 Chato Sun City, Ar17 	 Nev Vcrk Islanders 3. Mn 	

Montreal Streak Halted 	
the shot (33-65) and the Refrigerator Systems 

in 
 Rowdy (63 	 Palm Springs. Calif. 	 Detroit I. Chicago 4. tiC 	

, 	 .' ' 	 " 	
Frances Boyd, also of 	Sales and Service 

"1 1! 	-A. 	 r 
EIGHTH, 2 	- I. K's Putty 	Chicago (A) vs. Pittsburgh at 	 Today's Games 	 All good things must come to an end ... like the Montreal 

7), 7 Berkley Clip (lOt, I. 8. .s 	Oakland vs 	California at S 	 By The Associated Press 	 ',. 	SOftball throw (197-7). 
View (5). 7 D C is Pan Am (61.) 	Bradenton. 7 	 CalIfornia at Toronto 	 Canadiens' record 23-game unbeaten road streak. But 	 Seminole, holds tops In the 	Call "Sonny" Messer 

some bad bad things go on and on .., like the Washington softball throw at 198-9. 	 323.4037
3 24 

Capitals' record National Hockey League 16-game losing 
	

WINTHROP 
Csonka Still Same Old Larry 	 __________  

streak. 
ontreal's amazing string ended at 14 wins and nine 

- . 

COME IN 	V( LOCK WHAT I FOUND - I'M GOth2 it) RAVE .4 

MIAMI (AP) - Running in business. 	 Meanwhile, Csonka does odd 	second period . That gave the Philadelphia Flyers a 2-! -1'' 

ties on Ross Lousberry's 20th goal of the season In the 	

A1-TC 	) 	FZJN C4PJI4 PtE YvITH 

	

back Larry Csonka, formerly of 	"A seek ago, honest, t jol to keep himself busy. A few 	victory. 
theMiamil)olphifls, says a$l.4. thought It was shaky," said days ago, he says, he was 

I 	01 ,AP €I/J IT'. million contract to play football Csonka, who met recently with loading timbers from a pier 	It's Minnesota By Nose in the World Football League J&tn Bassett, the Car.adian near his home, when a teenager 
hasn't changed him a bit. 	millionaire who gave Csonka, approached. 	 By The Associa ted Press  TIRES. 

 ANDASKABOUT 
"All of a sudden, now that wide receiver Paul Warfield 	"His eyes just stayed as big 	Coming around the far turn in the World Hockey Associ- 

	

I've got some money, people and back Jim Kiick a $3.3 as sauceri as I expect me to change." C-sonka million contract to switch piled those 	aton playoff race, Minnesota is leading by a nose with  

	

beam on a truck, to take twme 	San Diego and Winnipeg in hot pursuit as the season winds sai
"The orily extravagant things 	"Now I'm comt-wed we'll go.

d. "Hogwash, 	 leagues. 	
and make furniture out of '11 teQ ym about the most 	b 

	

," 	down to what could be a photo finish,  
Z4"- 	 perwmed raftl on the 

	

Csonka said. -And finally the 	The Fighting Saints, Mariners and Jets are after the 

	

I've done with the half-million I'd trust Bassett with my life- kid said 'Gee, Csonka, a guy 	few remaining spots for the postseason competition. The 
 

	

bucks! got (in advance) from He doesn't need the worries of with your money, out here 	top two finishers ineachdIvISjon,pJus1he twomawith 	
-' 	 VAIl ,' 	 a... .aoi John Bassett Jr. and his Mem. football. He just loves corn. 	 -. 	 --- at'-- ,,, , 	-,- - . 	 . 

WIN AT BRIDGE 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ff. 	Monday, March 24, 3973-38 

 CARNIVAL by Dick Turner 

By OSW,%lj) and JAMES JACOBY 
- 11I'FlJ 

the diamond finesse arid still NOJITII 	24 	make his contract," 
£43 	 Jim: "A slightly less expert 

declarer lakes the diamond 
AQJ96 	 finesse at trick two. if Fast Is &632 	 ei ther a beginner or an expert, WEST 	 i:.s-r 	he grabs the first diamond. The A Q 75 2 	&J 10986 	beginner because he doesn't 7 6 4 	 , K Q to 	know any better; the expert 

1042 	 #K53 	because he sees he can clear 
4985 	 4A4 	 the spades and set the hand sur. 

M)UTH iDi 	 ely.' 
£ A K 	 Oswald: "Now for the real 
V A J 82 	 complication. A player with a 
487 	 ' 	 little knowledge ducks the dia- 
A K q J 107 	 mond. II South repeals the dia- 

mond finesse it works out line r'mr th.South vulnerable 	for the defense, but South 
doesn't lie knocks out the act' 

West North East 	Smith 	of clubs and is sure of nine 
tricks and probably will score 

IA 	ten. 

Pass I'acs Pass 

Opening lead - '2 A 	 The bidding has been 	24 

By Oswald & James Jacoby 	 North vast south 

	

Jim: "Hero is a simple. 	 3 A 	-, looking hand that really is vcrv 	\'nj SiuI7j hid 
c')fflh)IIC,lt&'(J' 	 A I 	A I Ii A I k'  

IF 	U'RE ThAT HUsJv 

~.. a ir . - 

by Larry Lest 

Oswald. "It sure is. A really 
V fl fl I 	r 	4 a 

What do you do' "Mrs. McGonn wants to borrow a cup of sugar. . . and what 
expert 	declarer 	reviews 	the A - Double, 'this double is for e you asking for security?" 
bidding. decides that East must t*keuui. You should be pleased with hold the king of diamonds and 
leads his king of clubs at trick 

wy of the other three suits your FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Bollen 
two. 	East takes his ace and 
knocks 	out 	South's 	last 	high 

partner pirki. 

TflI)A".S IJI'KSTIUN 
f 

CLLM\IJI 
ON kHH FLXR ii 

r 	
- 	 1 

spade. South cashes the rest of dealer sshrn J rt Fi) 1, e clubs. 	East must make flat vulnerable with . 

three discards. A heart and a A A Q i 9765 V 2 • 73 	85 2 
diamond are easy; the last one Answer Tomorrow 
impossible. 	If 	he 	throws Semi $ t tor JACOBI' MODERN 
another dia'iiond, all dummy's book to 'Win at Bridge." (do this 
diamonds 	are 	good - 	if 	he newspaper). P0 Box 489. Radio 
throws 	another 	heart. 	Sou th City Station, Now Vort, N V.10019 
makes the ace and Jack; if he 3 11 
throws a spade, South can lose 5'SI'I'1at L\TP 	1US 	ss 

000NESB(jRy 
by Garry Trudeau 

by H.imdohl & Stol 

TIIMRI FWFfl 

'fllA1 sorso,'rt,VN& LAPYL.. 
9I6HT NOW MY MINP IS ON 

SOMEONE A 1'HOUSANP MU.0 
AWAY FROM 'fl1A1'AJ4JMAL 

by T. K. Ryan 

Chic Young 
iA'e A 

£ 	, 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

. 	. ' -, i 	I J'J P I N ( I 
I-4 PLANT - 

'OMoRROw,,) - 

:) 

by Dick Cavolli 

HIS FL1DR 
MO1'HER-IN-LAW 

MAO 
W41 

_'  

by Al VerYnofar 

(VE 
".JP,J114 ii'S ?viY 	AN'Y OTHER 
DAY ci4' -"--- - 

- " 11 

by Bob Montana 

plus Southrnen and the Wa'ld petition," Csonka said. 
- 	 JUSr" 	like Wait i 	we next-highest point totals In the standings will be 	 JãU1I Sit 11'FERAN 	. . saiu uvu up iu IU7o UI 	 '.'_ 	 - - 	 • _a'i.wi., _ ,s s' I 33)1 	 -______ 

Football League are, number 	"We have ironclad 	
don't understand It. 	 eligible to play. 	 Takes Mile Run 	 y',ur gas consumption for 	?'T... 	. , 

	 CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrence one, buy my wile Pam a Mer. but., alter knowing the man, I 	 more miles per gallon of as 	 r'MORRA P.JlHT.. A BVf')CHA 	CUH-H'H ...PO HI PUPILS' U/'IFTA READ 	PEP) 	CRE5 UP 1K) ONE till Mg cedes, and, two, send my par- would do the same thing on a  	r---- 	. - -.-. 	 . 	

TH guRu 	rico 5;AR. 	 , 	600K9. POP! 	WQT 	I4lTEWIkl 	UIT3 AN, ents and Pam's parents on a 	 ,i,,, 	 -, 	 -- - 	 - 	 PUPIL5 (5 GONNA ulT RAI5Er / 	 ILAN. NLJTTIW 	 L PIAFT,4 	T P GURU 8A 00' 
vacation to Hawaii.

• 	 _ 	 - 	 VP I BE S4ktI5 Ul-'T LlkE,,,,,, 	 HARD LIKE OAT, 	 r,oc 	TE%'lpLE WIPYERMkip WFL will oWrate, and it will be 81J5TCR BOY, 
LIKE NOW! 

	

-And t1w on]y reac*n I even set by April 15, so that's good 	 It Makes 	 7r 

 

got her the car was bemuse 	 C, 	 940!41 enough for me," he said, 	 - 	Good Sense 
rr 

at-Jut 15 rwop!e .old me wh 
 

Cscinka said. "Well. I*m still three of us to Chicago, or 

good investment it was," ' he might , 	
, 	

To Shop 	
,-- 	 I 	'" 	 TT 3 	' 	 " 

checking the mileage 	 DOWNTOWN 

by Howie Schneider 
ELK & MEEK 
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4B-Evenin 0 	 Monday, March 24. 1t75 	

Lejal Notice 	
Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	

Le9al Notice 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FICTITIOUS NAJiE 	tN THE cIRCUIT courT. IN AND 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 

Florida State Ends Long 
Notice it hereby given that I am 	Plohcr is hrby Qèyen that I am FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

by vIrtue of that certain Writ of engaged In business at 7531 Compass engaged In bvine at 607 Colby FLORIDA 
Dr., Orlando 32107, Seminole 	Court, Altamonte Springs, Seminole CASE NO. 7$144CA$C 	 Ececutlon issued Out of and unckr 

County. Florida under the fictitiois 	County. riofida under the fititii DAC CORPORATION, a Florida 	the seat of the County Court of 
Seminole County, FJorda, upon a name of MODERN AIR AIR. name 01 TRAVEL MART 'roups, corporation, 

Plaintiff, final Judgment rendered in the CONDITIONING I. HEATING CO., 	.lncl that I jfltC'fld tO re9ster said 	
aforesaid court on the 7Ith day of and that I Intend to register said' name wtlh the Clerk 00 the Circuit Vs 

Run As School Road Show 
name with the Clerk of the CIrcuit 	Court, Seminole County. Florida j 	ALLEN CLAYTON LANE anti February. A 0. 197S. in that certain 
Court, Seminole County, Florida in 	.%cccwd.Ince ilh the provisions of MARIE LANE. his wife, 	 case entitled, General Finance 
accordance with the provisions of 	the Fictitious Name Statutes, To 	 Defendants 	Corporation of Florida, Plaintiff, 
the FictItIous Name Statutes, To. 	Wit Secion ass 09 Florida Statutes 	 NOTICE OF 	 vs - Dallas L. & Laura Childers. 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) offered to resign, The Board of restqratlon cost too much and Beaudoin and James Bullard, Wit: Section P65.09 Florida Statutes 19S7 	 FORECLOSURE SALE 	Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of 
-The Florida State University 	Regents is to deci'!e on AprIl 7 the the secornd floor quarters coordinator of university physl- 

l957. 	 TRAVEL 6 PROMOTIONAL 	Notice is hereby given that the lxecution was tivered to me as 
5: John E. lather 	 MART, INC 	 undersIgned ARTHUR BECK WITH. 	$tieriff of Semnote County. 11Cr ida, administration, a road show 	shether to take him up fl his created (or Marshall and his cal planning, indicated that the 	Owner 	 S By AIeancigr .1. Caputo, 	JR., Clerk of the Circuit Court of 	I have levied upon the following since fire ravaged its building 	offer. 	 vice presidents are too plush. restored Westcott is mo than Publish: March U. 24, 31. April 7. 	President 	 seminole County, Florida. Will On the cSescrItej property owned by Laura six years ago, is scheduled to 	The return to Westcott, 	"There's nothing exorbitant adequate but less than lavish 	1975 	 Publsh, March 10. I?, 21, it, 197$ lit day of April. 197L 

at 1100 AM. Chitders. said property being 	e _______________________________ 

	

	

Seminole County Courthouse, more particularly described as 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

renovated at a cost of $2.1 mil- 	will end an odyssey of live Richard Mauney of Tallahas- walnut-vcneer.paneled office 	
Notice 

Is hereby given that we are sell at public outcry to the highest 	One (1) 1970 Valkswagen Station 
Sanford, Florida. offer for sale and 	foiIovS: lion, 	 moves by university adminis- see. "For 80,000 square feet It's with indirect flourescent light- 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 aged in business at $95 Hwy 	and best bidder for CSh, the Wagon. I D. No 360211011 But FSU President Stanley 	trators since fire gutted the not bad. We did a new building ing fixtures recessed 

Into the 	Notice is hereby given that we arc LOngwood, Seminole County, following deSCribed property being stored at Rattiff & Sons in 

kinqSwood 	Court, 	Sanford. GRAPHICS COMPOSITION, and Florida: 
	- 	 formtbon available from the Civil 

for planning the Westcott Build. 	A landmark campus building, amount of square feet and It bathroom with a shower and a 
seminole County. Florida. under the that we Intend to register said name 	Begin II? feet North Of the sw Divijion of the Seminole County 

ing restoration and guiding it to 	Westcott was erected in 1909 cost about the same." 	kitchenette. He has two adjoin- tioitious name of CRICKETT'S 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, corner of Lot 790f Mcr4eiI Orange Sheriff's Department completion, may get little use 	and is the second old'st struc- 	Mike Heaudoin, FSU in- ing conference rooms with pro. PROF ESSIONAL CLEANERS, and Seminole County, Florida in cc vina according to the recorded plot and the underSigned as Sheritf of thai we intend to register said name cordance with the provisions of the on file in Plot Book 2. pages 99 and Seminole County, Florida. Witi at 
out of his roomy, 20-by.35 foot 	ture remaining from the old formation services director, jection screens that roll up and 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit' 

100, 
Pubtic Records of Seminole 1) 00 A M on the lStti day of April, 	p 

office. 	 Florida State College for Worn- said that Westcott restcraUon down from the ceiling at the 
flJp 	Seminole County. Florida in ac 	Section 

$65.09 Florida Statutes 1957. County, Florida; thence run N. 	 A 0 1975, offer for sale and sell to Apparently responding to a 	en, 	 plans "were made four years of a switch. 	 (ordance with Ihe provisions of the 	5: Olen E, Spain 	
feet East iSO feet, thence South 70 the highest bidder, for cash. subject I i(titiOUs Idame Statutes. To Wit- 	David S. Cayton 	 feet West 150 feet. to the Point ot to any and alt eiiilting teins. at the I 

faculty su'ey that said "the 	Mostly unidenUfied critics ago and we were not In an 	"1k was making a point to 	
section $6509 Florida Statutes 1957. Publish: March 17. 24. 31, April 

7, flginnln 	and beng the same Front (West) Door 00 ttr 5ininie 
president's leadership style 	have complained to university austerity situation then." 	SiMnebody that there are many 	Pose E Mims 	 1975 	

property conveyed to all of the County Courthouse in Sanford, 
a.s deplorable," Marshall has 	officials and newsmen that the 	A tour of the building with times he goes from the office 	Daniel J Mms 	 DEL 73 	

partIes herein by William C. Florida, the above deScribed P9 
nd 	PubIih March 10. Il. 21. 3), 197$ 	- directly toa social function 8 	

nu. iS 	 I'ICIITIOUS NAM! 	
Doughten arid Cotef Ia F. Dohten, sonal property. 

_______________________________ 	 his wife, by deed dated the 7th day of 	That said sate ii being made to he lies down first and takes a ____________________________ 	
Notice is hereby given that I am Fe&ua, 1950 and 

of record in te sillily the terms of siid Writ of 

II .1.. 	.I_._.IIP!II.I _________________ 	______________

' 	 little nap and then takes a 	
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	

engaged In business at 7600 

Verde aforesaid County in Deed Book 167, 

	

___________________ 	 Lane. Winter Park, Seminole page 213. Pubtic Recordi of 	John E Polk. shower," Beaudoin .iId. 	 NAME STATUTE 	 Cnty Ftcrl 	mdrr th f-ctlious Sernt 
county. tori1I 	 Stirnft ExectitRe \-'Icc i'rezident 	,', 	 I 	',' 	 I 	 )r1i ot OAK 	ODUC 15. 	

pursuant to the Final Judgment 	Serninote County. Florida 
__________ 	

Bernard Stiger, considered a 	
P4utie ,s hureby JiVCI that the 	that I intend to register s-aid name entered in a case pending in s-aid PubtisS March 24, 31, April 7. 11, 

_________ 	

undersigned. Pursuant to the 	
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Court, the style of which is indicated 1975 

_______ _______ 

t ___ 

	

_______________________ 	 _________ 	

- - 	

likely heir apparent should 	Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 	
Seminole County. Florida in ac above 

	 DEL 175 Marshall resign, has the other 66509. rlorida Statutes. wtiregiste.r 	cordance with the provisions ot the 	
WITNESS my hand and oflichl ___________________________ ______ 	 *ilh the County Comptroller, In and 	

Fictitious Name Statutes, TO-Wit: seat of said Court this 19th day of 
____ pdvatebathroornandsherin 

br Seminole County, Florida, upon 	SectionlSSO9 Florida Statutes 1957. 
March, 1975. 	 NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FOR 

'- 	 - 

- 

________ 	 ____ 

the building, 	 ree.pt of proof of the publication of 	
5• Avantt Z Dashner 	

(Seal) 	 THE VACATING, ABANDONING, 

______ 	 _____ 	

There are nine kitchenette 'his notice, the fictitious name, to- 	
Publish- March), 10, 17, 21, 1975 	

Arthur Beckwlth, Jr. 	 DISCONTINUING, AND CLOSING 

	

- 	 venture, under which we are _________________________ 	Seminole County, Florida 	OF RIGHTS OF WAY 

_____ 

state construcijon records at a 	gaqed in business at Longod 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 By: Elaine Richarde 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 

	

- 	 A:-::i. 	
units, installed accordj 	to "' GREENWOOD LAKES. a Joint 	

OF' I 

- 	 ' 	
' ______ total costof ,OO4, Five projec- Lake Mary Road. Post Office Box 	Hoticeihcreby giventhat we are 	By: Depy Clerk 	 YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE 

- 	

- 	

- ______ ence rooms cost fl,. 	 That the parties 'evejted In said 	Florida under the fictitious name of ITHE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE County. 	Florida, 	at 	7:00 

I torida 	
Drive, Sanford. Seminole County, OEL130 	 Commissioners 	of 	Seminole 

--- 	
.j 	 tion screens in various confer- 	1911 fl IPI& City ot I oke Mary. 	engaged in business at 7621 Orlando Publish: March 24, 197$ 	 NOTICE that the uar0 of County 

______________________ 	 - 	 Fire alarms, a top priority 	sness enterprise 	as follows; 	
NFORD COURT MOTEL, and EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. o'clock am onlhe$thday Cl April. 

	

- • 	 item after the 1969 blaze, and 	WILCO DEVELOPMENT 	
tt'tatweintencltoreglstersaidname 

CUlT OF FLORIDA 1W AND FOR AD, 1915. at tIie County Corn 

_____ 	

COMPANY and FLORIDA 	with the CterI of the Circuit Court, SEMINOLE COUNTY 
	 missloners' Meeting Room at the 

-- 	 _____ clocks cost 	
LAND COMPANY, together trad 	Seminole County, Florida ifl ac 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 County Courthouse in Sanford, 

cording to the records. Mar. 	GREENWOOD LAKES. 	 Fictitious Name Statutes. 
To Wit. In re: Estate of 	 to consider and defermin whether 

____________________ 	

' '',,.- - 	 shall'sofficeand his conference 	" toint venture 	 SecttonI6j09 Florida Statutes 
1951. IRENE P ROSS, 	 or riOt the County will vacate, 

______ 	

- 	 . 	

- 	 cut pile that Mauney said cod 	PubliSh: Mirch tO. I?, 21, 31, 1975 	ubIith: March 3, 10, U. 21. 1975 	To All Cr.ditsrs and All Pemni the County and the public in and to 

D.ited at Lake Mary. Seminole 	5: Mac McClung 	 deeased 	abandon, 	discontinue, 	close. 

Carpeting cost $36,377 ac- 	og and doing buSin 	s 	 cordanc,' with th provisions 
Of the PROBATE NO. 	 Ftcrlda, will hold a Public Hearing 

rooms are carpeted in a purple 	County, Florida. March 1, )973 	 Jan McClung 	
NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	renounce and disclaim any right Of 

Ji________ 	 - 
_____ 	

$12 a yard. He said the orange- 	DEL 43 	 DEL-i 	
' 	 Having Claims or Demands Against the following rights of way rtmt,I.'g 

. 	 Said Estate: 	 through the Oescrlbed Property, to 
cost the same, except f 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 You are hereby notified and wit: 

FIGH TF F PITH )UtIClA I CIP 	Nnt,c•,; h.r.hv jiv.n th*t *• MA r"rd 	 n, c:a;nn ,,r.4 	!'! ?! e r'.-ii;. I?Ml Iyin43 	1 	11 ________________________________ 	 isid utility carpet in heavy. CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE engaged to business at IM W. Lake demands which you may have between Center Street on the north 

- 	

traffic areas, 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA, 	 ItrantIcy Road. Forest City, against the estate of IRENE P. a'id U.S Highway 411. on the South, 
Bullard said Marshall's ad- 	CIVIL NO. iS-4S3.CA-2$-A 	 Seminot, County. Florida, under the ROSS, deceasid, late of Seminole located in Seclion 19. Township 2IS. 

In re: the Petition of 	 t,ct,teOuS name of 	BOWER County, Florida to the Clerk of the Range ?9E 
PLAYFUL 	 Suz.inne Ohalek demonstrates puppets, that wlH be used when jotni 	conference rooms, a 

HERBERT LeROY HEALS 	 PLUMBING & HEATING. INC.. CIrcuit Court, and file the same in 	PERSONS INTERESTED MAY Milwee Middle School youngsters visit Spring Lake Elementary amen one and a large one, are 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	 ,snd that we intend to register said 	ipIicate md as provided in section APPEAR AND BE HEARD AT THE PUPPETS 	 &hool, for an orientation program for fifth 'aderi, who Will bE to accommodate varjous-sL 	TO: ALAN HAY 	 name with the Clerk of the Circuit 733,iö, Florida Statutes, in their TIME AND PLACE ABOVE 
17 Dartmo-jth Avenue'. 	 Court. Seminole County, Florida in offices In the County Courthouse In 	SPF.CIFIED 

entering Milwee next year. 	
groups that meet with the pres- 	Apt. lB 	 .'ccordance with the provisions of Seminole County, Florida. within 	Board of County 

- 

ident and other admlnlnstj'a. 	Somerville. New Jersey 	the Fictitious Name Statutes, To four calendar months from the time 	CommissIoners 

arid 1957 	 same will be barred. 	 By - Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. I:) 	

(1 	 t 	De f 	 c1 	

tors,, 	 04176 	 Wit Section 16$ 09 Florida Statutes of the ?irst publIcation hereof, or the 	of Seminole County. Florida 

RONALD DEP4NER 	 M E Bower 	 Filedat Sanford, Florida, thiS 70th 	Clerk 	 ,. 776 Lyons Avenue. 	 Stephen Westey We-sttott 	day ci March. 1975. 	 By: Marie W Walker 
irvinoton. New Jersey 	 Publiih March ID. Il. 71. 31. 197$ 	FlagshIp Bank of 	 Deputy Clerk 

I. I A 	C 	A Li. 	
1 

'Tapes 

"] 	

07111 	 DEL 47 	 Melbou, 	 Publish - March 71, 1975 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED ________________________ 	 NA., Melbourne, Florida 	DFI-176 

that the above named Petitioner, 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	By: Gerald A. Voungs 

.... 4.,___ 

	

" 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	
As-Executor 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
ieueuse 	filed a Petition for the Odoption 

of CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY, 6. Arxew 
Speer 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

llu 

II 	
. *J LI i'UI) /l. 

	

( I 	I 	

Not Good' 	
PetTtjon and you are comr,ianded to 

CIVIL ACTION No. 7S-SI6.CA44-A 111 West Commercial Street 	FLORIDA 

the minor children named in that 	
FLORIDA 

serve a copy of your written 	
In re: the Marriage of 	 Sanford, FlorIda 37771 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 75.354-CA- defenses, if any, on HARVEY MONROE LAMAR 

FRYER, AttOI'fley for Executor 	 oic 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - In 	Ford commended the news 	"I think we have to take a 	 ?()J( (AP) 

- 	 COULIER, Petitioner's attorney, Husband, Publish: March 24, 31. 1975 	 in cc me Marriage ef: 
his first public comment on 	media for initially withholding new look because these changes 	Foi'mer White House Qijef 	whose address is- P0 Box 	5 	

Petitioner, DEL-131 	 ROY CHESTER, Hvband subject, President Ford has de. the story and praising the proj. lit Vietnam, In Cambodia, in 	of Staff H.R. Haldeman 	Forest City, Florida, 37751, on or 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE &'d 	 4 	0 beforethe$thdayofApr,l,i975.anØ YVONNE DAVIS FRYER. Wife, 
	EIOHTIINTH JUDICIAL CIR. RUTH CHESTER. Wife 

	

fended the CIA attempt to raise ect editorially, The President Thailand and potentially other 	says he recommended that 	file the original with the Clerk of the 	
Respondent CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 

a sunken Soviet submarine, 	refused to elaborate on the countries reciulre that 'Y 	the White House tapes not 	Court either before service 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO Ford spent 	 s-e-th projecL,exp1ain1ngthattodo 	serious study be given to how 	be destroyed because he 	Petitioner's attorney or im 	

TO: Yvonne Davis Fryer 	 PRORATE DIVISION 	 RUTH CHESTER mediately thereafter, otherwise a 	Address unknown 	 PRORATE NO. ;s.si-cp 	 23 Ridge Court East 

	

five Los Angeles Times re-'- would violate his orders to ad- we meet the new circumstances 	failed to consider the 	default may be entered against you 	
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an In e; Estate Sf 	 Apartment no 

es's at the White House and the 	i,'slo officials not to dis- there," the President said. 	
"enormous damage" they 	for the ref 1,1 - demanded in the 

action for Dissolution of Marrlaq JEANNETTE E LAIPIG 	 West Haven, Coewcticut story and the text of blare- cuss the matter. 	. 	 He called the deteriorating 	would eventually do to him 	Petition 	
has been flIed against you and you 	 deCeased 	06516 marks were published in Sun. 	Last 	

HUIIS. 
mllltarysltuatlonjnSouthViet. 	and P dent Richard M. 	WlTNESSmyhandandtl,es-ealof arerequiredtoserveaccpyofy, 

	NOTICE TOCRIDITORS 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED the Court at sanford, Seminole 	
ltten defenses, If any, to It on To All Creditors and All Persans that ROY CHESTER has filed a 

day's editions of he ''th 	owned Gkxnar Explorer re- mam a "very sad thing," and he 	Nixon, 	 County, Florida, this 4th day Of 
WILLIAM A. LEF FLER, Ill, Having Claims or Demands Against Petition In the Circuit Court of At the start of the interview, trievedpartofa nesarmed blamed the current crisis on 	In a' paid-for Interview 	March 1915. 	
PetItioner'satIorney,who4eat3rns Said Estate: 	 Seminole County. Florida, for (Seal) 	
is- Post Office Box 279$, Sanford, 	Yoj are hereby notified and dissolution of marriage, and you are 

Ford com~hnented the ne 	Rnan 	 hith 	Conss for tailing tO app 	shown Sunday by CBS, 	ArthUr H. Beckwith. Jr 
• 	 Florida 3277), on or before April Id. regred to present any ctti,,s- and reguired to serv, a copy of your 

paper for an editorial that ploded and sunk off HawaII 	lIrlate $300 million in additional 	Haldeman 	said 	the 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
1975, and file the original with the demam2j which you may have written defenses, if any, on NED called the project one of "the l969AseondrnissJonhadbeen aid he sought. 	 question of destroying fJ 	 By - Elaine RiCharde 	
cIer of this court either before against the estate of JEANNETTE N JULIAPI. Jr of STENSTROM, 

	

In the interview, the Times 	tawa.chedpncein 	Dputy Clerk 	
service on Petitioners attorney or E. LAING, deceased, late i 	DAVIS & P.tCIP4TOSH. Attorneys 

eatest exploits in the history tentatively authzed for this 	
reported Ford said he will also: 	his presence 	Nixon. He 	or L- 	

a default wtll be entered against you Clerk of the Circuit Court. and fl. 	Sanford, Florida, 37771, and fill the 

Publish March 10. Il, 71. 31, 191$ 	
immediately thereafter; otherwise Seminole County. Florida, to the 

	for Petitioner, Post Office Box 13* 
of esonage." 	 swnmer. 	

his coopera- 	
said he suggested to the 	 for the ref cf demanded In the the same In 	plicat, and as OriginatwlthlheClerkoitheCircuit 

The reporters said they had 	Ford spent much of his Inter- flon with congressional COlD- 	President the tapes had 	IN 7HE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND Petition, 	 provided in Section 733.16, Florida Court on or before April 71. 197$, 
nothlngtothw1ththeedjIorl,, v1eww1ththeTimesd,cnufng mittees Investigating the ('.l't 	historical value and would 	FO 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	WITNESSmyhandandtheepI0f Statutes In theIr offices- in the Otherwise a default and ultimate but wanted to question him fur- what he termed the "very dis- and FBI, but said he has made 	aid Nixon In knowing what 	FLORIDA 	 - 	 this- Court on the 12th day of March, County Courthous-e in Seminole Judgment will be entered against ther on the project, which was tiwblng" situation in Southeast no decision on whether he might 	

had been said in his office, 	DOUGLAS WASSON. 	 (Seal) 	 calendar months- from the tIme of Petition 

	

CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S-401.CA.19.E 	AD. 1975. 	 County, Florida, within four 	yOU for the relief demanded in the carried out by a sophisticated Asia, He said the United States invoke executive privilege to 	
"I 	have mixed 	 Petitioner, 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	the firSt publication hereof, or the 	WITNESS my hand and official ship owned by billionaire re- must re-examine its policy in prevent them (rein obtaining 	

that as a practical matter 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 same will be barred. 	 seal of said Court on thiS 19th day of duse Howard Hughes. 	Southeast Asia, 	
- 	 certain documents. 	

U(IIoftita 	 Respondent. 	Deputy Clerk 	 day of MMCh. 197$ 	 (Seal) 

BARBARA ANii WASSON. 	 By: Cecella V. tkem 	 M&ch, AD 1973. 

was not good," Haldeman 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Publish: Mirch 17, 74, 31, ApI' II 7, 	3: 1. Burke Steele 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 
said. "And when It got to 	THE SATE OF FLORIDA TO. 	1975 	 As Administrator 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 

Citizens' Rights Violated 	 ________ 

BARBARA ANtI WASSOPI 	DELI) 	 DOUGLAS STENSTROM OF 	 SemIrole County. FiOqid the point of having to 	Box ill 	 - STENSTROM. DAVIS & 	 By: Elaine RiChard,' release them, or of having 	Griswold. Iowa 5)535 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE MCINTOSH 	 Deputy Clerk 
even to consider the possi- 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Attorney for Administrator 	 Ned N Julian. Jr 

that DOUGLASWASSONhaSIIIeda CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE P.O. Box 1330. 	 5T5TR0M, DAVIS & 
WASHINGTON (liP) - A Internal Revenue Servics while extent to which citizens' rits 	bility of releasing them, 	

Petiti 	in the Circuit Court of COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Sanford, Fl. 	 MCINTOSH 

	

congressional panel Is about to other investigators also look were Invaded, apparently 	they should have been, in 	SemInole County. Florida. for Child CIVIL ACTION NO. 7439CA-I,.R Publish: March 74. 31. 1975 	 tO5t Office Box 1330 

	

begin hearings on alleged In- isIto the cha'ges. 	 needlessly, by tax collectors 	my opinion now, should 	CuStody, and yOU are retluired to 	EDERAL NATIONAL MOR 	DEL 132 	 Sanford, Florida 37771 
serve a copy 00 yOur wittn 	TC,A(,[ ASSOCIATION 	 Attorneys for Pttltir 

vaslons of citizens' rights by the 	"We were shocked to hear the and agents," said Rep. Charles 	4 e been destroyed. 	
if any. 00 PIED N. 	

Plaintiff, 	
NAME STATUTE 	 1975 

	

__________________________ 	

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Publish: March 74. 3). Arl 7. 	
¼ 

	

A. Vanik, D-Ohlo, whose inves- 	 JUL IAN. JR. of STENSTROM, vs. 	
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	DEL 127 

	

tigations subcommittee will be- 	 DAVIS & McINTOSH. Attorneys for ELIJHA JOHNSON. ei al. 	
Notice Is hereby given that the Petitioner, Post Office Box 1330, 	 Defendants 	 ______________________________ S 

Sanford. Florida, 3777), arid file the 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 undersigned, pursuant to the 
Vanik said the first item lobe ______________ 

gin hearings Wednesday. 	
Legal Notice 	

originalwlthth,Clerkofthecircuit 10 (LIJNA JOHNSON. 	
$6509 Florida Statute, will register 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

"FiCtitis Name Statute" CPSIP$er IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Court onor before March 31st, 197$, 	a k a Elisha P Johnson 

	

investigated Is what he termed 	ti THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
otherwise a default and ultimate 	and 	 with theClerli of the Circuit Court, in 

CulT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

	

the "leprechaun project" Iii EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
judgment will be entered against 	GEORGIA MAE JOHNSON, and for Siminole County, Florida, FLORIDA UIT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

	

which the IRS is accused of 	LORIDA 	 you for the relief demanded in the 	hiS *if 	 UPOn receipt of proof of the PROBATE DIVISION Petition 	 RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	publication of this notice, the tic 	CASE NO. PR.7S.St.Cp spending public funds to con- PROBATE DIVISION 	
WITNESS my hand and officlil 	All parties claiming interests- by 	

titiut name, to wit- CENTRAL In re: Estate of duct surveillance on private CASE NO. PR.75.79-CP 	
salofs-aldcourtontnislMp,dyof through. u:ider or against ELIJHA FLORIDA CARPENTRY under RALPH J URBANS. ...... 	

- citizens and allegedly 	- Estate Of 	
February, A 0. 197$. 	 JOHNSON. a I a Elliha P Johnson 501 Oakhu,st Street in the City 

	 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	 4 

which we are engaged In business at 	
Drcc'd 

OCTAVIA CLAYTON cROWN 	(Seat) 	 nd GEORGIA MAE JOHNSON, hl aude persons to report on 	 Deceased 	
Arthur I fleckwilh, Jr. 	 ,nd t all partits having or 

_____ 	 Altamonte Springs, Florida 	 TO ALl. PERSONS HAVING 

	

_____ 	
- . 	 taxpayers. 	 NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	

Clerk of Circuit Court 	 claiming to have any right, titi or 	That tie party interested in said CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

	

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	
Seminole County, Florida 	n'erv'st n the real property herein business enterprise is as follows. 	SAID ESTATE 

	

: 	 The operatio involved gat 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	
By Lillian I Jenkins 	 'cubed 	 IIINKLE ENTERPRISES, INC 	You and each 00 you are hereby 

_____ 	 ering information on about 30 	ESTATE: 	
Deputy Clerk 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	By: Daniel P Hirikle, 	

notified ami reguired to file any 

	

ou arid each of you are hereby 	
Ned P4. Jutian, Jr 	 that ,fl •(tiOfl IC) foreclos-, a mor 	President 	

- 	 claims arid demands which you or 

____ 	

persons Including federal nolified and reguir 	to file any 	
STEPIST RUM, DAVIS & 	 tno the Iottng real Property 	Dated at Altamonte Springs-, either of you, may hive agains-t said 

judges and a Florida supreme claims and demands whIch yOU, or MCINtOSH 	 ri ¶,emsnl County, Florida 	Seminole County, Florida, 

March e$tateintheOftIceoflp,eClQf,, 
estate in the office of the Clerk of the ____________ 	

court juslice, according to both eitherotyou,mayhavoagalnst said Post Office Box 
1730 	 Lof S. Block "6". WASHINGTON 19th, 7973, 	

Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 	
'1 

	

_____________________ 	

', 	the Miami News and Herald, A Circuit Court of the 11th Judicial Sanford. Florida 3777) 	 OAx.5 SECTION ONE, according to Publish: March 24, 3), April 7. Ii. Judicial Circuit, Seminole County, 

	

- 	

Miami nIt club owner, Ho. Circuit, en,lnoie County, Florida, 	Puhli 	P,'arch 3. 13, If )4 	 0 	/ & f, I'bii Rords 

Attorneys for Pe4ition'r 	 Php pt thereof as recorj,wJ in PIat 1975 	 F torra Prii.te Dl',o,, 	n tti DEl. 133 	
Ccqtpiousp 	t Sanford, Florida, 

_______ 	

- 	 geliu 	 thircatened 	()'.sCn ii t-e Cu'jrthouie 	
DEL 4 	 ,4 *m,njI County, Florida. 	 - within four calendar months- from 	0., 	' 

________ 	

at Sanford, Floridô, Within four ____________________________ 

i..i'. bee'n tiled against yoij and ov 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 the time of the first publication of 

________ 	

IRS agents until he agreed to calendar months- from the I Ime of 	
- 	 .,rr reQuired to rve a Copy of your 	Notice Is hereby given that I am tb's- r.ot Ice Each claim or dand 

spy on the drinking habits of the lint Publication of this notice 	NOTICE OF FICTITIOUsNAME 	written deIene, if any, to if on van en9ag,d in busIness if 193 Hwy 171, must be in writing a 	filed in 
public officials who were 	Each claIm or demand must be in 	TPi underSigned do hereby give cV'n Oerg. Gay & Burke, P-A,. at LOnOWOOd, Seminole County, duplIcate aii state the puce of 

writing and filed in dupllcite and ,xtice that they are engaged in 	Post OIfi 	Box 793, Orlando, Florida, under the fictitious names 
residence arid post off ice address- of 

patrons during the summer' of 
StatPtheplaceofr,,nc.andpos-t txJsiness- dl 73.39 Park Drive in the 	florida 37107, and tile the original 04 COPY VAN PRINTING. COPY the claimant and 

must be s-WOrn to 
1973, the News said, 	- office iddrfls- of the c.IOWnard and C.Jy of Sanford. florida under the 	w.th the Clerk of Ihe above styled VAN PEGBOARD SYSTEMS, by the claimant, his- agent or at 

	

must be Sworn to by the claimant, Iact,tioos- r.a,ne of "EARL 	ourt on or before April 7th, )93 	COPY VAN BUSINESS SYSTEMS, tOf'n(y, or the same shill be voId 

Plans for the in1gat1ons 	s- en or 
ittomey, or thi same' MOXLEY'SGAPAGE-' andlhat*e nthvr*, a judgmer may be 

en PEGBOARD ACCOUNTING 	Datdthi%1$thdayof 	19?5, 
subcommittee hearing were s'alt t, voei 	 ntentltoreq'iSlrrsiu,Iflamewjth,he 	'erect .nja'n%t you for the relief SYSTEMS, and that I intend to 	

- Lorraine I. Quno disclosed Sunday by Rep. Al 	Dated at Sanford. Florida, thuS (Irr 	0t the Circuit Court of 	its m,irided in the complaint or register said names- wil thin Clerk 	As Ancillary 
11th day of March, 1975 	 Sminole County. Florid, pursuant 	 of CircuIt Court, Seminole County. 	

Admlri'tratr,, 01 said ettate 

Ullinan, D-Ore,, ch,BthfliUl 	
Troy C Mussetwp,4t 	 to M509, P'Io,,di Statutes Each 00 	WITNESSmyhafand the ieii Florida in accordance with ths GURNEY. GURNEY. 

& 

the house Ways and Means 	As- Executor of s.1d estate 	the undersigned persOns dci own a ',i said Court on the 6th day of provisions of the Fictitious Name HANM,EY PA 
L ITTLF SALTY, BUT GOOD 	 Committee. He said the Joint MUSSELWHI'IE & 	 '.ncf'Mf intetest, AS tefsarlt5 by fh 	

Statutes, To Wit: Sr-ttlnn lOS 09 Attorneys f Ancillary 
WHITE 	 '-ntirety, ifl sad business t-nterpriie 	i'-att 	 Florida Statutes 1957 	 AcJn,r,itrat,ii 

	

(clebrating National Baby Week, April l.9.May3,a little early Is 	Committee 	on 	Internal 	
, 	 c Mije!wtt, Jr 	 l'T[0 Ito' 7th d.y of March. 	;.rttr H 8cCkith. Jr 	 S Copy Van of Florida In 	703 Nortr, Magnolia Ayntj1 

	

iI'rnoath-old Travis JelkryShroyer. "T.J."is on the Daytona 	HeVenuealsoiskmkitgthth the A;;c,y (or Estate 	
(li'i), ot the Circuit Co,t 	 David S. Cayton 	 ,p 	Box )773 

	

- Beach and dth 23 mIles of bard-packed sand to contend with, 	alIegaions anti the Govern P0. ['or 4510 	 5 - Martin Tal,or 	 By Joy Stokes 	 rreslaent 	
Orlindo, Floricta 321(17 National Baby Week just won't belong enough for him to "eat - tTent Accounting Office 	Orlando. FlOri4. 7)103 	 5 Nny SAvior 	 fpvty C'rk 	 Publish March Il, 71, 31, April 7, P',bhith March 71. II, AprIl /, 14, 

/ 

Publith ?,ka'cts 17, 24. 1915 	 Publish' March ig ii, 7& 3), 197s 	PoOl-tn March tO, u, ii 31, 1975 	197$ 	 1975 
the WHOI.E thing," 	 been requested to do a Miidy, c 	 l'fl t 	 (J 4, 	

DEL-fl 	 DEL 19 
- 	...

I - .. 	 .. .........
- 

5 

hed 32--HouseSUnfumlshed 
- 	 41-Houses - 	 - 4l I 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. -- Monday,March24, ius-s 
__ _ ____ 

-H 

LC(ithii Vinegart 86' Kelp! Plow all fO, 	in one capsule, 

FRANKLIN ARMS APTS 
1)20 FlorIda Ave. MAYFAIR.- 	3 bedrooms 	2 baths, 

_________ 

3 BedroomMous.,Furnished 

I 	--- 

I 	GO 

-. -- 

Supplies 
____ 

Inhon ask for 
V116., Faust's- Drugs "3 " 

__________________________ 
large Florida room 	Call 372 715.4 
after 6 Jim Hunt Realty 19lSSummecIii, 

CAR 
3'HP MOTOR,$,() 

_______________________________ ___________ 
. - - 	 _______ - _________ 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
In 	the 	HrrIc1 	Classified 	,idsari' ______________________________ 

2571 Park Dr 

'in*,lco 
______ 

____ 

Used office furniture 
PUBLIC AUCTION blk ,'inn i,hti. and read alt over Nice 7 hI'cironni litnik 	New 373 7173 'e I AK I 	MAle 	Piewi 	bclrrn, 

P1 YOUR FAMILY? _ roof, 	carpeted 	throughout, REALTOR 	 AFTER MRS. homes, 	Make 	color 	s-elections, i CASH BUYERS ARE WAITING TO Woodor steel desks (executive desk 
AL. ANON 

For MASTERS COVE Ridiculously 	low price 	3732970 377 $643 	377399) paved streets. City wafer, $21,500 READ YOUR CLASSIFIED AD , & 	chairs., 	secretarial 	desks 	& 
MON. MARCH 24, 7 P,M. farniI; 	or friends of problem 

drnkcrt ON THE LAKE _______________________________ _____________ with only $200 rtown Government 
financing, 534 1649 

I 	T able & Chairs 	color Console TV 
' 

chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 
cabinets, as- is 	Cash and Carry We have a barn full of merchandise 

F Or further lnformalj 	call 17) 4S17 - ________________________ liosets Overflowing with suits- that 
Builder. also color Portable 373 0701 NOLL'S lined 	up 	this- 	week 	again 	in. or write 

Sanford At Anon Family Group P o 
MARIPIERSVILLAGE APTS 

1 & 7 Bdrrn turn or unlurn 
" too 

tight? A Classified Ad In 
THE HERALD i5 the Ste n stro iii * "Get t Em WhiI LIQUIDATION SALE 

Ce's.selberry. 17 97. cluding: 2 outboard motors, fine 
COUCn and matching answer' * 553. 	Sanford. 	Fla 	32771 

- 

3707 Orlando Dr .323 $670 

_______________________ ____________________ 
_________________ 

- 

* 	They're Hot! 
Sadd'r 	& EQu1pm.nt. Pnnt 	Bet's, 	f 62-Lawyj-G' 

chair, sen.,pral day beds, wooden 
tables and 	chairs, 

AR( 
- DeIlry, 	Adutt 	Lovely 	large 3 bedroom honie 

- 	fenced yard, I Realty 
* 

Newt,ouses inarurai 
Hats-, Mocassins, Western Wear, 
Many 

--- _
_ . ________________________________ 

refrigerators, 
diShwasher;, washers-, dryers, 

YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free. 	6.41 7077 	for 	'We 

bedroom 	air, 	ideal 	for 	retired patio. Newly decorated No more 
2 children 	373 774). 

• area Plodown 

payment, monthily 
other items 

OLD CORRAL WESTFRN SHOP 
Let me till your garden spot, mv wrought iron dinette, black 	and 

Care" - 
"HOtlin" 	Adults or Teens-, 

Persons 643 6441. 772 $051 "SANFORD'S 	SALES 	I.EADER" 
yment 

than rent Government SubSidiZed vacant 	lots- 	Tomato 	& 	pepper white and Color TVS. and Sevrr,iI 

_____________________ - - 

BAMBOO 	COVE 	GARDENS -'_ _________________________ 

33-Houses Furnished RAVENNA 	A 
to qualified buyers- 	Call to see if 

Hwy 1792, 1 Mi S DeBary plants- 	Floyd Freer, 372 $191 
_______________________________ 

car loads of mis-c 

-___ 

- 

APARTMENTS 	Enjoy 	the 
- 

JEWEL'- 
bedrooms-, 	family 	room 	with 

2 yOu qualifyt 
_______________________________ 

So DeBaryFleaMarkf Forhedgeviburn,,fl.fl,,.high Sanford Auction 5-Lost & Found serenity 	of 	quiet 	wOOded 	.irea 
living 

1BR. moejern, lawn, frees, gari', fireplace, dining room, breakfast M, UPISS',ORTH REALTY lmile's-northon 17 Wellbunched ill cans l2tX3 Frpnh, 37) 7310 
- - 	 _____ Mature 	adults, 	I 	& 

bedrooms, 3C 	E 	Airport 	Blvd 
2 	No petS 6 mos only $110 mo. 

Cludes 
room, 	new 	carpeting, 	bar, 

103w it st 
6061•3nost; 

30$ 661 5016 70th St _________ 

Found White niale puppy at coIner 
of Lake Mary Blvd & 1797 

313 1340 
electricity 	371 OSII 

,_ 
aluminum 	eaves, 	marble brick 
trim, 	and other extras 	Lovely Real Estate Broker 

'' 

Lawn Mowtrs We Sell The Best & ORCHIDS- 	15 to $100. Ana Han 75-Recreational Vehicles Owner 
piete call 373 1192 cues 

----'-' 1101 Magnolia St,7 bedroom Cottage home 	in 	A 1 	Condition 	Only Service The Rp.5t 	Western Auto OrchIds-. 10)5 Palm Springs Or . _____________________________ 

San d lewood 
with air near elementary school, 1.31.500. Call right now' 

No 	Qualifying! 	Immediate 	OC 301 W, 	1st St AltAmonte Springs, 33 	2737 1977 	Apache 	(T.'-'., 	Sold 	State. 
Lost 	Black male Chihuahua with 

$130 mo 	plus security 	1)1 0431; 
' 	" BEL AIR NEW 

cupancy Year old Sanford I BR, 2 
large 	family 	hoe-ne 	Only MAITLAND FLEA MART NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES sleeps 6 	Ice boi. gas StOve. C. 

hooked tail, near Park and 	7th 
Rewaro 

________________________ LISTING' 
bedrooms, 7 baths, family room. 52,000 	dO*n, 	and 	assume 191) Hwy. i7 920pen Sat &Sun 9 V,'oodrutf's- Garden Center cellent Condition 	Ph 	3730624 

3?) .4111 Vi I las Two t bedroom pious-es 	completely lots- of storage, Only payments- 	Pool 	& 	tennis 
- 	 " 29 M)I Ce'lery Ave . Sanford _____________________________ 

furnished 	Reasonable 	Deposit. surprise you' privileges. 	Call 	901 767 5415 LAWliS VERTICUT THATCHED. 1 76-Auto Parts 
li-Instructions 

RENTAL APARTMENT HOMES One, Children aCcepted; I mature Owner Atsoc 51-Household Goods GARDENS ROTOTILLEO 	I 'TTI- - 	 - 
- 	 - 	- 

* 	Unfurnishecj adultsly. AvailableAprjl 1 	373 SAL 	LAPITA-- 	LARGE! - ifl 6115 RecOfldl,IOOCd 	flatteries, 
Bartenders' 	Shooi. o,i- 	rxI 	night 

313.4 after 3 )() bedrooms, 7 baths, family room, 
formal 	dining, 	double Sneak Preview 

KULP DECORATORS . 

$12 93. 
exchare 	RIE(.'S BODY SHOP. classes 	C.sll 	'iriytir 373 2170 * W/W Shag Carpet For sale or rent, 2 bdrm, hOu, 2nd carport 

539.500. 

409W, 1st St 	)7373jS 64-Equipment for Rent tIC') 	'.r'fcr(1 	t'de 

4JACKIECAOLO 
area in tJcltona. fully furnished, We Buy Furniture 

_________ 

_______________________________ 
___________________ 

SCHOOL * 	Range.Refrigerator Florida room, lencect back yard 
Call 571 3076 SANORA- 	ONE DOZEN NEW OPEN NOON TIL DARK Why storeit and forget it 	Seflit 

Pent 	fltue 	Lustre 	Electric 	Carpet 78-!t/Ctorcycles IIEATED POOt ALL AGES 
32'? 31)) * 	Dishwasher'Disposai 

from 10 3. or eve-s 
901 775 4516, Orange City, OtiO and Conventional) bedroom, 

7 
NEW 1.2 ano 3 bedroom homes anti 

and 
forge-f it with 0 Classified Ad 	377 

!.han- pcoertor Only' SI SO per day 
CARROlL'S FURNITURE 

________________ _________________________ 
bath homes low as 5-12.300 Good 

townhouses Wall to wall carpet, 7611, ___________________________ 1911 HondaSSOCC 

14-Camping Resorts * 	Clothes Waiier-Dryer 
Small 7 Bedroom hou5 	Not 

lh,5 	(POd 	$95 	Is? and l,v51 . 

financing 	Call us now' wallpap,'r, b011? ifl kitChen and no 
fliriten'1 	te 	LO'i, Fullof furniture 

- . 	 - 

65-Pefs.Supplies 
ICyhinder, 7000 

sic 
P.irtly furnished 	Yards mowed, 322-2420 Anytime 

LO-,',. 
LOW 7'. ixt 	interest under Ian For Sate "' 

Like lii;,, 
___________________ 

CAMP, I 1514 and BOAT on Scenic * 	Recreational Building house 	ann 	yard subject 	to 	in 
oem plan, Hwy 1797 to 25th St 723 Wooclmere Blvd AKC 	Doberman pincher puppes Motorcycle Insurance wild 

Wki0 	River 	at 	the 	bass spection anytime 372 5)19 Your MLS Agency weSt to PkJqt-woc,j and follow the 
signs AntiqueChina Cabinet Champion lineage $73 to $150 Mr BLAIR AGENCY 

Call 3774410 or 
see at CAMS' SIMIPIOLE * 	Heated Pool 	' 7Bedroomfurnjshedt;o0se- PEAL TOPS 	 7563. Park 

_____________________________ 
Dr. Area One nc 

Pøund Table. Oriental Rug Anderson, 365 5710 
____________________________ 37) 'fl66 

- * 	1-2 Bedroom 
Phone)?) 6917 ____________________________ Call 323 7921 This- is 	our 	15th 	year 	st 	Animal 

___________ 

_________________________ 
- 	 , 	- 	- 

18-Help Wanted Or* acre, I bdrrn, 7 bath, pool, REALTORS 	 61? $111 Large sofa bed, excellent condition, Haven Grooming & 	BoardIng 79-TrjeJTjrs 
- 	. 

___________________________ 

F FIOM 34-MObile fireplace, pond, only 137,950. Acre ____________________________ Bed never useo Also dining room 
Kennels-. 	Thanks 	to 	1ou. 	our -------- 	--- ------ -__________ 

TELEPHONE so 	r 110W AIRPORT BLVD -__- - Realty, REALTOR, 373 1750. BALL P EAt_TV ro 	table. f Chairs-, French _ffoeT1ers-. 
IOtA 	 tk,,. ..... - 	-- 	

.,,, Salary plus Commission 3737170 
- - 	______________ 	

- 
Free 	farce' & tishng 	2 	t'dronm, 

3sl)o 

ie-. 	(sSrt'ting 	Ofl 	SCCfli 	s'lt'k 	va 
River 	377-4170 or see at CAMP 
SEMINOLE 

31-Apartments Furnished 
______________ 

-.-.----.----._..,-.--..--..-._..------ 

AVON 
START 	SAVING 	AGAIN 	You'll 

have your own Territory where 
you can 	meet 	people and 	sell 
Quality 	products 	that 	are 
guaranteed, 	well priced 	and 
prOftObl 	for 	you 	NO 	Selling 
experience 	necessary, 	I'll 	show 

Clean, 	convenient 	furn. 	apt. 	for 
bachelor. 2 mi. from downtown 
Sanford. 372 1316 or 372 $699. _______________________________ 

t7'xbO' Mobile home on St 	John's 
River furnished, or unturnished 
$175 plus- $50 SecurIty, 372 1799. 

Sanford, largeclean 119 19th SI, and 
1070 Elm Ave Adults. Plo pets 131 
9663 

___________________________________ 

lAO tron.n (OmplCteIy furnished 
Ar 	(trd,tiofled, $13.0 	32213.71 

- -- ------ --'---- - _______ 

t)AMROO 	COVE 	GARDEN 
APARTMENTS 	Enjoy 	the 
serenity 	cc 	quiet 	woocieci 	area 
livirig Matoreadults-.) & 7bdrms 
300 £ 	Airport Blvd 373 1310 

__________- 

_______ 

35 -MObile Home Lots 
-- 	. 	- 	 _______ 

you how Call 	6u 3079 

A GOOD SALESMAN - is- never Out 
of work Callus If you hae a real 
estate license, 	and 	a 	des-re 	to 
EARN MORE' 

FORREST GREENE, INC. 
REALTORS 37) 633.3 or 377 $910 

One space for 60 63.' Mobile home on 
scenic 	wild Wekiva River 	Call 
372 1170 	or 	see 	at 	CAMP 
SF?,sIPlOt F 

- 

37-Business proit, 

Lake ?,Sary, 	I 	bedroom furnished, 
Nice, private for matue man UI 
No pets 322 3930 - 

Be your own boss, low overhead, 
One & Two bedrooms, air & carpet, high 	profit 	So 	De8ary 	Flea 

Market, 305 664 5044 adults. $95 & up Also 7 bedroom IS00 SQ. ft , 220 Volt, Ideal for repair 

Mechanic Handyman 
327 1700 

unfurnlsised. 595 	3721110 shopor warehouse. 3721321 or 3fl- 
6670. 

. 	..- - --------------- Efficiency - Utilities, fishing and ,, ________________________________ 	
""J IIiLWUVU - Un Scenic 

Televhone Sales 	 Wekiva River, $100 Call 373 4170 
CatIon established routes 	or ste at Camp Seminole 

373 6572 
_______________________ 	 WELAKA APARTMENTS 

Wanted, someone who knøw how to 	 111W. is, St 
house clean, for 7 or 3 hours Nice, 

clean 1 bedroom apt , lights-, weekly. 373 1797 
___________________________ 	 water furnished. Adults, no pets. 
Mature lacy to live n with older 	5-'SO 372 7296 atter S 

in 1L 	•,,,,,a ,,,,_ ., 	 - 

________________________________ 	

• 	 4.U))tC'U M, USt'TS 9CT 

	

_____________________ 	 Real Estate 

fast results at a low cost. Try one 
luday! Phone 372.761) or 131-9993. 

40-Condominiums 
AVALON APARTMENTS house, must be good COOk, drive 	

ADULTS, PlO PETS car liD laundry or cleaning 	 •,..,, - 

Selary & Board Nights- & 1 day a 
week off James S Meriwettier, 	

Ion? Bedroom ActultsOnly P0. Box 611, Keys-tone Heights-, 	
b.i. *. ._ 	 __________ 

Two bedroom, 1', baths, 1t floor, 
pool, tennis court, club hOuSC, 
convenient location Terms 27J 
0713. Conway area, Orlando 

	

'pi in 1'9l7 	
23.15 Park Drive, 3fl 2861 

Be a Personalized beauty counselor 
make top commisslon, part or 
full time No experience _______________________________ 
necessary, we train. For interview 
call 372 9579 

Rentals 

- 	 fl-Rooms 

One room efficiency apartment 
Private bath, entranceand 

parkIng 372 7710 

- - 
- 	 rrovincla, 	373 0103 

Choice Listings Week old German Shepherd 
,',..,- 	,.,s.., 	..'. 

automatic. air, PS 5. P8, very tow 

IN ALL PRICE RANtES 	* 	* Singer 	* 	* 117W, itt St 

Puppies, $75 each 
1)9 E J inkins Cm 	Santord 

, 	

" 

mileage - Included Hi Lo Campe' 
Shell, like new througut, $3,795 

372 56.11 Call Don Pope at 773 1651 	Dealer Baby Ducks-, Rabbits-and GOLDEN TOUCH'PJ SEW ______________________________ 

- 	 0Autos for Sale - 

MayfaIr, 	3 	Bedrms, 	carpeted, 	In sewing 	cabinet, 	repossessed YoungGoassforSele 
central 	H&A, 	fireplace, 	private 	Singer's- test model, Winds bobbin 373 ______________________________ 
dinIng 	room, 	2', 	lots-. 	Orange 	in machIne 	full automatic, Pay Afghanfc'qnaledmol,ths-oId trees-, By owner 135,000 377 4I95 	balance of 17$ or 10 Payments of bloncte Asking $200 

1963 	Ford 	Van, 	17CC. 	196$ 	Fc-'-i 
373 2MS 	 U Falcon. $700 	1971 Horcsa 33.0, 3.325 

1151 630-i 323 2705 
Drop in bobbln. zig zag and 3 needle MOSSIE C. BATEMAN IlegIs-tered German Shepherds 1971 Toyota Land Cruiser, hardtop, i position Like new Condition, sold 

new for $41. balance of $15 cash or Peg 	Real Estate 	Broker 

11 Wks., $50 1)00 
DeBary. 665 6110 

wheel drive. 	31.600 miles 	New 
payments-of sio. New warranty. - 

tires & e*haut 	Excellent cond. 
- Besi offer, Over 52.550 363 3591 I 

3727643 	
Call Credit Dept. 67-lJvestock.po.,,jf" am to $ p.m. only. 

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
42-'?v'obile Homes 	307 A East 1st St., Sanford J7791ll 

1970 	Chrysler 	Newport, 	excellent 
Pigsfor Sile ____________ 	E'et!59 174.5 370 

Coflditlon, 	Powrr 	Steering. 	Air. 
Privale, in avo 	after 5. 

INVENTORY CLEARANCE See us 	-- 339 1973 --- 

for the best deal on a new home 	 52-Appliances Take over payments. 5)13 mo. With 
Ford 

-- 

LOOKING For a babysitter' Try a - 	 ------- 	

------ GREGORYMOBILE HOMES CIas.s-Iffr 	Ad 
Credit. 	1911 	Capri, 	2.500 

miles, AC. AM FM stereo, copper 
310) Orlando Drive _________________________ _________________________ color. 	Call 	372.2300 	eves, 	and Guaranfe, 373-7310 Sanfordl73 5200 	

Sanford Auct iOn 67A-Feed weekends. 

Moving your mobile home? Have 
KENMORE WASHER. parts, s-er-v truck, 	will 	travel. 	Also 	roof 

- 

JIM DANDY JAll FEED 

________________________- 
1987 	Impala 	I 	door 	hardtop, 	e 

cellent Condition, all eCces-wie-s. 
ice, usect machines, coating & set up. 7735170, "Buy Direct From Boxcar" 1395 	1109 Sanford Ave 

MOOPIEYAPPLIANCES373 GORMLY's- E. 46, Sanford 373-113) 1977 	Oakridge, 	12'x64' 	Den.2 

__________ 

1970 AMC Rebel Wagon, s-mall V$, 

68-Wanted to Buy - ' -- 

bedrooms, 	I 	bath 	Take over 	
53-TV.Radio.Stero payments- $107 

aufomatic, 1995 	Also 1987 VOlvo. 
15 mo 	371 0)51, 	-_.-_.,.. .,,,,_ '' 	 '-'-' new sticker. Real nice. 75 MPG. 

2 Brdms-, 12'x60' Ceo. H&A 	 COLOR TV, 111.9$ MONTH, We Buy Furniture 
1495 122 5903. 

Assume Payments- 	 RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN, 1966 	uarebeck VW Inspected and 
373-6052 	 6141000 DAVE S' 373 9370 runs good. 1495. 327 7315. after). ________________- 

CASH 322-4132 43-l.ots.Acrpaoe 	- 	 54-Garage Sales 1965 VW 
____________________________ 	_____________________________ For us-ed 	furniture, appliances, 34c 3-313 

THE 	BARGAIN 	GARAGE 	New 10 ACRES tools, etc. 	Buy 	I or 1øl 	items. 
location, 	ns 	Hwy 	17 97, 	Fern Larrys Mart, 215 Sanford Aye, rL*,Itiincith,ari, Ci1I, 

SACPIFICE 	Must be sold, No 
realtor fee. 2 BR, 2 bath, family 
room, C H&A, very nice AskIng 
530.000 323 SJO) 

REAL FLORIDA LIVING- I' 
acres near Lake Jess-up Cleared, 
with woods. comfortable mobile 
home completely furnished, 
115.000 

WE TAKE TRADES 

FORREST GREENE INC. 
REALTORS)?) 633.) or 643. 7)3.3 

SUPER BUYS 
SOP THE SUMMER 

And winter too This- neat 3 
bedrooms-, 1', baths, with 
twimmfrg poet, central hc3t and 
air, and large oak trees, taboo?, in 
one of Sanford's better neigh 
borniood, Reasonably priced at 
510.000 Financing available to 
qualified buyers- 
FOR THE ECONOMY BUYER 

Two 3 bedroom homes- In mint 
COflditiOn Owner fin,,nced. low 
down payment 

EVERETT A HARPER 
Reglsteq Real Estate Broker 

706W is-I St 
mill) 	 372274 

EXTRA SPECIAL - Large 4 
bedroom, 2 bath, family room, 
with fireplace, central air, cx 
cellent financing, 5-77.750 

Harold Hall Realty 
26065. Hwy. I? 92 

REALTOR 3233771 

31 A-iplexes 

I or 7 bedroom duplex apartments 
Furnished or unfurn,szieti 60' 
swimming pool 4720 5. Orlando 
Or. 373 7920 

LonQwood- Two bedroom, 7 bath, 
garage, central air & heat, drapes, 
carpeting Kitchen furnished, 
Convenient location 7730213. 

Man and wo'ran to room 
arid board Call anytime 

327 5291 

Two bedroom furnIshed, newly 
decorat, adults- preferred. $35 
wk , 373 3454 after 2 pm. 

Two bedroom. unfurnished. newly 
decorated Adults preferred $30 a 
wee-k 3?) ¶t5i lItre 7 p en 

41-Houses 

APPLY NOW 

6% INTEREST 
NEWVA, Fl-IA PROGRAM 

Super.or 3 bedroom, 2 bath homes by 
Aus-tin Development Corp. at 
SanLanta - 

Locust to 11th, turn East to Valencia 
Court North $31 6E0 Eves. $62 
6051. 

7 BR , 2 baths-, fruit trees. Reduced 
to 175,000. CORBETT REAL 
ESTATE. REALTOR 6.611791. 

DELICIOUS- All you've wanted in 
-. 	 ' 	an executive home, prestige area, 

Only 146,300 with terms 

WET BEMIND-fPool)--3 bedroom 
masorwy, w w shag. good schools., 

1eneva Gattlens .'orlern kitchen & family room, 
Move in, $32,300 Terms 

"LUXURY PATIO APARTMENTS" 
INCOME- 3 Units- dose to town 

$370 gross per mo Only 172.500. 	- From $ 

1 3 5 00 	 Terms- A real money maker' 

FOUR UNITS- Rents too low 
Responsive Management 	 Owner big hearted Buy at 515.000 

AU Adult Section 	 * 	
with terms and raise rent 

3 BR, new carpets, refnigeratnr 
range, AC unit, fence & well. $7,O 
& assume payments 3776364 or 
3230661 

TAFFER REALTY 
Peg Real Es-tale Broker 
IIOE, 7SthSt. 322-MIS 

NORTH RENT PURCHASE PLAP4 
several clean 3 bedroom homes, 
some with air, family room. $160. 
$250 Mo. Call 131-1777, 

CI.IFF JORDAN, REALTOR 

Winter Springs-, 3 bdrm., screened 
patio, fence, low down, only 
$19,730 Acre Realty, REALTOR, 
3737730 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
Irs this attractive well located 

Sanford 3 bedroom home, 2 baths, 
wooded 100, carpet, Attractive 
terms Priced to please. For app? 
to see, call 373 91)0 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days 3776123 

Nigh? 377 3-121 or 372 735? 

WITh trees, Pslgh and dry. Will Sell or 
trade for home. 

PAYTON REALTY 
Rep. Real Estate Broker 

327-1301 	7610 Hiawatha Av 	t I? 9 
_____________________________ 
if you desire acreage, 	i 	have itt 

Large or s-mall tracts from $.70O 
per 	acre 	up 	Terry 	Realty, 
REALTOR, 67$ 	11 

	

Park. Relocation Sale-SO pcI. off 	
- 

f'ouSehoId and all Clothing 	Wed.. 	Wanted to buy used Office furniture 
Sat. 10 1. Sun 	121. 	 Any 	Quantity 	1IOLLS 	Cassel 

	

- 	 berry, Hwy. 1797 1301204. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

	

_______________________________ 	69-Stamps-Coins 

	

- 	______________________________ Ii' 	OrIancj 	Clipper 	w,ttl 	1$ 	HP 	- 
Johnson arid trailer. 	Good con. 	WE BUY AND SELL 
di? ion, 1450. 1615 W. 3rd. 322 6002, 

GOLD Orlando Clipper 17' Tn 	Hull, Mer- 
cury 115 HP, both 1911, full can 	 COINS 

	

vas, tach.. s-peedomser, bilge, II 	SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 

_, • 	 4 	1UisT 

'74 sornt below dealer cost, fir-st 
come tins? 	chc;cei 	Plus 	Fla 's 
finest 	Used 	Cars. 	Dick 	Bard 
Datsun of a Gun, Fern Park S 
Largest 	dealer, 	'75 	Datsuns 
arriving daily. Ph 	Gil 1311, Open 
Sundays 176 

'64 LIncoln Con? 	Coupe, white Vinyl 
roof. 	'63 	Buick 	Electra, 	i 	dr 
hardtop Both ntw lip Best offer 

$31 0600 or 131 1773 

'77 	Pontiac 	Catalina, 	Brouqham, Beauflful Country Acreage 
7 Acres near Paola 	Home clearect 

gal. 	tank, 	certif led 	tilt 	trailer 	109W 	1st St. 373 4357 
12.995 373 4195. $1,995, or be's? offer. 6646190 or 

property, 	deep 	well. 	Florida 
___________________________ 

734475$, _____________________________ 
living. Call Ken Sandon ROBSOPII MARINE 	 72-AUCtIOfl 

7977 Hwy 17 97 	 " '77 CPiI'v. KIflqwOOd Station Wagon. 
JOHNNY WALKER 772 5961 

$1,195 or best offer. Ml 6190 or 731 
FAL ESTATE INC Auction _____________ 

4741 
-___________________________ .[NERAL CONTRACTOR 

322-6457 
.-' ------------ 	 -'- Saturday? P P,' 58-BICYCleS 

197) 	Oles 	95, 	luxury 	s.can, 	fully 

4Ute-r Hr 	372 liii or 	7147 
Open daily 10 S 	We' buy, sell, trade 

'' 

equipped, low mileage. Consider 
older car part equity. 372.5179, ________________________ 

BIKE SALE- 	10 s-p. listprice, 53)0 	 Stan's Auction 
47-Real Estate 

5110 	Sole price $7051S. 377.711). 	lii 161' ,Mi. East of II 
iNs Ford Fairlane 
ingood ccind,f i*n WHILE THEY LAST, 	 3729719 132$ElliotAve 3225791 

Iis-hogs Wanted ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

QuickCour$eousServ,ce 

Will REALTY '-'>' 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Peg RealEs-tateBrokec Ic. 

7479 S. Myrtle Ave. Sanlord EXPERTS READY TO SERVE ( , :J YOU 
Phone)?) 0610 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 
Misreknn,Hen 	- - - - 	 vu._,,,J 	 - 	 ____________________________________________ 

COMMERCIAL 	 Commercial Properties 	 -- 	 - Accounting 	 Home Improvements 	Lawn Care. 100- on BUSY 17 92 at 13th St, Has 	 ______________________________ _______________________________ ______________________________ 
' 7 	

- TOUr UWfl Washer & Dryer 	

It commercial space, and 	 Homes, Lots 	-- 	 ------------ - 

Tai Returns. 20 yrs experience 	
?,'arccriGrrn',inc'l, 	 P&L LAWN SERVICE 

SANFORD 	,gP with popular terms 	
Acreage 	

- 	SANFORD FLEA MART 	
Polnts-,-Call 377-7343 anytIme. 

- 	 Lcensed, Bonded 3736660 	mutcti, light hauling 323053.) 

1505 W. 25th ST. 

322-2090 U S 	1792- 121' with build.ng & 	JOHN KR IDER.ASSOC. 	 Hwy 16,', MiI E - of I 4 	 Personal lax Service 	 .5 sn.iii ClasSified Ad brings i - paving Only $10,000 cash 	
Fri 9,, Sat Sun .9 	 No 2 East Rd. 17 92 SJC 	Are you Stull tmedriver witn a part 

'e'tLrn% Tr v or" id see Call 37? Entrnc, P Rassbotorn. 3727)99 	
time car' Check the Automotive W. Garnett White 	313 2599 	 J7l 0170 	 Section in The Herald everyday. 

______________________________________ 	
stl ' III i'79) 

Henry Hoche, Inc. US 1797-flO' build your own. 	Brokeq.IO7W.Comm,rcial 	
- WANT A SERVICLt,SAN FAST! 	 ________________________ ____________________________________________________ 	5)10,000 Terms 	 Sanlord)77 7411 	 A LITTLE SALESMAN IN PRIPI 	React todays Ctfie-tj "di for 	 Pest Control 

_____________________________________________________ 	

T. IHAT'5 A CLASSIFIED AD' 	the- help you need 372 loll 	RESIDENTIAL REMODELING U.S 1792--417'000ddepth,$fll,OOO I' Yr old. 3 bdrm., ww carpet, 	 ______________________ 	COMMERCIALREMODELING 	
ART 8ROWN PEST CONTROL NEW HOMES 	

23.62 Park Onisir 

Terms- 	 Central 	h&a. 	immediate 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 Air Conditioning 	New Commercial Industrial possession JuSt reduced by owner 	BUY -. SELL - TRADE 	_____________________________ 
73/4 % 30 year mortgages 	INDUSTRIAL 	 to 573.900 373 7716 	 311 315 E. First St 	 372 3677 Central Heat & Ar Condition,, 	

Design Construction Financing 	- 
KeIth P. Smith Constructi Inc with only 5% down! 	7 ACRES- 300' h'otiwav frontage 	 ______________________ 	

For tree estimates, call Carl 	 IllS, 74 Plus- Nadine 	 Pet Care PR, Zoned M I 5)40,000 	 .3 Bedroom, 7 bath, large corner lot, 
Harris, at SEARS in Sanford 377 	 _____________________________ 

_____________________ 	
116.900. 	 __________________________________ 

1771 	 R'JODY'S HOME IMPROVE. 	 I-'ET REST INN 

_________ 	 N\\ ______ 

FORMER FILLING STATION 	

the Want ActS 	

Pressure Cleaning 

	

.,' 	 SIT F 	540.000 cash. or you 	3 Bedroom. 7 bath. Spanish, 2 s-lO4'y. MENT ALL TYPES OF CAR 	 ric'.ir r-.' p, 
_______ 	

You can oct a fair price whe-n you 	PENTRY AND REPAfRS 373 	 Ph 372 105? fin,sn r 	 $35,000 advertise your "don V neecj" n WI, 	 ___________________ 

Central Honda's 	 air, carpet, 	
- 	 Beauty Care 	ustom Work. Licensed Bonded 	A&A CLEANS ALL 

	

Stemper Realty 	Bedroom, 1', b.ith, central heat & 
.Jrpcnlry Remodeling, AoJt.cyis, - 

MUL TIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	 MOBILE HOME PARK 	- 	
- 	 Free estimate, 3230033 	 ExterIor pre5s-ure(leanng 

321499) 	 19195 French 	CaliBart Real Estate 	Rentals from only 	 TOWER S PLAUTY SALON 

	

-' 	
- _' 	if' 	 - 	319£. PIne 327 sin 	 ttallation . concrete lOundAt,nn 

Eve- 372 7)71 	377 1496 	)7 	 PEAL lOP ')fl 719$ 	 Best lot selection 	 (formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook) lift station and $ora:e main in 
i now avauamne UI 

Sanford's newest and 

-, 	

work forsIgns, equlpmt, pumps ii' INNIE'S 	BEAUTY 	SHOP, 	1106 	etc Undergroundoraboyegrn Tree Service Sanford Aite 	Master Beautician, fine-st Adult-Family storage 	tanh 	Oewaten.nq. 	cx eve'Shv' app? 3977 or3771973 
Mobile Home Park. a.,st:cn, it? 	vt' way 	tivert pipi.c, 

"'' 	t_ne-i'' _t'r,ea 	__ë'ii 	anct head walls, 	rrtaning walls- 
(r',ji-i.' 	7 re,' (.1CC 

Come out slid Inspect purpose again when you sell 	Kei'Pi P 	Smith Ccnstruction Inc 
J 	 , 	 )3 3W 

the Model homes on 
them 	with 	a 	Classifi'ij 	Ad 	671 1141 	Stan, 21 Pins from 	the 	Herald 	Call 

- 

WallPapr1ng display 
us 	 _

Ba'nroom Cabinets, today' Don't delay! Just dial - 

S 
Counter 	tops. 	Sinks 	In 372 761) or $31 999) 	To place 

SANFORD 
_______________________ stallation 	available. 	Bud your low cost Want Ad 

___________________________________ 	

Cabell, 372 lOS? anytime, 
MILL IONS of collars n Rei Estate 

is- sold llOily in the (las-sled Acts- 

- CoffeeService 	Art you a full time driver with s-part 
hOfhig smtl 	hout that' 

time 	Check th 	Automot,ve CCI I E F 	C EN YR AL 	Court' 	Setrn 	n 	l-1,'raj nI'fysy 
¶ er,c,. 00w 	,ilI,itit' 	ii 	S,jnt -x WellDrilling 

37) 5036 
WELLS DRILLED PUMPS LandCleorlig 

Dtg SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

C&A Backhoe Service 
All type5 and Ste's 

__________ _______ _____________________________ 
l4. 'i. 	5 	'. to 	' -•0 

werepa;r Jnd 

j 1?ndIe.irm. st'pt.c 	',iCik5 	full 	.rt 1n:CtAl 

STIP4E MACHINE & 
SUPPLY CO 

CJ3V'E Call Vit0y 371 03)1 	 OrIvays 	All 	knts of d-j" 
, w 2n 	st b.I 	a 377 91i7 	$31 1195 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
IClose to everything yet away from it alit 
Large wr,oded lots• Street tights 
PaVed streets *Sewers •Sidew.lfr 

ONSTFUC11ON In 
211 W. 25th 	Sanforc, Eta. 

Additions 	Call for Appt, 322-3103 	Remodelini 

THE 	I'76' PEOPLE 

Rdgew6od 4ffns 
ALL AMERICAN APARTMENTS 
*Only $17.76 First Two Months Rent 
*Receive A U.S. Bond-3rd & 4th Months 

- RIDGEWOOD ARMS 
..._uui 	

)ph)t,$ 	
- 	APARTMENTS 
; 	7SIORJDGEWOOD AVE 

4 

_
• - SANFORD,FLA ______ Scm Hi1i 	iSt,di A, 

323-6420 	__________ 

I 
,.- 	.-' 	- 	,.. 	.-. To List You1' Business...DjI 322-2611 or 831-9(ji 

'J.W 1544. 'shI p i.J 
miles east of l7-. 

Ph. Sanford (305) 323-81$0l 
Orlando (30 834-229 
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Symptoms1 

MONDAY 

EVENING 

7:00(2) To Tell The 
Truth 

(6) Concentration 
What's My Line 
Wild World 
Animals 

(13) Cable Prevue 
(24) Intercom 24 
(33), 44) Star Trek 

7:30 (2) Jeopardy 
(6) What's My Line 

World At War 
Lets Make A 
Deal 

(13) Richard Hall 
(24) Jack Benny 

8:00 (2,8) Movie 
(6) The White 

Seat 
(9) The Rookies 
(24) Big Band 

Cavalcade 
(35) Johnny Mathis 

Session 
(44) Dinah 

8:30 (6) Dr. Seuss 
Horton Hears 
A Who 

(1))''esfcyan 

(44) Bold Ones 
9:00 (2, 0, 44) Movie 

(6) Mitzi and a 
Hundred Guys 

(9) Swat 
(13) World On 

Two Wheels 
(24) The Way it 

Was 
(35) My Partner 

The Ghost 
(44) Rock And Roll 

9:30 (6) Rhoda 
(13) Detectives 
(24) Romantic 

Rebellion 
10:00 (6) Medical Center 

(9) Caribe 
(13) Carlbe 
(24) Tom 1. Hall 

Special 
(33) Felony Squad 
(44) Lady Live-in 

10:30 (33) Science Fiction 
Theatre 

10:43 (34) Fireman's Ball 
1:00 (2,6,8,9) News 

(35) Burke's Law 
(44) Night Gallery 

11:30 (2.0) Tonight Show 
(6) Movie 
(9) Wide World Of 

Entertainment 
(44) The Fugitive 

12:00 (9) News 

LEARN HYPNOSIS 

On Live TV Show 

Writ 
Hypnosis Show 

I Box 	Sanford  

11111111111111111111111 - 

,'ii 	v...n tb*?f$ 

TNUT*1 
"THE LAND THAT 

TIME FORGOT" 
PIG 

*10 2:30 

DELIVERANCE 
LIiaI.. 

	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl 	Monday, March 24, 

__ 	— 	
__ __ __ 	- 	 - 	____ 	-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII Of Alcoholism 	

hl!rch25,l9lg 

Auik 
Year, No. 185—Tuesday, 

	 irter4aiiu 
Culture 

12:30 (9) Movie 	
1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 A Marriage 	By Lawrence K Lamb, M.D. 

I 	
Sanford, Florida 327 71 —Price 10 Cents 1:00 (2,9) Tomorrow 

(6, 0) News 	 (6) Match Game 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I have a 

Show 
rn TONK HT'S  

(35,44) Movie 	 Live 	
and night. About a month ago 

	

(24) Dimensions In 	

TV 	 (9) All My Children 	 (9) 	e Life To 	woman friend 	 " 	 Dr. 	
- 	 - 

(33) Uncle Hubie 
____________________________________________ 	

1:30 (2,8) How To Survive 	 Show 	 she went to the doctor for a At 	 I TUESDAY 	 A Marriage 	 (44) Three Stooges 	stomach ache. The doctor told 	 Lamb 
MORNING 	 9'00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 (6) As The World 	4:00 (2, 8) Somerset 	her that she had an ulcer. He 

	

!~quares 	 Turns (6) Mery Griffin 	told her to quit drinking and 	 . 	
! 	

I 	 . 

	

(6) Mike Douglas 	 (6) Love Of Life 	 (9) Let's Make A 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 okJng, because If she didn't 
(9) Movie

______________________ 
6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	

(0) Movie 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	 Dc.iI 	 (24) Sesame Street 	she'd have to be put In the 	

F 

6:15 (8) Sunshine 	
(33) Florida 	 2:00 (2,8) Days Of Our 	 (44) Mickey Mouse  

Almanac 	
(44) Leave It To 	 Lifestyle 	 Lives 	 Club 	 hospital. 	 inflamed stomach causes 

6:25 (2) With This R 	 KIN 	 - 6:30 (6) Sunrise 	
9:30 (44) Petticoat

Beaver 	 11:55 (6) N 	.1 	X.- 	G 	FAIS A 	04 SS ews 	 (6) GuidIng Light 	4:30 (2) Bonanza 	 At ILL she listened. Now she persistent pain and Is called
. . 
L  ~._ 	_ 	 _4 

	

(9) $10.000 Pyramid 	 (8) Mery Griffin 	smokes more and drinks*worse alcoholic gastritis. 	 I 	 )kSS1NAT.,,., ,01:,~ (2) 1 Dream Of 	
10:00 (2) Celebrity 

 Semester 	
Junction 	 AFTERNOON 	 2:30 (2,8) The Doctors 	 (9) Gilligan's Island 	and does not take her medicine. 	Cigarettes interfere with the~ 	 (6) Girl In My 	 (35) Batman 	 Could you tell me the signs of normal formation of alkaline 	1

1 	 Arabia was shot and killed today by a nephew, 	prince. 
Riyadh radio reported. 	 King Fatbal believed In building roads, Irrigation 

bringing him to The United States sn,ijoo. 	 Faisal took over as prime minister In 1958 but 
Their father, the legendaryKing The Saud, left resigned two years later because he opposed the 

BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — King Faisal of Saudi 	There was no immediate word on the late of the 	times, the speaker said. 	

I ~ 

(0) Today In Florida 	 (6) Jokers Wild 	17:00 (2, 44) News 	 (9) The Big 	 5:00 (9) Dinah Shore The radio speaker, sobbing as he read the an- 	projects and factories, but on a balanced budget. 

Jeannie 	
S

Best

weepstakes 	 Life 	 (44) GIlligan's Island 	alcoholism and what will digestive Juices that neutralize 	 The radio, monitored is Beirut, broadcast a royal 	nouncement, said the prince approached the king 	He was once described as a "man of Jeffrnonjan 	00 million a year. Faisal preferred to have the the nation Into a financial crisis. 

6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	

high living, wbich he claimed had pltmged 
(44) Father Knows 	 (6) Young And 	 Showdown 	 (24) Mister Rogers 	happen if she doesn't stop? 	the acid digestive Jces ifl th 

Restless 	 (IS) My Favorite 	 Neighborhood 	DEAR HEADER — There is small intestine (duodenum).. 	
palace announcement saying the 0-year-old pretending he wanted to offer salutations on the 	austerity."  Monarch died In a Riyadh hospital of gunshot Occasion Of the Prophet Mohammed's birthday, 	 money used to improve the lot of his six million 	In 1962, Saud's health began to fall and be asked 

.Saud, the oldest of his 40 sorts. an Income of about king"' () 	News 	 10:30 (2, 0) Wheel 01 	 (8) Jackpot 	 Martian 	 (35) Mickey Mouse 	a long list of signs of This way they contribute to th 	
wounds Inflicted by what the radio described as his being celebrated tougbout the Moslem world 	Saud, whom he succeeded to the throne of his oil. 	When their father Wed In 1953, reform -conscious accepted. 

(9) Bozo's Big Top 	 Fortune 	 (9) Password 	 (44) Underdog 	 Club 	 alcoholism. if this lady dues a 	 Fainal was a far cry fram his hall-brother, King subjects. 	
Faisal to return as premier. The crown prince Formation of uIcrs. 	 mentally deranged nephew, Prince Faisal Ibn 	today. 	

rich country In November 1964. Saud spent freely on Falsal began a long rival with his brother who 	Two years later, Saud handed over the crown to 

(44) tiniscope 	 (44) Green Acres 	17:30 (2, 8) Blank Check 	 (6) Price Is Right 	5:30 (2) News 	 alcoholic. And, she probably hyperacidity problem should 

7:30 (9) Am America 	 (6) Gambit 	 (3k) Big Valley 	 3:00 (2. 8) Another World 	 (44) Mod Squad 	 you describe, she is an 	Anyone who has ulcers or any 	 Musued Thn Abdul Aziz. 	 He pulled out a gun and shot King Faiaal several 	trips abroad and once Upped the crew of a ship ascended to the throne. 	 his younger brother and left the country. 

11:00 (2.0) High Rollers 	 (6) Search For 	 (9) General Hospital 	 (6) Andy Griffith 	
%fl( be able to lick her notdrinkaicohoiorsmoke. It is 	, 	 w_ - 

8:00 (61 (.aptaln Kangaroo 	(6) Now You See It 	 Tomorrow 	 (35) Mr. Ed 	 (I 1) Modern Home 	 ______ 
(44) Tennessee 	 (9) Split Second 	 () News 	 (44) Leave It To 	 Digest 	 problem by herself. She needs li terally like rubbing salt In the 	 ________________ 

Tuxedo 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 (44) Variety 	 Beaver 	 (24) Electric Company 	IlCip. 	 wound. 
8:30 (44) Andy's Gang 	11:30 (2.0) Hollywood 	12:00 (2) News 	 3:30 (7.8) How To Survive 	(3$) Lost In Space 	Alcohol stimulates 	the 	Beyond these immediate 

. 	—_ - 	
ow"1111111PIP111111111111110ft 	r 	 . 	

______ 	 . ________________ ____ 	

lel-'r . Commission Takes Slap At 
CIer,-' : 

	

&-8:30 CBS "THE WHITE everyone hopes it will become a hood In the hospital, seriously although tils works, as Kenneth; 	(24) Villa Aleqrt 	digc.ti-t' ju I', Ilk uh.t;ini t agent to the cells in the body. it 	 _________________ 	 _. animated specials. 1(odd 	producer David Gerber. Then, his unit station themselves at tonight, were mostly acclaimed 	6:30 (7,11) NBC News 	
the development of ulcers, water content and leads to cell 	

11 	
- 

6:00 (2,6,8,9) News 	stomach toproduceexcess acid probkms, alcohol is a toxic 	

Herald Staff Writer 	 present system does not empha jworkPrrams 	Beckwlth's office, Commission Chairman Sid 

SF- I'' First h3!f t-f an !:tur u 	series esJe(-iail% (tic s(ar ;inI 	'united, but alive. Hondo ;iiui I l.irk reveals in the first part 	(44) Lucy Show 	 that is IniiIil)' responsible for robs the cells of their norrnall) 	 . ' 

ze 

 McDuwall 	narrates 	this another series potential star- the hospital for another attempt early in his career. 	 (13) Old Smothers 	
Alcohol also attacks the damage. This affects the train, 	 . 	

I 

By BILL 	 traditional line item concept of budgeting." The 	In asking Underwood to take a closer look at 
e

Rudyard Kipling's "The jungle Farentino in "Crossfire." lie's 
ngaging story adapted from ling at 9:30 stars James at killing the mobster. 	 Brothers 

PILSTHE ROMANTIC 	10-11 CBS MEDICAL CFN_ 	 stomach directly, dissolving leading to early senility and 	

-: 

away some of its protective personality changes. An

__________________ 	

or levels of service and no detailed supporting and 	Vihlen, Jr. declared. "This Board doesn't want to 

	

ilk- white seal, who searches for filtrates the underworld by PART I At the age of 21, Onetime child evangelist 	(IS) Mayberry RFD

Book." It is the tale of Kotick, playing a policeman who in 	lu.:ItEl.I.ION "TURNER" lEft "Derni.God" Rerun 	 Environment I 	
coating and allowing the acid alcoholic often has softening of 

(24) Man And 

a— 	-_----- 	- 	, 	- 
	,-# I I . k 	 - 	 performance data to justify funding requests is 	get on a political le el on 	ue. We have been 

4~ 

 

	

% 	 4 	
1 	 La:hing back at Clerk of the Circuit Court Arthur 

	

comptroller's duties from his office, County 	Research and Management, 	 department," he said. 

__________________ 	 - 	- 	

Beckwith 's criticism of their plan to remove 	provided, according to the study by Public 	sincere In our desire to establish a Professional 
-.- . 

safe from human ravages, 	dishonest cop he supposedly the art world. Ills water colors successful acting career, plays 	 '.. 	 - 

	

an Island where all seats will be setting himself up as a William Turner was the toast of hiarjoe Gortner, inalding a 	(44) Hogan's Heroes 	digestive juice to literally start the brain with mulUple areas of 
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- 	 was "clouding the record with half 4ruths and lies." 	accounting ftctions from his office would destroy 	present with them at a final delegation hearing on 

__ 	 - 	Commissioners yesterday declared that Beckwith 	But Beckwith has argued that the splitting off of 	Commissioners also asked Underwood to be FEATURE NIGHT AT THE under that cover, 	 dealing with ships at sea, treating his ailing wife in his 	 Then commMoners asked management con. 

8-il 	NBC 	DOUBLE steals narcotics and works were picturesque, mostly a faith healer who insists upon 	

- 	 - 
Ift - 	 the checks and balances system necessary in 	Propom,d legislation in TaHahassee in two weeks to 

MOVIES "Runaway Barge" is 	9-10 ABC S.W.A.T. "Key stonn-tossed and wrecked. fie o%m fashion. Dr. Gannon fears 	 ~~ 
 1 	sultant E. H. Underwood to thoroughly investigate 	responsive government operations, 	 present the findings of his Investigation. HOROSCOPE 	 1) 	V 3-m- ""M r-R . I 	

d 	 I k 	 . the state constitution and any Florida statutes that 	Since the separation of the clerk's duties would 	"What we need are professional facts," Corn- 

the first half of the double Witness" When an imprisoned was a product of the late 18th for the woman's life without an 

	

. 	 would allow the board to engineer the spilt of duties 	seem to require special state legislation, corn- 	missioner Hattaway told Underwood. 

ftature, It stars Tim Matheson, racketeer decides to "sing" the century and early 19th century, operation. 

	

~ ~~ 	- 	- I 
- _- _~ _~ 	 without special legislation. As part of the in. 

 

	

vestigatlon, they also asked Underwood to talk at 	County delegation to propose such a ll at the next 	-An evaluation of Attorney General Robed 

	

Bob Hopkins and Jim Davis as mob attempts to eliminate him. 	 By BERNICE BEDE OSOL boatmen on the Mi3sissippi who An ambush on the way from Amonp 
Answer to Previous Puiile 

	

missioners have asked members of the Seminole 	 , facts that Hattaway requested are: 
_______ ______ 	

length with Beckwith and the 13 employees In his 	session. 	
Shevin's opinion declaring the need for special 

- - 	- 	 , - - 	- -
0. 
	

clerk's department to determine the extent of 	A stumbling hock to that legislation is opposition 	legislation for splitting the clerks office. 	jn' 

and crime capers, and committee sends the singing 
 =Spectacles 

	

become involved in adventure prison totesLifbe(orea&itc 
	

i~ 	
ilk _• 	 _ 	

For Tuesday. March 25, 1975 	
I 	 . 	 ___

LA TAP_
AL.Z 
____ 	

profes!lonaI accounting prcsent there. 	 from Rep. Vince Fechtel, who feels that Beckwit,h's 	report, Hatt.away said, "Talks out of both sides of 
46D,?en,egrop NO3 O ARIES Ofarch 

 1 Spectacle, 	lab ) 	 I-A 	9  

# 	 . _V49:011 - - 

______ April 19) pleasant day for you unless you 	PISCES (Feb. 2D-March 2D) 	 . 	iv~__ - 	
In an extensive efficiency study recently per 	office should remain Intact. Traditionally, it Is felt 	its mouth." 

	

PEEK & FIND 	European Cheeses 	 ___ 	

-1 I 	 -1* formed by Underwood,s firm recommending re. 
 

FCA 

Be careful who you team up re-hash a petty Issue, that You are a bit too Indecisive for'6 Eiibov.te 	45 View 	 O 	II 	
% ithin work today. Assign only should have beenlongforgotten your own good. Something 	 - 	 -  , - 	

*:I 	 f . tasks and minor with your mate. 	 I 	
organization of the county government, the elected 	unanimous support, it Is destined to never become 	office increased uver last year. 14 Untai 	 d'mansso-,ai 	 N o _______

I 	- - __ 	 -_ ~7, 	 that if the delegation does not give a bill its 	—Determine how much the budget for Beckwith's 

______responsibilities to thoise who 	LIBRA ISept Z1,4110 23) through will be altered 
	

11111111111111wki~Miiil 	
. 

	
office of the county clerk Is analyzed as not capable - 	law. 	

—Compile prcfc3,5lcnaI iLta that wouin Compare 

	

Parade 	 CE N T 	A:T 

 I. A B E L P it E C 01 RE AC 	 ,,,.,• 	 cAlrle4ls_r?rouj 	previously iet you down. 	Someof the edge will be taken foolishly. functions. 	
Beckwith had misled Fechtel with lies and half. 	Underwood told the Board that duties assigned to 

. ~ 	k I 	-- 	 111Er__..=11Er__4 	i "JI. .. 	 But Commissioner Mike Hattaway said that 	the c=ent operation to the proposed operation. 
____ 	

A'i !LT1NjAT 

	

goddess 55 Of the sun 	N 	
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If off a kind not you do when you 	

- 	 - 	,,,,, 	-. 	- 	 - 	 - 

	

0 V R C E B E N U I P 0 T T U 0 p U T 	18 Riytji again 57 Enfolded 	N 	RITLI 11AILIa 	
you're planning something talk about it In oer to get the 	YOUR BIRThDAY 

I? Coop 	55 Derionitr.,e 	 _________ Curren0y, accounting functions there are "ar. 
chaic" because they are based "upon the 	"without emotional arguments," 	 functions, 

"are vague. "comptroBer4y-pe" 
R PR H V 0 1 L EN R P  '' RQHN p  11$ Economic 	prOnoun 	

social with friends today,don't credit youfee1youde.ne 	 March2,1V5 	 - 	a 
Commission 	59 Vendor, 	10 lnciin.ci 	nymphs 
for A frica tab) 60Cns 	II Saltptr 	41 	range 	mix persons who!e per- 	SCOPRIO (Oct. 24.Nov,fl) 	 - -, 20 Spanish c1"ee's 	aqrit 	12 Cup (FrI 	12Ame*n 	 sonalities clash. Problems will This evening when out among 	This year you will see an 	 ' 	 - 

arbage Pickup A 'Dead' Issue 

R Q E E B E K 0 M A 0 L Q P S L F ft 	21 Bed for infants
DOWN 	19 Vehicle contest author f1731. 	result If you do. 	 friends, be careful not to tell improvement In your basic 

	

0 p 	 prelta) 	 I 	 2? 004ed 	43 Cor
25 Spanish

al island 

24 Town fCorn.sh 	 (2 *d$) 	1809) 	
GEMINI May 21-June 20) somethIng about another friend financial position. Try not to, 	 .2 Engage tot 22 Conger 	45 Co:y Places 	This is one of those days when a that you don't know to be true. make too many chan 	 bl:

, 	
- 
" - 	 - - 

ges in your 
 

	

Z L C E 0 0 Z C T A H R S M A L Q N C 	 pner 	serv ice 	23 Greek 	4701 the mouth 	little squabble could pop up at 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dee. lifestyle, as the status quo will 	
HeraldStalfWrfter 	using the city street, but in notified. 	 Airport Boulevard and Sanora Spring.,' attempt to have the 

A F H 1 0 1 R C p 0 E R I NU I T A 	30 bsp 	4 Bevictcw,o,,,j 26Con,f,nai,on SOOtal. 
28 Rob larchac 3 Fory , MICKEY LOCHRIDGE 	refuse pickup is preferable to for driveway acem WoWd be 

	

r.g 	2J Colloquial tit'e 49-- CUCuI 	
home and you might unwisely 21) Don't take bows today for prove to be your friend. 	 .= South Sanford Avenue, between in support of Altamonte  

	

32 Mohon pictures 5 Buflo 	27 Escape (sang) SI Gresli god of 	favor one side Instead of trying the accomplishment of another, 
several alleys there is not Commissioner 	A. 	A. Boulevard-CardjnaJ1ndustj 	state legislature repeal the 37 CM an illinois 	7 Soul (Fr) 	SI Nai,yemnqais 53Spnrts 	

CANCER (June 21-July fl) small part in its success. 

36 Ught;woof box 6 Pubbc display 29 Summon fcwth 	WN 	 arbitration. 	 even though you did have a 
 

	

ONRAAPAAVPPZCFAPTNR 	 Sta91sso STu,ntu'p,, 33Azig.r 
Sanford City 

Conimlasioners enough room for the truck to McClanahan said the "city Inc., Is attempting to have the Mooney Bill, which governs 
q •, —  .. .' .. . - 4a .uy 	)i u.a 13 ti. rfu.* pkku1n in ueaaend alley, 	 the city (1.' 	jt,," 	,mercial 	to 	multi-family property into cities In Seminole 

6.ov,0'.14011. 	I

alley, where the garbage truck 

discOn turn around and drive out ni tho Qhft%1A "All _.4_$_&_ &I-- "  

TUES. PRIVATE PARTIES 	 ___ 

R A T V H 4 C 1' !. C E , , . •, , v 	u 	

/ 	

ii t,rain,n tres, 9Wrth,n (COrvb 35W,, s.et. 	56 WOrd of 	 mistakes today, If you pull a 	CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 	MON. 7;N18 P.M. __--k ,rqw 
 _ 	 ___ 	

Also In alley action, Can- In other , 	Ut 	tk1entlal in order to locate an County. 

	

R C A R Q A E E V A R R N I B 0 R S P 	
Unclouded - form) 	S9Uounti,, 	surpriss 	 boner, confess up to It. You'll l9 A discussion you'll have 	WED. PRIVATE PARTIES 	 ____ 	 ____ 

mow which wifi forte re M C I M 0 C B V A E I P 	ft E H 	V 	
'i" 2 	 19 10 11 12 	

complications. 	 disturbing effect. you'll read 	PRO. 7:Wll P.M. 	 FLOWER 	 Practically mau4i2e, art these amry& flowers grillifs 

get cooperation Instead of with a close friend will have a 	TNUAS. PRIVATI PARTIES 	
to set their garbage on the 	 it 	 s-ty J&---- W- 	annexation dpl,.itcs the 

	

22) You more Into it than was meant. 	SAT. 9:36-11;31 A.M. 	 by 

 Sanford-SemInole Jay 	, 	Avenue tnd b6tween 18th 	—Passed on first reading an 

LE0 (July 
 

tend to ben trifle too careless in 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 6000h 	
(Herald Photo by Bill Vinetut)

City .Manager Warren 'Pete, rCLAini.ng ft utility easement. 
I:3S.4 P.M. tz*II P.M. 	 OWER 	 about the size of Oft's head, flourish atop items 	Inches W. 	

Knowles recommended the 	Coimnissioners decided 	t 
t
hold a flea market May 34 in Street and 11'1,h Strrot. 

	

he kat the cornerQfFourth 	—Approe'd the first reading easement between 15th Set 

Roscoe 0̀11, III N. VlrgWaAve., Simford. The &at red flikema, *Itt curb. 	 r-,tY and general public, while 	 .hie b0twthin Pe: ch Aw~viae aM Mooney Bin. 

	

I 	 avoided is likely. 	 let your concentration wander. 	Dog T raCk Rd., off Hwy 	 --Mmw~ because of the safety invol% 

— 	 management of your material Small nversights in business ordinance to grant a utility 
change to commissioners if any alley is not In the best Set and French Avenue, 	of an ordinance granting and 18th Street and between 

Indzvctipa* Tb. hidden inieslistnJ below lppeM fowud, I 
hidden ame vW box it ill u 11lown: 	 I 	 to 119 I 	

I 	affairs. A loss that could be dealings are likely today If you 	SKATE CITY 	 -  DEL. PAESE 	CAN'rAL 	PORT.s,l,t'i 	
21 	 — 

	 red interest of the city to open and BRIE 	 FONTIN,% 	PROVoLo 
339.2474 CAERPHIJIy (ORGO'iZOLA ROQ1'FFORT 	

.. 	 I I 	
= 	IT _ss 	 r 	- 	 -- 	 -- 

- 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. fl) Double-check bills before 	17192 FINN PARK 	 when Ox garbage truck must maintain, then the alley will be 	 nightclubs and bars extended I,aurel Avenue and French 
back out of the alley. 	left in Its present condition and for a rezonlng request for midnight to 2 a.m. 	 Is attempting to locate a branch 

--Set Aprfl 14 public hearing 
('AMEMHE,t'r PARMESAN VMHEHIN 	; 125 	 _________________________________________________________________ _______________ 	 ___ 	 This will generally be a paying. 	

A A —__ 	I1A 	 Knowles said the change will the residents who use the 1I.v rIorrtv nn I h 	.i -4.4- ., 

hours, six da)i a week, frown Avenue. Atlantic NaUaW Bank 

	

Tomorrow — 	 I 

1:00111 	Enjoy much larger "Seek & BURT 
i-i 

Find" puzzles with over .SO 
REYNOLD$ c' 	cisco 	discoveries per panel in an all-new series of 24 page booklets, 
(R) 	 PIKE' 	TOTo Order 'volumesi II and flt, send 	l for each. mnkingchpek 

payable to "Seek & Find" in care of this newspaper. 
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THAT FUNNY GIRL HAS ANO 
FINALL

THE SPY WHO SAT AND 
VOWN Upi JjCUN WAITED. By R. Wright Camp. 

bell. Putnam. 319 Pages. $7.95. 
Shortly after the German tie- 

I 	Join 
: 	

I 

feat and the end ofWorkj war j, 

AbbY a secret communique was sent 
/ 	 The 

Club 	- 
L 

to German spies throughout the 1 	 v , 	
5TV 	 Is her world. ..It. ordered the agents to 

I 	j 	AP*.V19D 	A - 	L rriaintajn their cover, wait for 
Mid Night 	

wil 1i; 	moo 	

I 

I 
orders and then do as they were 

Show told, for "The Reich will rise 
Fri.-Sat. 11:30 	I again." 

'oridi,., 	ZOMBIE HITMEN! One of those who sat and 
tt#:fl 	• 	- 

ATTENT I O1N 
SENIOR CITIZENS 
65 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER 

JACK PROSSER FORD is offering a special 
10% DISCOUNT 

on parts and service to Senior Citizens 
Bring This Coupon & Receive A 10 Pct. Discount On Parts 8. Service 

____ 
- U P.- 0 N------.-- - - 

wt ~ 
I 	JACK PROSSER FORD CO. 

t1 DISCOUNT . 	. ~ 	r ._. 
7o 

COUPON 
- '4 

GOOD FOR 10% DISCOUNT ON PARTS & SERVICE 
i ~, A:"# 4i 	 ONLY ON PRESENTATION OF THIS COUPON 

You Must Be 65 Years Old Or Older — 

- 	 'v 

PRESENT DISCOUNT COUPON 

TO OUR SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE 

JACK PROSSER FORD  
COMPANY 

3716 17.92 SOUTH 

PHONES. SANFORD 322.1481 

WINTER PARK 64R.89) 

f 
IUINIWIfU" 

A IIK4UY 

C.'i .. r,s 

0 

1iARGA1EI 1TS,E VERY 	'm. 2 :3OP.M -'SliiJ 

___ 	 but there also is more, much 

was WlIflllTI Oerter, a 
SPY based in Switzerland. The 
days passed and then Orter 
was ordered to make his way to 
Scotland, insinuate himself into 
the community near Scapa 
Flow — where the British fleet 
rested — and carry out in-
telligence activities. 

Assuming Swus nationality 
and the name Will Hartz, Ocr-
ter

. 
 does as ordered, buying a 

pub In a small town, becoming 
accepted by the people, marry-
ing a local girl and fathering a 
child. With the pas.sale of the 
ears Oerter4jartz finds hii-

self becoming more and more a 
Part of the ccrnmunity and 
more British than German. It 
becomes hard for him to under-
stanri his native German Unless 
it is spoken slowly. 

He even gets to the point 
where he believes that things 
will continue in this pleasant 
WAY, b1it it is not 110 be, Poland is 
taken by Hitler's forces; 
England declares war on the 
Nazis, nod the time has con 
for the waiting spy to dedde for 
England or Germany. 

Those who re thus novel cx-
peeting a spy s*ixy will find it, 

Phil Thomas 
U Books Editor 

-- 	- 	, 	 - 	 ,, — 
','.,- 

-. 	,•. 
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. iv'vyr' not be Immediate and that the 
- -- 	., .- 	 - 	 . 	 U 	—Agreed to pass a resolution bank office at the slt& 

persons involved who are
Currently leaving their garbage 
	 • 	• 

a in the 
properlynotified. Board Seeks' Clarification isted MS Homl*cllsde Refuse Supt. George Brister, 
In a March 7 memo to Knowles, 	By ED PRICKETT 	Motel for a meeting to lay out educators, psychologists, at- dicated any interest in Joining a Indicted there more than 10 	Herald Staff Writer 	the "ground rules" for pending tendance officers and their bargaining unit. By BOB LLOYD 	rescue unit arrived to find tires and a battery valued at refuse tmcb
deadend alleys where 

are required
the 
to The County School System's negotiatons between the assistants Into the bargaining 	That's not unusual In a county Herald Staff Writer 	Skinner In a rear bedroom. 	$1 0 and then replaced the 	, 	 chief union negotiator, 	COW1tY and SEA. 	 unit already occupied by the where an appointment as panel, according to Deputies 

'" "p 	
Pelleu has tired off a letter 	Pelley $ letter to PERC is county's teachers, counselors principal must be approved by Sheriff's detectives today 	Skinner was rushed to S.A. Waither and L.M. Ford. 	Knowles said use of alleys for 
state officials requesting 	signed by School Supt. Bud and librarians, 	 the school board — especially were 'ob1"° the earl" mitriI,., Seminole Memorial Hospital. 	

--- 	 at an A 4l 4 	 plead 
Layer. Layer initially sat down 	SEA is scheduled to receive when some members of 

th
at death of a 32-year-old Geneva Investigators said an autopsy 	Marlanette 1. Hettel, ios 	

Seminole 	
,hI6 	

with Grooms and decided who Its certification as a bargaining board are anti-union, 

Harley reported Mrs. Skinner 

0 man at his home 	 was scheduled today. 	 Tomoka Trail, The Springs, 	
ce' 	who 	: gs In lthe 

C 	
would be Included in the SEA unit from PERC at a Friday 	Grooms agrees with school 

Reports listed the death of 	 American Express Travelers 	f 	
. - 

- -- - 

Longwood, reported $160 Iii 	 - 	
bargaining unit 	 bargaining unit, 	 meeting in Miami. 	 officials that Seminole's 

Thomas J. Skinner as a said her husband 	d be
en Checks were taken in a 	

'w 	Public Employe 
 said 
	Relations Relations has agreed also to accept said when asked if any of the because they hire and fire and 

he will ask 	Since that decision, Groom 	"Absolutely none," Pettey principals are managerial 
homicide, but few details were drinking and came me a 

burglary at her home. 	

(,*) 	
- 	

Commission (PEftC) deans, registrars, health county's principals had in- draw up budgets. available from officers 10 hours 	" 	
A $200 color television was 

	- 	- 
- 	 representatives to classify after a midnight shooting in- 	Harle) said Mrs Skinner's missing alter z' burglary at 	 principals and other school 	 I 

--j 11 t - 
- 	 - 	I ' 	 I 	 I 

..IA •.Skinner's   1.1 	
0 J 	 , 	

t','-b'; 	I: - -- 	
' 	 f - 	

' 	 I 

	

niaiwres,uence a1 mother and aunt were present home of Richard Brown, iaa 	 '' 	 officials as "managerial" I ,, 	' 	 k' l' 	P 	 t 
Lake Geneva Drive and Lake when an undetermined number Knox Ave., Sanford, Deputy 	 employes — thus they would be 	-, 	r 	

-,, 	 - 
Harney Road 	 of gunshots were fired 	Frank Johnson Jr reported 	 Ineligible to form a union and 	( 	I 	

- -r:- 
-, 

- 	
V_F,1 	- -L's 	 Deputy R.J. Harley reported 	AuUriUes said this morning today. 	 - -, 	 bargain collectively. 	

JA - 	 - - 	- Mrs Sandra J Skinner, 32, that the case is still under In. 	E1L'.abeth Lorrain Young, 23,
19% __ 	 PERC has notified county *

school Offi 
	

ii t 
cials that only the 	 IEI. 

	

called authorities Just after vestigatfon and that no arrests of418E. Fifth St,, Sanford, was 	 '- 	

- 	 school superintendent his 	
' 	

p1" 	 - midnight and deputies and a have been made, 	 being held without bond today 	
assistants and 	

41 	

4 	-.--. 	 - 

	

Sheriff's deputies reported 
111 county Jail on a probatIon 	

'- 	 classified as "managerial" by 	
, 1 	71 	 - 	 '. 	 - Index today ttu't burglars ti a viola

tion charge 	 ALLAN KEETH 	the commission 	-. 	 T
k 
	

-  door to enter an office at 	Sanford police are in. 	 That decision prompted 	
- -: Compcnent Wall Systems Inc., vestigating the theft of $500 in 	

Keeth 
 	school officials to consider 	

- 	 : 	 'u1d" 	
' 

1012 Miller Road, and hauled tools from Sanford Truck 	 filing a suit against PERC-to 	
- 	 Or ,_ 

r4 

 ' Mound the Clock -----------4A away office equipment valued Service, 700 French Avenue, 	 keep the county's 37 principals, 	 - 
Bridge 	 4B at $1,000 Listed as missing, and the theft of a cash box 	 numerous assistant principals 
Calendar 	 SA according to deputy ft I. containing $339 in cash and 	 iecte 	and other employes classified 	

'.A-# - 
- - 	

. I- 	 as management. __ Classified 	 8-9A 0 Dell, was an electric cut 	from Bates Peanuts, 	 - .. .. 	- 
Comics - -... 

.'..'.'.'.','.'.',.'. .411 	typewriter, calculator and 2764 Navigator Ave., Sanford 	 Pettey said his appearance 	 - 
- 	 -- 

Crossword Puzzle .......... at portable electric 	 Airport, according to reports 	B" Body 	before the commission In 	
---,,- 	, 	 ____ by Patrolmen John Moore 	 Tampa won't affect the suit. 	 I--,-' 

	

..--- -- 	 ,. - ________ 
10 	4A 

Dear Abby .............. 111 	
Yeg pried open a rear door 	

&nde,n 	 School Board Atty. Doug 	 - 	
7 	- 	".. 

_- 	 '.b -.- 	 -- 	- 
Dr Lamb 	 u at Auto Body SpecialIsts, 911 	

Seminole County School 	Stenstrom 	Thursday 	is 	 1 	 - 	- 
- - -- 

Editorial. ...............4A East 
	SR-436, 	Altamonte 	

Board member Allan 	scheduled to recommend to the - 	 - 	 -- 	 .4 
Horoscope 	 1OA 

Springs, and took $5 from a 	ALTAMONTESpftq 	 Keeth has been elected 	board whether o" not to file a 	 ,. 	 - 	 - - 	Hospital ....................SA 	vending machine and a large 	
president of the Florida 	suit. 	 :-'---\ - 	. 	 .-. a 	-. - 	

4 

	

Obituaries .................5A quantity of tools, Deputy 
	

School Boa
Charles Coffee reported today. 	A 1.19rdy burglar kicked the rd Association 	Last week, Stenstrom said he 	,. 	 . 	 •*t 	. 	A4 	- 	- 

Ralph Ray 	 would contact Seminole 	11 	- 	
. 

 

11 	m 	 Thieves cut down a section of 
door down to the warehouse at 	

today. 	 Education ftwdatl 	- 	 Z 	
ALi_i%r_Z - 	 - 	. 	- 	.- I - . . 	-  

i 	 wire mesh fence to gain ac" tAxqe and made off 	 Ray, an admi,rdstrative 	I)fficials to see it the 	 . 	- 
- 
	 - .4. 	i— 	--- 	

-  

WEAT ER 	 o the Markham cases of beer worth mort' than
assistant to School 
Bud [Ayer, said Keeth was 
	

the board In action against 	 -' 	 " 
darsha 1H. Allen. Once inside $100
the burglars took food items. a

, police reported today, 	
elected in Fallahassee In a 	PERC. 	 *, -- 	Vm 

- Yesterday's high 19 low this 
suitcase clock and rooster 	Patrolman Gary Planck said 	m'etlng over the weekend, 	But SEA Executive Secretary 	 - 	- - - 

11 	~ i,'9, a slight chance of shiiwers 
• 	morning 6* Partly cloudy wit

h statue total value $159 Deputy the vandals kicked the door 	The Florida association 	Gene Grooms said today school 
J.M. Patton said. Damage to dovn, shortly after m,ldnight at 	has 349 members from 67 	offizials are just "getting their  through tonight. Mostly fair 	Putting the finishing touches on dtcor&,10 the fence was estimated at $75 the motel located at 1-4 and SR 	counties. Keeth has been on 	house in order' and that he 	 EGGS ,CAKE 

	t k_are Anna Herb'at tlrft project coordinator and Florence Arledge, 
. as fur cake Easier eggs Wednesday. Mild with highs 	 'I 	

Semflinole'sschoolbcardfor 	personally "wouldn't be In- FOR SALE 	' 	•-s1drnt.Th-gsa ebelngmadeafldJo!dby0Jag near 80 and lows near 60, 	At City Products Inc., Rand 	
three terms, or nine yea. 	terested In that kind of a 	 - 	

- and Piufeulonal W..ben's Club members and will be avaUable 
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